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ASUI en s fiscal year in black
dent Brian Long Vice President
David Dose, and ASUI finance
chair Brad Cuddy.

"'Ihcre are two factors involved,
I think, with how the improvement
came about," said Cuddy. "Num-
ber one, we had information on
time. Before we had George (Da-
foc) on we never had any figures
on anything. Last (fiscai) year we

grams (Outdoor Programs,
Outdoor Rentals, Idaho Bduca-
tional Adventures, and so on), and
Communications (KUID radio,
the&3oiiaut, the Oem. and ASUI
Advcrtis'mg)-have shown improve'-

ments over the last fiscal year.
Dafoe attributes part of the in-

crease to a responsible ASUI
senate, particularly ASUI Presi-

BY BETH HOWARD

Word has come down from the
administration on the ASUI's 1987
fiscal budget and that word is
"good" said ASUI Gcneial
Manager George Dafoc.

"In total," said Dafoe,"we
went from a net loss of $23,000in

'hefiscal year of '86 to a net gain
of $88,000 in the Fiscal year of'87."

Although the increase in the
General Reserve Fund seems to be
extremely positive, Dafoc stresses
that the exact amount of the in-
crease has not yet been de-
termined.

"There are equipment replace-
ment reserves to be carried over to
the current year, carry over cncum-
bcrances —for example $20,000«r the Ocm of the Mountains
printing contracted several other
budget adjustments to
computed," Dafoe said.

According to Dafoc, ail three
major ASUI departments —Gener-
al Administration (president.
senate, lecture notes, political con-
cerns, tutoring services, etc.), Pro-

1985

1986

1987

'HE

BOTTOM LINE

had income expense reports from
George all the time showing how

.much we spent, how much we
carnal, whether we were running
ihead or behind, and we were able
to catch some bad areas and im-
prove on them. You can't work
without having information.

"And the other thing that hap-
pened was, George can't tell the
Senate not to spend money —he
can advise, he can say, 'I don'
suggest you do this because you
don't have it', but he can't say no
—so the senate had to be conser-
vative. We weren't throwing
money around, writing checks left
and right. We were very conser-
vative."

Cuddy said that it wasn't just
the senate that was being conser-
vative. Some department heads cut
back, programs such as ASUI ad-
vertising and the Argoriavt came ~

out ahead this year where they
were running a deficit last fiscal
year.

"People arc tired of ASUI
deficits," Long said. "We'e all .
teen irking hard to be financial-
ly responsible; it's great to see it fi-

I
nally happen.
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Ul Enrollment up?
BY KARMA METZLER

Usually when a campus in-
tramural team wins a sport they
collect their T-shirts and pizza
coupons and go home. However
one team goes back into training
for local and regional competitions
and this year, they took their in-
tramural sport to a national
contest.

The College Bowl team returned
recently from Epcot Center and
Disney World where they compet-
ed against 15 other university
teams. The results from the meet
have not been released but the Ida-
ho competition can be seen on the
Disney Channel September 18.

Every fall the winners of the in-
tramural College Bowl from the
varsity squad send five members of
that eight man team to the compe-
tition.

cogNEtL

SEE BOWL PAGE 13

,-'-|

'HE Idaho College Bowl team competed in the 1987 National College
Bowl Championship Tournament in Orlando, Fla 'Ihe competition is sched-
uled to be televised later this fall on the Disney Channel. Pictured: Cor-
nell University takes on Minnesota (DiSNEY/Chris Fesler).

BY $TEPHANIE KUCK

According to Telin, the num-
ber of applications received so
far this year is up from Ia«
year, However, this can be
partly attnbuted to a greater
amount of students "shop-
ping" for the university of
higher choice.

Telin does not believe that
there are any more students
who will be starting college, but
even so, most schools across
the nation are experiencing

an'ncreasein applicants.
This increase is resulting

from the entering freshman
class corresponding with sever-
al colleges each, to find the best
schools, and the "best buys",
for their education.

Applications for admission
to Ul have increased m number
this year, said Ul Director of
Admissions Matt Telin, but the
actual amount of enrolled stu-
dents will not be known until
Aug. 25, Registration Day.

count for juniors, and a 15al0
discount for seniors, the upper
classmen are returning tp the
dorms too, despite the fact tliat
they must remain there the fu]]
school year in order for the dis
count to be valid.

So, what could have been
taken as an enrollment in-
crease, could just be a general
trend toward on-campus living
quarters form all classes.

In the Greek system, the
number of rush participants
Ihas also increased. Now, in
the midst of rush, statistics
show that the fraternities have
had about 317 students to
choose from, that figure is up
26 from last year. The soron
ties have had about 240 in-
terested girls, up about 40 from I

last fall.

Another figure which comes
into play when determining
how freshmen enrollment is do
ing, is the percentage ofreturn-
ing students..
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But at the end of it all, since
each student must

obviously'hoose

only one institute of
higher education, and since
most students will not write to
the unchosen colleges of their
intentions to attend elsewhere,
the colleges must be prepared
for an unknown bui imminent
drop in their actual number of
enrollments.

On the housing side,
however, an increase in the
number of students to live in
the dorms is definite.

Gail Krauss, Office Coordi-
nator of Housing and Food
Service at UI, has a current
count of 1726 room reserva-

This figure is not make up of
only freshman, with the new
housing incentive of a 5'Fo dis-
count off the basic room rate
for sophomores, a 10'Vo dis-,

From a study beginning in
1975, Tehn found that the per-
centage of students that do noi
return the following fall to be
between 27 to 32.8 10 (the na-
tional average is 33%0).

According to "Peterson'~
Guide to West Colleges, 1987"
classes from 1983 to 1985 have
shown that 45% of onginal en-
tering freshman stayed at the
UI to graduate. Therefore,
since over half of the classes
leave by their graduating year,
and the University has not been
losing as many students, some
increase in the freshman class
must be acknowledged.

All in all, Telin believes that
UI enrollment will hold steady
this year, or possibly net
a few more entering freshman.
But only Registration Day
knows for sure...

Box of 10
3M Diskettes

SS,DD,RH

DD,DO,RH

OS,HD(IBM-AT)

RX-50(RAINBOW)
3.5"SS(MAC)
3.5"OS(IBM)

List
Price

20.00
25.50
57.00
62.00
35.10
50.50

Sale
Price
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Palouse Empire Mall 882-5295
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niversity rethinks
BY BETH HOWARD

Students and faculty combined
efforts last spring in order to
produce new drinking policy
recommendations in lieu of the
change in the state's drinking age,
raising it to 21.

ln an article on the recommen-
dations in last semester's May 8
issue of the Argonaut, Ul Dean
of Students Bruce Pitman
said,"We want to try and make
sure that students are given the
ability to monitor their own ac-
tivities, but still comply with the

rinking policies
Greek Advisor, Mark Brigham,

said of the recommenda-
tions "It's not going to be an easy
process (of enforcement) in the
fraternities and sororities."

Brigham said that although the
recommendations are not written
law as of yet, most of them are
in effect in the Greek communi-
ty. Fraternities and soroities
across the nation have been
provided with rules and guidelines
through their national organi-
zations.

According to Brigham,,

"WE will stress en-
forcement issues."

-Bruce Pitman

law. This list of recomenda-
tions was developed in May of
last semester by a panel consist-
ing of representatives from Pan-
hellenic Council, Interfraternity
Council (IFC), the Resident Hall
Association (RHA), and faculty
members in order to update the
current campus policy on alcohol.

"FRATERM'LIES anti
sororities have become a
,lot more aware of the
threat of legal liability in
the last few years.

-Mark Brigham

"Fraternities and sororities have
become a lot more aware of the
threat of legal liability in the last
few years."

Pitman said that the current al-
cohol policy will remain basical-
ly unchanged: "We will just stress
enforcement issues.'*

Concerning the residence halls,
Pitman said that those of legal
drinking age will still be allowed
to drink in the privacy of their
own room.

Any under-age person that is
caught drinking by the resident
hall staffwill be put through a
three-step process devised by the
committee.

On the minor's first offense
there will be a verbal warning.

If there is a second offense the
'student will be dealt with through
'the campus disciplinary process.

After the third offense the
police will be called and action

'will be initiated to have the stu-
dent evicted from the residence
halls.

Hall parties in such areas as the
Gault Hall party rooms will be
handled by the hall government
which is confronted with two
'options:

1. The area can be used by all
hall members with no alcohol al-
lowed at the function.

2. The area can be used by halls
for functions with alcohol, but
access will be limited to only those
of legal drinking age.

Pitman said at dress dinners

people of legal drinking age will
be allowed to bring a bottle of
wine to dinner.

As for the Greek system, Pit-
man said "IFC and Panhellenic
Council have created a relatively
complex and thorough proposal
on monitoring activities in which
there will be alcohol."

NEW drinking regulations will effect on~pus residents living in halls and Greek houses. Some recommenda-
tions will go into effect later this hlL (ARGONAUT/file photo).

Although the final process
through which minors caught
drinking in the Greek communi-
ty will be dealt with has yet to be
ironed out, Brigham said that
throughout the first semester
there will be a monitoring of al-
cohol in the houses.

Although the recommenda-
tions are not yet "law", adminis-
trators are hoping to see them go
into effect within this first
semester of the 1987-88 academ-
Ic year.

Welcome Ul Students

LIUING FAITH FELLOWSHIP
CAMPUS MINISTRIES

AM
Invites you to attend

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Friday evenings 7:30 p.m.

SUB Appaloosa Room
Also Offering:

"New Covenant Christian Foundations"
A 32-week course of experiential Bible Learning helping

you grow in spiritual understanding and maturity

Covers: God. Creation. the life and ministry

of Jesus Christ, and New Testament foundations

Classes offered Sundays 9 a.m.
and Mondays 8:00 p.m.

For more information call:
332-3545, SW 345 Kimball, Pullman

It's Great to be SUBconscious!
Palouse Empire Mall, Moscow

~FREE DELIVERY
~ SUBMARINES ~ HOT SPECIALTY

SANDWICHES ~ DREYERS ICE CREAM ~

HOMEMADE Q AFFLE CONES ~ YOCREAM
FROZEN YOGURT ~ 35 TOPPINGS including

FRESH FRUIT ~ 7 FOOT PARTY SUBS ~

882-SUBS
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

~ '6 OFF ONE ~ 5PC OFF ~
~

8 any size any SANDWICH
'

YOCREAM I deii+erg ~ 8 I
~ in store only y ~Laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa



"Yo —beat it."
That's what I'd like to tell people who seem to think

that the most important thing they can do with their lives
is delay proposals to move the Bookstore downtown.

The sad thing about the move is that the people who
are most against it seem to know the least about it. What
follows are some facts that might surprise you.

FACT 1:Moving the Bookstore could help reduce text-
book costs.

Although the skyrocketing costs make it difficult to be-
lieve, the Bookstore does not make any real profit off
new textbook sales. Currently, the Bookstore averages
a 20 percent mark-up on new books. This barely covers
the cost of shipping, storage and return fees for unsold
books. The store uses sales of clothing items and other
supplies to help pay its basic overhead costs.

Bookstore officials say that by moving to a much larger
downtown location, they would have enough space to sell
more clothing and for-profit supplies. Increased sales on
those items would allow them to reduce their mark-up
to 17 percent on new textbooks, GUARANTEED. The
3 percent savings per semester could be enough for you
to take yourself out to lunch or to see a movie.

FACT 2: Moving the Bookstore may not be as incon-
vient as you think.

Although the six block walk downtown to the Book-
store's proposed location may seem inconvienient, Book-
store officials say a shuttle bus could run between the store
and campus during the first week of classes. A shut-
tle that stops at the Wallace Complex„ the Towers, Old
Greek Row and New Greek Row locations might actual-
ly make early book-buying trips more convient for on-
campus students.

And considering that more than half of all university
students live off-campus, a downtown Bookstore could
actually be closer to many homes than the current store
in the SUB.

Bookstore officials are also checking into the possibil-
ity of putting a smaller, satellite Bookstore in the SUB
or some other on-campus location. The satellite might
offer basic office supplies, or serve as a pick-up site for
phone orders made to the downtown Bookstore.

FACT 3:Moving the Bookstore could offer more space
for vital student services like the Financial Aid Office or
Student Advisory Services.

Both of these student service departments are too
cramped in their current UCC quarters. By moving the
Financial Aid Office into the current Bookstore location,
students would be able to drive instead of walk to that
office.

FACT 4: Building a new, on-campus Bookstore could
cost each student more than $20 a semester in new build-
ing fees. Although it is illegal for the university to charge
Idaho residents "tuition," full-time students pay $521 a
semester in "fees" for buildings, building maintence, stu-
dent government services and other university services.
Of that, full-time students pay $118a semester for build-
ings alone. A new Bookstore would up student building
fees by more than $40 —to at least $168 a year.

In short, when you examine the facts, moving the Book-
store may be the most intelligent thing administration offi-
cials have dreamed up in years.

But for those of you who are still skeptical about the
move —aw, beat it.

Paul AILee

LETTERS POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the
editor until noon on the day prior to publication. They should
be limited to one page in length, typed, and double-spaced. For
subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be made
with the editor. Letters must be signed in ink, and include the
name, address, and phone number of the writer. Proof of identi-
ty will be needed at time of submission. Letters received by mail
will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names
of writers will not be withheld. Letters may be edited for length,
mechanical errors and spelling errors. The Idaho Argonaut reserves
the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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Hero Hunting:
North doesn't deserve title

MEGAN GUIDO COMMENTARY

This summer's Iran Contra
hearings not only shed light on the
concept of deniability in American
politics, they shed light on the

'merican people's psyche.
Americans have had heros in the

past: Neil Armstrong, John F.
Kennedy, John Wayne, Super-
man, Mother Theresa. Ask your
mom or dad who their hero was
growing up and they could proba-
bly name a few. But ask someone
in this generation and they would
be hard pressed to come up with
someone who is a hero.

This is not because today'
young people do not want a hero.
They do.

Proof of point is the recent
bestowal of the label of hero on Lt.
Col. Oliver North.

The media and young people gay
North is a hero for playing a key
role in the government's sale of
arms to Iran and the use of the
profits to fund the Contras.

But does what North did really

qualify him as a hero') Basically
he gave orders and took orders.
How heroic is that'? People do that
every day in their jobs.

The American public was more
impressed with the way North han-
dled himself at the hearings than
with the actions he took. No one
expected him to be as good as a
speaker as he was, as charismatic
as he was, as intelligent as he was,
as witty as he was. One can admire
North for these qualities, but he
should not be labeled a hero be-
cause he is smooth.

North does have the noble qual-
ity of conviction but his conviction
led to him placing himself above
the law, and breaking the law is
not heroic.

Someone like Sen. Daniel In-
ouye, who chaired the Senate hear-
ings, is more of a hero than North.

Inouye, who grew up poor in
Hawaii as an American of
Japanese ancestry, was determined
to fight in World War II to defend
democracy. And he did so despite
the suspicion of and discrimination
against the Japanese in Hawaii af-
ter the attack on Pearl Harbor and

~
a ban placed on Japanese enlist-

j ment. He lost his arm in the war,
but rose above the handicap and
learned to be self-sufficient and
self-confident.

Always wanting to better him-

~

self, he taught himself to
,'ronounce "th" words correctly,

to stop speaking pidgin English,
and even went to bartending
school while putting himself
through law school so he could be
adept at making any kind of drink
when entertaining.

His conviction that all people,
regardless of race, should have the
same opportunities, led him to run

for the United State's House of
Representatives after Hawaii be-

came the 50th state. He then ran

for the Senate, and is the first
American senator of Japanese an-

cestry.
Obviously, young people today

want a hero —someone they can
look up Io. So they are quick to
find one in North. But someone
like Inouye, who lives by his con-
victions and acts upon them
through legal means, is the real

American hero.
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BY BETH HowARD

:Men of Pi Kappa Alpha rebuild
Extensive renovations to the

west wing of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity have been completed ~

over the summer after a devastat-
ing fire early last May sped
through the house's third floor.

Members were forced out of the
house by a blaze which started in

'hethird floor sleeping porch, later
'preadingdown the hall, leaving

them homeless for the remainder
of the spring semester.

There was speculation to the
cause of the fire —fire crackers,
faulty wiring and a short circuting
electric blanket were all examined.

When contacted last week for an
update on the cause of the blaze,
Moscow Fire Chief Phil Gatlin
said that the cause of the fire has
not been determined yet and is still
under investigation.

Pi Kappa Alpha president Andy
Keys said that the fraternity's
Lewiston-based insurance compa-
ny covered the cost of repairing the
structural damage to the house
even though the cause of the fire
has not yet been determined.

"The insurance company deter-
mined that the fire was not set
deliberately," Keys said.

Personal possessions lost in the
blaze such as clothing, stereos, etc.
had to be covered by each mem-
ber's family homeowners insur-

~

ance as the fraternity's policy only
covered structural damage to the
house itself.

Keys said that only three of the
members who lost personal
property either to water damage or
to the fire itself did not have insur-
ance to cover their losses.
Groups such as Intercollegiate
Knights and Student Alumni Re-
Iations Board presented these
members with checks to help les-
sen the financial loss.

As far as the amount of con-
struction and work that was need-
ed to get the house ready for this
semester, Keys said the entire third
floor interior had to be recon-
structed. The first and second
floors also received extensive
damage from the gallons of water
used in putting out the third floor
blaze.

"The contracter had to totally
re-do the third floor," said
Keys. "After the fire all you could
see were the charred two-by-fours
where the walls had been."

Renovations done by the Boise
based firm, Sundance Construc-
tion, consisted of reconstructing
the interior of the third floor,
recarpeting all three floors, install-
ing new doors in accordance with
the fire code, and repainting the
entire west wing of the house.

'.:-4~

:e

PI Kappa Alpha member Matt Fitz helps prepare his fraternity for rush week. The Pikes remodelled their
third floor over the summer. (ARGONAUT/Jeff Gustaveson}

AMSTRAD WORD PROCESSOR
I '399"
0

M/hy buy a typewriter when for '399" you can own a
complete word processing system. Includes monitor,
printer, and keyboard. Stop by for a demonstration. Must
see to appreciate.
Sears, Moscow Mall 882'-1810
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Video Consultation
The newest in electronic technology has
come to Moscow! Our system allows you
to see yourself in ANY hairstyle from ANY
book or magazine, insuring that you get
the best hairstyle for YOU!

You + Any Picture
= New YOU!
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~'all for an appointment today!
Now at 507 S.Main Downtown Moscow

882-8151
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Cablevision welcomes you back
with hookup specials, drawings
for 3 free months of the prem-
ium channel of your choice,
a nd more! Hurry in to Cabl e-
vision today!

—Free Pepsi Monday & Tuesday,
Aug. 24 8 25
—Free gifts with your hookup of
any premium service, while they
last!(hats, T-shirts, & duffle bags)
—Drawings

J77NEO gQQe

205 E. 5th t-m~>mztm,~~ 882-2832
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SCHEDULE grams and workshops will help thstudent both academically and af-
'ergraduation.

In order to be a resident of the,24-hour quiet halls you must first
sign a contract stating that you ~lJ,follo w the hall rules and help
maintain a quiet environment at g

'imes.You may play your stern
and have friends over but since
the halls are guaranteed to be quiet
24 hours a day, they must not dis-,
turb anyone else.

There is an enforcemellt policy,to ensure 24 hours of peace and ',

quiet. However, enforcement does i

not threaten to be a problem, be-
cause those who live in the quiet

'allsare there for the atmosphere,
they provide and won't do any-
thing to disturb it.

The mens'alls are Shoup Hall,
the fourth floor of Gault and Gra-
ham (6th floor). The

womens'alls

are located in McCoy (11th
floor), the sixth floor of Carter
and all of Willis Sweet

All of the men's halls are near-
ly filled. However, if you want a
room in one of the halls or want
your name on a waiting list, you I

can contact the Housing Office at
885-6571.

There is still room in all three
womens'alls.

halls are for those who are com-
mitted to their studies and want the
convenience of food services and
other benefits the residence halls
provide.

The three womens'nd two
mens'uiet halls are geared
toward serious students, those who
carry heavy class loads, are aca-
demically oriented, or are on aca-
demic rebound. If you fit into any
of these categories, or simply like
a "non-noise" atmosphere, you
are a good candidate for the
24-hour quiet halls.

It's 12:00 in the morning and
you have just gotten into the kind
of sleep you need for that big test
tomorrow. Suddenly, someone'
stereo comes on LOUDLY. You
bolt upright in bed, smacking your
head on the top bunk. "That's it
I'e had it. "

Wait before you do anything
drastic (like take a hammer to that
someone's new stereo), there may
be a more sensible solution to the
problem.

The University Housing Office
has added two 24-hour quiet halls
to resident living areas. No
screeching electric guitars, no loud
room parties, just peace and quiet.

The halls are the result of stu-
dent demand and are for the stu-
dent's convenience. The University
felt it wasn't providing for the stu-
dents'ants and needs. The new

Registration for the Fall 1987-88 semester will take place in the
Kibbie Dome August 25. Students will be admitted to the dome's
southeast entrance to pick up the Course Selection Sheet accord-
ing to their last name.

BR-CG
CH-DB
DC-FZ

G-HAM
HAN-HT

HU-KG
KH-LAQ
LAR-LZ

12:00 to 12:30
12:30 to 1:00
1:00 to 1:30
1:30 to 2:00
2:00 to 2:30
2:30 to 3:00
3:00 to 3:30
3:30 to 4:00

M-NF
NG-PZ
Q-SCQ

SCR-ST
SU-WAM

WAN-Z
A-BAR

BAS-BQ

8:00 to 8:30
8:30 to 9:00
9:00 to 9:30
9:30 to 10:00
10:00 to 10:30
10:30 to 11:00
11:00to 11:30
11:30to 12:00

Students who miss their alphabetical group may enter at a later
time or complete registration at the Registrar's Office during late
registration.

The last day to register is Sept. 9.After that date successful pe-
tition to the Academic Petitions Committee and payment of a $50
late registration fee is required.

The students in these halls will
find more programs geared toward
their academic needs. There will be
more study workshops and aca-
demic programs than in a normal
residence hall, provided the stu-
dents wish to do so. These pro-

Welcome Students
~J 1IiCOTIITle

Here are some

Demand creates quiet haiis
BY LORENDA POWER
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Entries for
your

notebook
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IE%R RcoUPCN III
~ Soft Taco ~

LIMIT TWO

~ (l J)TecoTime. ~
IGood through Sept. 15, 1987
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~IQ Q +COUPON+ Q Q Ig
~ Chips 8 Guacamole ~t LIMIT TWO

~ gl J)TacoTime. ~
Not good with any other offer.
Good through Sept. 15, 1987
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~iIQ Q %COUPON% Q Q III
~ Casita Burrito ~iLIMIT TWO

~ (I J)TacoTime. ~
Good through Sept. 15, 1987
atprticfpating restaurants. Cash value 1/20'a a"a"a'a"'a'a a III

plQQQcouPoNQ+Q III
~ Taco Burger ~

LIMIT TWO

I pl ITecoTim . I
Good through Sept. 15, 1987
atprticipating restaurants. Cash value

1/20'RRRRRRR IIJ
IIQ Q +COUPON+ Q Q

Tostada Oelight
~ and Medium Drink ~

LIMIT TWO

~ (l J) TacoTime. m ~
Not good with any other offer.
Good through Sept. 15, 1987 i,'afpiticipating restaurants. Cash value

1/20'aaaaaaalJ
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~ Crisp Meat Burrito ~I LIMIT TWO

~ gl I)TacoTime. ~
Good through Sept. 15, 1987
atprticipating restaurants. Cash value 1/20'a'a"a'e "aaaa Ifl

Enrichment
Programs designed

for you

Whether your mterest is in mus-
ic or needle arts physical activities
or cooking, business skills or en-
joyment, the fall semester UI En-
richment Program has a class to fit
your needs.

Physical activity offerings in-
clude aerobic conditioning, Aiki-
do, cowboy dancing, Idaho
western swing, square dance, exer-
cise for men, karate for kids, be-
ginning and intermediate Kokondo
karate, slimnastics and condition-
ing, beginning and intermediate
tennis, tennis for kids and a com-
plete swim program.

Classes for cooks are basic
American cooking, cake decorat-
ing basics, cooking with fresh
herbs and spices, cooking with
sauces and Mexican cooking.

The music program includes be-
ginning and old time style banjo
and beginning classes in piano for
both kids and adults.

Business skill courses are begin-
ning bookkeeping, business com-
munications, computer
programming, administrative
office management, professional
image development, real estate es-

sentials, beginning typing, inter-
mediate typing and keyboarding,
and slide show production tech-
niques.

Arts-related classes include be-

ginning calligraphy, beginning cer-
amics, drawing for youth and
adults, woodworking for women,
pine needle basketry and pottery
and clay work for kids

Included in communication skill

offerings are English as a second
language, spoken French, parent-
child communications and begin-
ning sign language.

Also being offered are advanced
emergency first aid, fossils for fa-
milies, growth stocks-evaluation
method, ham radio, graduate
record exam preparation class and

the law school admissions test

preparation class.
For information about these

classes, contact the UI Confer-
ences and Enrichment Program at
885-6486.
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Buying tickets to events on the

'l

campus will be a little different
starting this fall.

University officials have an-
nounced the installation and star-
tup of the school's new
computer-controlled "ticket ex-
press" system.

"The big difference to ticket
buyers is convenience," says Rick
Bouillon, Kibbie Dome manager
who's also in charge of the new
ticket sales and dispensing system.
"We have in-state and out-of-state
'800'elephone numbers and
24-hour service."

A new central ticket office has
opened in the Student Union
Building, with other outlets at the
Kibbie Dome and Hartung
Theatre. A customer can purchase
tickets to events as diverse as var-
sity athletics, the Lionel Hampton-

Chevron Jazz Festival, Mardi Gras
Ball, Associated Student-
sponsored productions, theatre
presentations and more.

"A big advantage of 'Ticket Ex-
press,'" Bouillon says, "is one
customer can ask for football tick-
ets, the next can buy theatre seats
and another can get rodeo tickets.
And the next customer can buy all
three, at the same time, all from
the same office. And, they'l get
the tickets right then."

Tickets may be purchased by
cash, personal check, Visa or
Mastercard.

The new UI system, which con-
sists of some $55,000 in sophisti-
cated computer equipment, is
similar to those used at the univer-
sities of Oklahoma, Alabama,
Southern California and Notre
Dame.

BV EVA HALLVIK

What An Honor.
Administrators have chosen

Elinor Michel to fill Marv
Henberg's position as director of
the UI Honors Program for one
year while he is away on a sabbat-
ical in England. Michel has been
an assistant professor of education
at the UI since 1978. She was one
of about 40 UI teachers at a ban-
quet to receive awards for teach-
ing excellence. The teachers were
selected for awards by outstanding
students who were also honored.

switched to English for her
master's and doctoral degrees.

An estimated 85 freshman will
be registering in the Honors Pro-
gram this semester, quite a jump
in enrollment from last year'
program.

Michel to head Honors

BY BETH HOWARD

WSU Student Publications will
continue to produce and distrib-
ute the entertainment magazine,
Borderline, on the UI campus
despite the ASUI communica-
tion board withdrawal from this
once cooperative venture last
April.

After only one semester in cir-
culation, the student journalists
at UI have withdrawn from the
joint effort with WSU to
produce Borderline, a weekend
entertainment guide which ap-

I

peared inside the Friday edition
; of both the Argonaut and the

Daily Evergreen last semester.
The move to withdraw was

made after UI student editorial
and advertising staff members
voiced their concerns about the
amount of money the advertis-

!

ing department was losing.
ASUI Advertising Manager

for this semester, Sue Perry, said
that Moscow merchants adver-

E'ER-L:I

tising in the friday Borderline
section of the Argonaut had to
pay almost twice the regular
price for adertising space in that
publication.

Another concern held by the
UI staff was that although Bor
derline contained UI events and
articles some people on campus
felt that the magazine was
wieghted more heavily toward
WSU events.

WSU Student Publications
General Manager Donald Ferrell
commented on this accusation
saying,"Virtually no effort was
made by the Argonaut editorial
staff to get involved in the Bor-
derline project."

Perry confirmed this, saying
that there was a shortage of
writers on staff making it
difficult to delegate time and
energy to the Borderline project.

"The Evergreen put almost all
the time and effort into making
Borderline a successful publica-
tion" Perry said. "We didn'
have the staff or the funds need-
ed to continue with the project

SEE BORDER PAGE 13

oi er ars:
Ul withdraws from joint publication

Michel said as one of her goals
as interim director will be to make

Ellnor Michel

students, faculty, and par:nts
more aware of what the Honors
Program tried to do.

"The whole idea behind it is
breadth;" said Michel,"in other
words, to get students to take
courses beyond their narrow
majors."

Michel feels it's important to
broaden the minds of honors stu-
dents, students who are in human-
ities and social sciences are
encouraged to take science and
math (and vice versa), studying
them as a discipline, not just as a
subject matter where you solve
problems," Michel said.

Michel stressed that the human-
ities and sciences "should be
studied in different ways and stu-
dents need to know that they don'
need to approach the courses in ex-

actly the same way."
"Math and science majors tend

to read materials more closely and
more slowly... but they go into
English literature, for example,
and they'e faced with reading
eight novels in a semester —they

get scared", she said.
Michel said that "They (stu-

dents) need to learn how to change
their reading rate to read the hu-

manities material," she said.
Michel, a 45-year-old Pullman

native, has earned a bachelor'
degree in zoology from Washing-

ton State University and then

1987 Hewlett-Packard Company PG 12703

We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.

Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard cal-
culator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.

HP calculators not
only have better func-
tions. They function
better. Without stick-
ing keys and bad
connections.

Through October
31, you can get the
cream of the calcula-
tors at a non-fat price.

We'e cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more built-
in functions than any-
one else's financial
calculator.

And we'e giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plug-
in, menu-driven ROM
was designed spe-
cially for students.

So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calcula-
tors with the rest. By
midterm, you'l see
what a deal this is.

FREE549 HP-41
I ADVANTAGEMODULE I

with purchase 01 HP-q1. Pur- I

chase must be made between
August 15, 1987, and October 31,
1987. See your local H P dealer
for details and official redemp- (

tion form. Rebate or free Mod-

ule will be sent in 6-8 weeks.

I OR $10OFF AN HP-12C
L PP3:AcK~aw D
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Ul Greeks hold open house for new students

BY OAWN BOBBY

Can you smile for eight hours consecutively
without pain? Drink lemon-flavored water
glass after glass? Can you shake hands with
200 people a day without getting calluses?

If so, you might have enjoyed this fall's fra-
ternity and sorority rush.

UI rush events for the 225 women that parti-
cipated began August 15, when the rushees
made brief visits to each of the the eight sor-
orities.

The rush parties continued for three more
days, as the rushees and the house members got

'o

know each other better. Rush concluded
Tuesday evening when the rushees attended a
formal Perference Party in each of their two
favorite houses.

Then they were asked to choose between their
favorites.

"It's the hardest part," says Panhellenic
Council Adviser Frances Dobernig. "They can
spend as long as the> svant, trying to decide, but
when they sign the cards and turn them in, that'
it. They'e bound to their choice."

After the cards svere collected, the matching
committee, made up of two alumnae from each
house, matched the sororities'reference lists
with the

rushees.'It's

by mutual consent," said Dobernig, "but
we always try to make the rushee's choice the
priority."

Finally, on Wednesday morning, 190 rushees
assembled in the lobby of the Theophilus
Tower to await their bids, or invitations, to
join. However, not all women received bids.

"There were some grade risks," said Dobernig,
"some women whom the houses did not jeo-
pardize their policies by pledging."

At last the rushees tore open their bids and
ran out to the Tower lawn, where they were
embraced and collected by their new sorority
sisters.

Men's rush, much less structured, started the
same day women's rush concluded. Three-

hundred and thirty-five men participated in rush

and 328 were pledged.
According to Norm Semanko, Interfraternity

Council chairperson, it was the second consec-

utive "dry" rush, and was plagued by fewer

problems than last year'.
"There were a couple violations last year,"

said Semanko, "but this year was pretty clean."
New Greek row seemed to have the only real

problems.
"This fall's average number of fraternity

pledges on New Greek row is 16," said Mark

Brigham,
Interfraternity Council adviser, "as opposed to
19, or 20, for Old Greek row. The Delts (Delta
Tau Delta) got 32 pledges."

One explanation for the difference might be less

traffic on Nev Greek rosv, but Brigham denies it.
"It was a problem in the past, but the net

tours svere better than they'e ever been before."
Every rushee had to have the rush chairman

from each house sign his tour sheet before he
could leave. According to Brigham, this raised
traffic like it never has before.

"The tours were bad fast vear," said Galen Lee,
rush chairperson for FarmHouse. "We saw

maybe 100 people. This year we saw at least
200."

Fraternity rush is more than tours, Brigham
insisted. "The majority of men's rush is

throughout the year, visiting the residence
halls and the high schools.

"Ifa house can get someone interested enough
in them long before rush week, that person can
request to spend his first night of rush in that
house," he said. "701o of a fraternity's first-
nighters will pledge. So if a house needs 25 new

pledges, they should try to get at least 31
rushees to spend the first night."

The Farmhouse is not unhappy with their
pledges, or even the number of them.

"We can operate at this level," said Lee,
"and they'e a great bunch of guys."

"We don't see it as a problem," Chris
Goodhue, house manager, agreed.
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MEMBERS of the Beta The-
ta Pi fraternity took a few mo-
ments to relax on Monday,
August 17. Ul fraternity mem-
bers spent the first few days of
last week cleaning up their
houses and preparing for the
mid-week start of men's rush.
(ARGONAUT/Randy Hayes)

DURING the third day of
women's rush, "Meal Day," a
group of rushees wait anxious.
ly for the start of an afternoon
party at the Delta Gamma
sorority. Of the 190 women
participating in rush, only 35
were not pledged at a sorority.
(ARGONAUT/Randy Hayes)



Getting 'psyched'p about computers
BY DAVE PIERIK

A new computer writing lab, to
be used by some 1,200 English
103-104 students, has been in-
stalled in the Psychology building
basement.

Mark Levy, computer lab direc-
tor, said the 60 computers will be
tiseful revision tools for Ul English
students.

"Basically, all students going
through the UI will have had at
least preliminary experience with
computers within four years,"
Levy said. Of the total, 42 com-
puters were moved from the Life
Science Gallery, while others were
purchased by the English depart-
ment, Levy said. Computers in the
new lab are IBM-compatables,
with Word Perfect word proces-
sors. "Work Perfect is easy to
learn, yet powerful enough to do
everything PC Write does," Levy
said. "We hope to some day in the
future use an advanced style anal-
ysis program to give students feed-
back on what they are writing."

He said UI English professor
Gordon Thomas is working with

new software that will go beyond
spellcheckers to analyze style er-
rors with a phrase dictionary. The
system is expected to be tested wi-

thin three to five years, Levy said.

"WORD perfect is easy to
learn, yet powerful..."
-Mark Levy

The new facility, including the
18 new computers which brought
the total to 60, cost about
$200,000, according to facility
planning director Joanne Reese.

Computer labs open to all stu-
dents are located in the Adminis-
tration, Agriculture, Education,
and Student Union buildings, and
computers are available in many
living groups, including most
fraternities and dorms on campus.
English students may write papers
on any of these computers, as well

as those in the lab, for con-
vlenence.

The basement of the Psychology Building was remodelled this summer to make room for a new computer lab.

Downstairs from the Honors Center, the computers will be used by English Department students. (AR-

GONAUTI Jeff Gustaveson)

WILD WILD NIGHTS
at Bogarts

Thursday Sept. 17-Bogarts Amateur
DJ Night. Competition starts at 9 p.m.

Bogarts After Hours
Every Friday Night
1 to 3 a.m.

- -~~I&

645 W.Pullman Rd.

Moscow 882-1611

Guaranteed Haircuts, Perms,
and Tints!

3 MAl
Chirr SQilfru

A salon for the
whole family

g US
Shelley McLam
Owner, Operator
8 years experience

882-21 62
205 S. Almon, behind the Trophy Shop
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Enter OIIr

Welcome back!
We now have job openings
for sales account represen-
tatives for the fall semester.

It's a great way to give yourself a

monthly bonusl
Better check your checking

then check ours.

First Sank of Troy would like

to invite you to enter our low-cost
checking program. With a monthly
average balance of only 5 I 00, you
can wnte as many checks
as you want with no ser-

vice charge. If you com-

Or, enter our NOW Troy: 424 Main St,, 836-2041
checking account and earn Moscow: 609 S. Washington, 882-6504
interest on your money. Plummer: 686-1921

Rret Bentr of Troy Member FDIC 8 Iarr T Corp.

Checking Program Come talk to us! We'e on
the third floor of the Student

Union Building.

University of Idaho
Student Union Building
Moscow, Idaho 85845
(208) 886-B871



LINDSEY MILLER

order to coincide with the
of Moscow's construction,

,UI began its own construc-
in early August to remodel

SUB (Student Union Build-
parking lot.

ccording to Facility Plan-

g Director Joanne
e,"Since the city started

nstructing the area around
SUB, we were encouraged

do our own reconstruction."
mid the campus are two

jects: 6th Street and Deakin
eet intersection upgrade and

nfiguration of the SUB
king lot. Of the two sites,
UI is solely responsible for

e parking lot.
The city's plan of working at

and Deakin includes the
cation of a third turning light
d a three-way stop light. In

dition, the bike path along

~the creek has been extended
from the bridge to 6th and Line
Street.

Plans for reconfiguring the
SUB parking lot include chang-
ing the internal circulation to
ninty-degree-angle orientation.

Recce went on to explain:
"The main elements of
the SUB lot remodeling are
repavement, landscaping, new
lighting, and construction of a
planter bench." Landscaping is
scheduled for completion in
September.

The reasonably priced
$60,000 project will be com-
pleted early next week.

Further campus construction
includes two other parking lots
along 6th Street near the heat-
ing plant. Removal of two
houses at lot I 6N are also in the
works for expansion.

ots'f parking The technology of raising fish
for fun and profit is the subject of
a new major in aquaculture
offered this fall through the UI
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources.

Taught by George Klontz,
professor of fishery resources, the
option differs from most aquacul-
ture curricula because it addresses
both the technical side and the en-
trepreneurship and business under-
standing necessary to operate a
successful aquaculture enterprise.

"The option is steeped in busi-
ness, in marketing," Klontz said.
"Fish farming is a business. Every
year, you have any number of new
businesses established, and every
year the number of new business-
es is offset by the failures. The
majority of failures arise from lack
of entrepreneurial skills."

He intends to diminish the
failure rate, at least in fish farm-
ing and aquaculture, through a
cooperative effort between the
College of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences, the College of
Business and Economics and the
College of Agriculture.

"Students electing the option

will take applicable courses in both
business and agriculture," Klontz
said. As examples, courses in bus-
iness management and food
processing, technology and mer-
chandising will be included in the
'new curriculum.

"Ifyou raise the fish, you'd bet-
ter have some idea what to do with
them " Klontz said

The new option includes three
major areas —production mer-
chandising and processing. "Stu-
dents will have a great deal of
latitude to focus on major areas."

The production area will be
Klontz's personal teaching respon-
sibility. He expects to see students
enrolled whose interests range
from trout farming to raising cat-
fish, even to shellfish and maybe
other species of fish.

Although each fish species has
its own aquacultural requirements,
each species need not be specifical-
ly and individually addressed by
the option, Klontz said."Idon't teach a how, I teach a
why." Klontz said that his method
is to "...steep students in the
knowledge of what constitutes a
fish habitat."

Since about 1978, fishery scien-
tists have developed an under-
standing of the interrelationships
occurring within an aquaculture
system.

"Systems analysis can be ap-
plied to aquatic ecosystems," he
said. "When we know what's hap-
pening and why, we can apply a
'how'o change it."

Students will get a grounding in
the how —the basic fish-rearing
processes —through the require-
ment for a summer internship at
the College of Southern Idaho,
Twin Falls, which offers a fish-
farming course.

Klontz, who has developed com-
puter programs for fish farming,
said aquatic ecosystems can be mo-
deled on computers and computers
will play an important role in the
new option.

"Computers are no longer the
wave of the future," he said, "they
are the present."

Klontz is optimistic about the
success of the option. He predicts
it will attract the interest of stu-
dents from Idaho and across the
United States.

Aquaculture major offered

Karen Arp
Jenny Boock
Angela Bottoms

<
5randi 5urkhart

."'athy Coe
'lexandra Edwards

Tricia Haber

.:.'t

: 0

Paula Kilmartin
Karla O'Keefe
Stephanie Penner
Shirley Schmidt
Amy W'alker

Shelly Cozakos
Susan Elzenga
Susan Kern
Cassandra Kuehn
Katie Kuykendal1
Angie Tempelton
Shelly Krajci
Susan Roberts
Kelly F'ransen
Lisa Severson
Allison kegler
Ginny Egland
Molly Pearson
Toni Morgan

Alpha Phi Goagrntulates
Their 1987 Pledges
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Welcome Back Students.
~Fresh Flowers
~Corsages
~Balloon Bouquets
~Stuffed Animals
~Silk Arrangements
~Deliveries a 's
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882-8521
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XEROX COPY

SYSTEM
All Necessary School Supplies

Bring Your Class List To Us

SPECIAL BACK TO SCHOOL HOURS:

August 25, 26, 27
8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

513 S. Main
Moscow, idaho 83843

(208) 882-4224
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Michelle Lockhard
Janet Shepherd
Shellelgh Mann
Tesa Blake
Melissa Hauge
Richelle Peavy
Christina Strickland
Shelly Dyer
Amy Sanford
Elaine McMillen
Leslie Ashburn
Kelly Morton
Brenda Mathis

Susan Cox
Tina Baldus
DeAnne Kempton
Tricia Blue
Samantha Groom
Jamie McCoy
Crista Cassano
Gina Bagley
Wendy Noland
Elizabeth Everly
Kelly Slaybaugh
Sheila Wassmuth
Debbi McFarlane

Pl Beta Phi
Conliratulates Their
New Pie@yes
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dried up. We want to avoid that by
developing the Idaho Foxfire Net-
work to serve all Foxfire participants
- past, present and future - through
several activities during the school
year," Eder said.

Among the activities are:
~ Publication of a semi-annual

newsletter to provide a convenient
vehicle for teachers to share informa-
tion and resource ideas.

~ Two one-day meetings for
project directors to reinforce skills
learned at the Ul summer Foxfire
workshops. Teachers would share
successes, identify problems and
brainstorm possible solutions.

e On-site consultations upon re-
quest for teachers who feel they need
more immediate, personal assistance
in setting up or maintaining projects.

The network will be coordinated
by Reva Luvaas, a member of the
UI's Foxfire staff and English
teacher at Lapwai High School.

'ng launched more than 30
'"

projects during the past two

the UI is determined not to let
'

out of gas.
'ding to Sid Eder, summer

director, the university has
a $12,000 grant from the

Reese Foundation to establish

ork among Idaho elementary,
high and high school teachers

.,e attended Foxfire workshops
,:Ul the past two summers.
're is a method of teaching

journalism developed in the
970s by Georgia high school
Eliot Wigginton and his stu-

, Using the Foxfire concept,
'ts go into their communities to

and record history, lore and
'sdom, rather than just read-'t it in a history book.
e trail of education innovation
erica is littered with the car-
of discarded projects that die

the initial funding and support
l

Oo~Galen Lee is being honored
with a Purina Mills Scholarship for
the 1987-88 school year at the UI.

A senior agricultural engineering
major, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lee.

TI C AL
Off Student

Ie. %F ~ Prescriyiion~~ Glasses
~The scholarship is given annu-

ally to a deserving junior or senior
at each of the 65 universities and
,colleges operating within the U.S.
!land grant university system.

10$ 0.0th Moscow 883-3000 N-F SA, Net %0<

MAIN STREET
ARMY NAVY

STORE
"Why Pay More"

882-7407

~There will be a barbecue in the
East City Park Aug. 29 from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. for new Korean stu-
dents in order to welcome and in-
troduce them to some of the other
Korean students on campus. For
more information contact Sang-
man Jeong at 883-5502.

The questions deal with every
subject imaginable. According to
Wallins the teams are made up of
people from as many majors as
possible so that the team is pre-
pared for any question. To prepare
for competition, Wallins said the
Idaho team practices around two
hours a week. College Bowl incor-
porated provided teams with prac-
tice questions which are used for
scrimage games.

Wallins said the game is not as
popular in the northwest as it is in
most of the other national regions.
In the southeast the academic sport
is very competive. Team member
Paul Thomson said that by the
time those teams reach national
competitions, they have played in
over 300 matches...a lot more than
the Idaho team.

Thomson said that the Idaho
team doesn't have any big rivals on
the national level. "It's always nice
to beat big schools like Minnesota
and Georgia Tech. They are truly
amazing teams —you just have to
grit your teeth and try to win, "he
said.

According to Judy Wallins,
coach, the team won the regional
meet in February when they
defeated the University of
Washington. It was the seventh
time in ten years that Idaho has
qualified for the national contest.

:RDfR FROM PAGE 7

hope it goes well for them,

e to see any kind of produc-
fail."

Welcome Back
Studentst

206 South Main Street, Moscow, Idaho. 83843.errell said,"We'e going to
tinue on with Borderline be-

it is a good concept. And
:II haver a reporter out of
e, one of our WSU students,
o will go over and cover the
-'campus because we feel there
'n interest from one campus
'another. I don't percieve it as

petition."

~Coming to the United States
from another country can be be-
wildering, especially for someone
who isn't sure of English speaking
skills.

The Original

Rathaus Pizza Shoppe
presents

Clip snd Save Specisls
The University of Idaho Enrich-

ment Program offers some help to
new international students and
their families through some special
classes.

th campuses had talked about
operative venture such as this,
ell said. "We felt we were one

-the leaders in trying to initiate
's and thought we had done a
etty good job."

fRsr rrrrrrrrrrsr ssrrrrsrrsrrrrssrrrrrrrrr rrsall

~ Sunday —All you can eat
Smorgasbord,'or

two and 1 pitcher of soft
drinks $8.00 Reg. $10.15

With this coupon only.

Rathaus accepts all pizza coupons. c's, ~Lrsssrsrrssrrrsrssrsrsrsssrrsrrsrssrrrssssssee

English as a second language is
designed to teach people to speak
well enough to converse with
Americans. It will help with
pronunciations, discussions and
idioms. Students will also be
taught how to listen to English.

,OWL FROM PAGE 2 rrsr W I+srrr Imi rrrrrrr IM aas rrrps sr~Qrrp rrrrsrrrr sa

$1.00 Pitchers with this coupon I

I All you can eat spaghetti, Garlic Bread, &

Salad Bar 6 - 9 p m $3 25 'Expirea

Rathaus accepts sil pizza coupons ioie7 I
lsssssssssr»rrrrrrrrsrssrrrssssssssssssrrss~

National competitions are not
ld anually. The last one to be
oadcast was in 1984 for the 30th

'versary of the sport. Idaho did
'ot make it to the televised round
-at year but placed fourth in the

National Invitational.
College Bowl first aired on ra-
o in 1953.Since then it has sur-
ed on college campuses, but has
t always been broadcasted. This

the College Bowl series is
'sted by emmy award winner
ck Cavett and is produced by

'chard Reid. His father Don
eid, is one of the creators of the
ginal series. The format of the

e is still much the same in
ich a toss up question is given
both playing teams and the team
t answers has a chance at a bo-

us question.

Many people from other nations
are unfamiliar with the foods they
see in American stores and don'
know how to prepare them. Basic
American cooking will help inter-

~ national students, spouses, and be-

ginning cooks to learn ordinary
everyday cooking. Dishes to be co-
vered include meats, casseroles and

main dishes, economy cooking,
pies and and traditional American
dishes.

ssrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrsrg
Tuesday —Animal Night

~ 500 Pounders with coupons
~ ~ 404 Cans of Animal beer every Tuesday
I ~ Large pizza for medium charge

Expires ~
Rathaus accepts sll pizza coupons .1oleT ~

Lsssrsrssssrssssrsssssssssssssssssssssrssrssarg
SUPPORT

ASUI rrrrrrsrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrsrrrrrrrrrrsr rrrrr re

Wednesday —The best Smorgasbord around,
Ail you can eat —Salad Bar, Pizza, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, BBQ Chicken, Garlic Bread, Dessert.

Reg. $4.15 With coupon $3.57, I

Rathaus accpets all pizs coupons < oie7
Lssssssssssrsssssssrssssssssssssssssrssssrssm

rrrrsrrrrrrsrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrsrrrrrrrsr Is)

Thursday —Beach Party
~ Pitchers of coolers Reg. $4.00 Thurs. $2.00 I

With this coupon
Expires ~

9 Rathaus accepts sll pizza coupons

The Enrichment Program offers
many other classes which can be
used by people new to the area to
learn a new skill or meet people
and make friends.

ADVERTISING

ome Sirssssrssrssrrrsrrsssssssssrsssssssrsssssrrrsl
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XfIf8, I teaching cultural! journalism Advanced Camp at Ft. Lewis, 'hompson is a junior range

News Brie s "-" livestock management major and
Greg Thompson recieved the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

award given to the most outstand- 'vin Thompson.
ing cadet in each platoon of 40 The advanced camp is the field
cadets with the 300 cadet regiment. training phase of the campus

~A UI cadet is the reci ient of The reciPient is selected by a board Army ROTC Program where cadet

the platoon Leadership Award for of officers'leadership potential is evaluated.

the Blackhorse Regiment Army
Reserve Officers'raining Corps

I!a

Bring in this coupon for

a free 2'14 inch plant.

Usually priced at
90'xpires

Sat. Sept. 5

one coupon per person

srrr srsrrrsrs»rrrrrr

in or a Free
Roommate

PULLMAN-
MOSCOW
HIGHWAY

RT. I BOX530
PULLMAN, WA 99163

509-332-5714

We'e got a fantastic
selection of quality

houseplants for every

lighting condition.

Green thumb or not,
our expert advice can-

not be found in a
grocery store. We can

fix you up with

something great.

rssssssssrsrssssrssrsssssssssssssrrssssssrsrsg
~

~

Friday —2 free Salad Bars
with any Large or Medium Pizza

With this coupon only.
Expires I

Rathaus accepts sii pizza coupons.
Irrrssr rrrrssrsrrrrsrrrrrsr rrrr rrrrrsrrrrrrrrSI
sssssrrsrssrsrsrsrsssssrrsssrrsrssssrrrrsrs&

,'aturday —Large Rathaus Supreme',

$13.00 regular $15.99 l
With this coupon only. xp res ~

Rathaus accepts all pizza coupons. 'o(ar ~

Lrssrssssrssssrsrssrssssrssrssssssrsssssssrsg
215 N. MAIN 882-4633

MOSCOW



Campus daycare approved

NLRfC
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You'l run, climb, rappel, march
and stretch your mind as well as
your body.

Army Reserve Officers'raining
Corps is the college elective that
challenges you mentally and
physically. Builds self-confidence
and leadership skills. And
prepares you for the kind of
responsibility you won't get from
a textbook.

Join us in
Army ROTC

dent faculty and staff. In addition,
about 32 children are enrolled in

the Home Economics Child De-
velopment Laboratory as well as
another 20 to 30 in the College of
Education's Warren Center Child
Development Program.

Last year, the Early Childhood
Learning Center was expanded
into the old Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority on Sweet Ave. Pitman
said the purpose of the new build-

ing will be to accomodate the needs
of the Theta house.

"What we want to do is get out
of the Sweet Ave. facility entirely
because it's really not suited for a
permanent day care center," Pit-
man said.

Child care services, as well as
student housing and food services
must be self—supporting in accor-
dance with state board policies.

BY ALAN SQLAN
Therefore, Pitman said, in trying

to find facilities to meet child carr.

needs, "We'e more or less plan-

ning the physical structure and a
financial plan at the same time "

According to Pitman, the build-

ing proposed in the initial drawings

studied by the group was deemed
too expensive. He said new draw-

ings have been submitted for con-
sideration.

A new center will most likely be
built, it is now just a matter of
coming up with plans for an af-
fordable one, Pitman said.

The cost of the proposed 2,500
to 2,600 square foot building has
been estimated at $200,000. With
the "more and better" services
which would available at the new
facility, Pitman said it could bring
in $13,000 to $ 14,000 a year.

After receiving approval by Ida-
ho State Board of Education earli-
er this summer, UI officials are
currently discussing plans for the
construction of a new day care
center on campus.

Dean of Student Services Bruce
Pitman, Director of the Early
Childhood Development Program
Innam Fenton and Presidential
Executive Assistant Terry Arm-
strong have been working with the
facilities planning staff of the Ul
Physical Plant since early summer
to come up with a physical plan for
the structure.

The Early Childhood Learning
Center, on the corner of Taylor
and Deakin was founded in the
mid —1970's and provides day care
service to the children of UI stu-

I

Former Vice President leaves
BY KIRK LAUGHUN

This summer saw the departure
of former UI Vice President of De-
velopment Jack Loughton who left
the UI in late June when his year-
long position as a fundraiser came
to a close.

Loughton was retained by the
. Foundation for a year at a reduced
I salary of $47,500 after his demo-
tion in 1986.

Hired in 1984 as Vice President
of Development, Loughton's

'duties included developing UI's
image. At the time, he claimed
"the smallest thing done or state-
ment made can make a difference
on the university's image." Cir-
cumstances took an ironic twist in
1985 when Loughton pleaded
guilty to a fishing violation and to
two hunting violations.

In May 1985, Loughton was cit-
ed for violating the fishing limit on
Henry's Lake in southern Idaho.
Loughton paid $35.50 in fines. In
November of that year, Loughton
was fined $906 and put on six
months probation for wasting and
failing to tag a bull elk that he
killed on Oct. 2. Loughton had
been hunting in the Lochsa area
and was unable to remove the elk
and thought the snow in the"area
would keep the animal. When he
returned to the area Oct. 5, the
animal had spoiled and Loughton
chose not to tag it.

When Loughton was demoted in
1986, President Gibb claimed that
Loughton's game violations had
nothing to do with the decision.
According to Gibb, budgetary
concerns put the responsibilities of
development and university pro-

motion under the control of
finance VP David McKinney,
eliminating Loughton's position.

In contrast to Loughton's
atti'ude

at his hiring in 1984 when he
was quoted as saying the most im-
portant thing he could do was
practice an open office, he has
been unwilling to comment on
either his problems with the Ida-
ho Department of Fish and Game,
or on his leaving the UI.

Last Friday, President Gibb an-
nounced that Phillip Klefner, who
has been the director of Alumni
Association, will be acting Vice
President of Development. Ac-
cording to Karen Kiessling, Assis-
tant Director of the Ul"
Foundation, Loughton's former
position as a fundraiser has not yet
been filled because the opening
cannot yet be advertised.

Although prospects for moving President David Dose was opposed
the Bookstore to a downtown lo- to the move.
cation have officially been put on
hold, President Richard Gibb says
he is "reluctant" to say the issue
Is dead.

Plans for the move, which re-
quire State Board of Education ap-
proval, were pulled from the
Board's summer adjenda by Gibb
in June.

Gibb's decision came less than
a day after a representative from
Steve Symms Washington, D.C.
office contacted university person-
nel to tell them that ASUI Vice

But according to Gibb, he made
his decision independently."I made the decision myself
without any input from Sen.
Symms," Gibb said.

Gibb said he will not bring the
issue to the State Board until more
student input is gathered.

To get that input, ASUI Presi-
dent Brian Long said he has re-
quested that student hearings be
held.

"So far, the only student opin-
ions the administration has gotten

were from a few student leaders,"
he said. "I think more students
need to be heard on this issue."

During the summer, Dose ex~'.
pressed disapproval with the
university's Bookstore move
proposal. He argued that while the
move might help downtown busi-
nesses, it could be inconvient for
students.

(, '1,.(

Long, who has been attending
meetings about the proposed move
since April, said that there are still
many details that need to be ex-
plored.

Bookstore move put on hold,„
BY PAUL ALLEE

Enroll in
NS 101
Class meets on
Tuesday 9:30a.m.

10:30a.m.
,.11:30a.m.

6:30p.m.

rae
IS

presents....
~ Baby Burmese Pythons
~ Baby Redleg Tarantulas
~ Many Reptiles
~ Exotic Birds
~ Tropical Fish
~ Supplies for all the

animals in your own zoo

WELCOME STUDENTS
PULLMAN'S DOWNTOWN ZOO

Call Major Tim Cannon at

885-6528
Open 11 - 6 Mon. - Sat.
E. 230 Main, Pullman



ERS FOR SALE
rooms, electric heat, pets OK. Alr-

r. Low lot fee. Buy now, sell later,

r freel $1900 OBO 883-4492.
9

w Parks and Recreason Depart.
ently accepting applicaSons for the

"
positions:

, FLAG FOOTBALL SUPERVISOR
UTH SOCCER SUPERVISOR
OOTBALL 5 SOCCER OFFICIALS

*
rvisors must be available from

p, m., Monday-Friday, and on Satur-

for these positions will be $3.80/hr.
must have officiating background,

h knowledge of tlag football/soccer,
;ability to work well with the public.

tball and Soccer officials must be age
'3:00.6:00p.m., Monday-Friday and

. psy is $3.65/hr. Applicants must

pood working knowledge of the rules
tions of the sport.

ns will be accepted for these posi-
l5:00p.m., Friday, August 28 st the

=Youth Center, 1515 East "D" St.

of Moscow is an Equal Opportunity
r.

ns workers needed. Klbbie Dome.
r. Hours wtl vary. Intervkwvs at 1 p.m.,
28, 4'ethic Dome. Call 885-7928 for
fonf 4 A)n.

fug-time and part. time gymnastics/dance
ors and one asst. manager with office
Gymnastics ability Is second to en-

and love for children. 882-2763

R SALE
;: Compact Microwaves..5 Cu. Ft.,
9. Sears, Moscow Mell. 882-1810.

New Telephones. Trimstyle, tone or pulse, 9number memory, 3 colors. $1 7.88 thru Sept.5. Sears, Moscow Mall, 882.1810.
New Compact Refrigerators. 1.5Cu. Ft„ Ivory,
blue, red. $99.88. White $89.88. Sale thruSept. 5. Sears, Moscow Mall, 882-1S10.

YARD SALE
Don't miss this one!

ye Saturday, 8 Sunday
Aug. 28, 29 30

Corner 6th and Monroe Streets, 8:00
am - 5:00pm. Book bargains for edu-
cators, students and other serious
readers in several academic areas,
portable typewriter, tape recorder and
speaker, some records and foreign
stamps and coins, 8&W Magnavox tel-
evision, household items, luggage,
misc.

9 AUTOS
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get thefacts todayl Call 1-312-742-1142
Ext. 9421-A.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRIME TIME —You'e invitedl Skits,
singing, food, sharing, FUN! Thursday
night, 9.10:10at the Campus Christi.
an Center. Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ.

15 CHILD CARE
Licensed day care openings for
steadys. Drop-ins welcome. Open 6
days/nights. Fair rates, reliable, refer-
ences avaiktble. 882-1454.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Storage space for rent. 882-2293.
Available now.

Free Personats.
PERSONALS POLICY: The personals section is free to all Univer-
sity of Idaho students. Personals which contain advertising, sur-
names, phone numbers or addresses will not be printed.
Publication of all personals is subject to the discretion of the staff
and space limitations. Used and unused personals will be discarded
after publication. Personals should be left for submission in the
personals box at the Idaho Argonaut, SUB third floor, 620 S.
Deakon St., Moscow, Idaho, 83843. Personals are randomly
selected for publication.
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Pens and
Pencils

Lenrnlny Resource center:
for tutoring & counseling

in reading and study
skills (note taking, text

reading, & exam
preparation)

Got Everything You Need
for the Semester?

/

n

lv i('',,/'I
Notebooks

~ vr

o Textbooks
,,i'l

Skills k/
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I

I.:

Next to Satellite
SUB '!i

M - F, 8 am -5:50 pm:;'.!I
jli
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2 for 1
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Hungry for a good deaL2 Then save your dough. Order a
DOIC!NO'S PIZZA with the special coupons below. Just adl us.
Youll get a thick, fresh, oven-hot pizza dripping with cheese and

loaded with your hvorite toppngs delivered to your door in
30-minuteswr-less. Guatanteed! Or you get $3 knocked oif your

pizza Now with a monetary pohcy like that, how can you go
wrong, right! Call DO!IvtINO'S PIZZA today.

And share your new found wealth.

Moscow

~IIIOSIIEISISEIISIE k11$1505gggggggggggg gggJSQSS

5 Pullman Moscow ~5 Llrruted delivery area
Dttvers carry less than i2O.OO I Llnuted delivery area5 0
Nut vattd wtth any other offer 0 Iynvers carry less than D).(IO I~w

Not vaIUI v uh any other offer ~ 0 u ~1:=.~u Pho,.I ~:~ ('ive Your Name>A4«e s p5 Phone 'a ~ Phone Number and Your y5 exptres 9-2tt-87 k z I Order. It's That Easy y. DELlVKRS FREE. Q ) g@QQQ'$ Pgg4 u lnSSOOSOOSOS~SSQQISSS iggggrggigS30 minute ~ I.ATE Ninrr:guarantee5
~%% I I» xnr >nvvttun> 2 t>t>tntt

'.l v>'leered ill'uls ll,( the pllce ul IIf your pizza does not arrive within 30 minutes I I >'t>txvtulu, Xluv lac. t>ruuru '.5
I > I u>'n I >'t>t>cr v, ( lnluns, Mushr>~tu'resent

this coupon to the driver for $3.00 off.
I h» I Cruvl;U«l IL>uhtx t.'I~ cw .I

MIk,I - ..:;-':--~ -
~

hte coupon iver offer. I ~t>uvs 9.2a-a7

PIZZA ., Pl
ygUyggg'5gggggggg
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featured on the cover of a re.
cent issu» of ACR's national
jounalisin magazine. The'%7 6enr, to be distributed.
before HonIeconang, features
tendy graphics and extensive
use of color, (AR-
GONAUTlFIandy Hayes).
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Long initiates
safe-sex program
BY PAUL ALLEE

While President Reagan warns
young adults to "just say no," to
pre-marital sex, student body
President Brian Long sings a
different tune.

"Ifyou'e going to play, play it
safe," Long said.

He was referring to "safe sex,"
an information campaign designed
to inform young adults about sex-
ual practices that can help prevent
deadly diseases and unwanted
pregnancies.

"Nobody is promoting sexual
activity in any way by starting up
a 'safe sex'rogram," Long said.

The program, he said, is
designed to educate those who are
already sexually active.

While Long scrapped original
plans to distribute "safe sex" liter-
ature today at registration, he has
announced that he will be organiz-
ing an educational campaign later
in the semester.

"Ididn't really have time to get
everything together for registra-

tion, but information v ill be dis-

tributed," he said.
Rather than seek student Senate

ratification of his plan to distrib-
ute information, Long has formed
an independent committee to v,ork
on the project.

"The issue is serious enough
that we want to make sure it's han-

dled in a professional manner and
that it can benefit the most people
possible," he said.

"We'e just running out of time
to make sure we put enough plan-
ning into it for it to be effective."

In other matters, Long also an-
nounced plans for his fall semester
term.

"I'm doing my best to see that
the campus lighting issue is final-

ly put to rest," he said, "I have
heard that the university is nov
considering speeding up their cam-
pus lighting projects, which will

make the Ul a safer place."
Long also said he would use his

term to make sure that ASUI
budget suplus monies were widely
spent.

ASUI elections
Each year, the ASUI holds two

elections. On the third Wednesdy
of November, the fall election is
held. During this election, the
ASUI President, the ASUI Vice-
President and six ASUI Senators
are chosen. On the second Wed-
nesday in April, the spring election
is held. During this election, seven
ASUI Senators and three Faculty
Council representatives are
chosen.

Petitions are availavle approxi-
mately 3-4 weeks prior to the elec-
tion. Each candidate must get at
least 75 signatures of UI full-time
students to be eligible for the bal-
lot. As the election time grows
closer, your ASUI Senators,
KUOI-FM and the Argonaut will

provide more election infor-
mation.

The Univeristy Faculty Council

includes three student representa-
tives. Two of these positions are
filled by undergraduate students
and one of these positions is filled
by a graduate student. These stu-
dents are responsible for providing
the student voice on Faculty Coun-
cil. The council meetings are open
to the public. For more informa-
tion contact the Faculty Secretary
at 885-6151.

The ASUI President is the offi-
cial UI student representative to
several organizations including the
Ul Alumni Association, the Ul
Foundation, the Idaho State Board
of Education, the Idaho State
Legislature and the Ul Adminis-
tration. The ASUI President is also
a member of the Associated Stu-
dents of Idaho, which is an organi-
zation of student body officials
from UI, Boise State University,

Idaho State University and Lev is-
Clark State Collge.

The 1987 ASUI President is Bri-
an Long. President Long is also
responsible for appointing in-
dividuals to boards and commit-
tees and for overseeing the ASUI
financial operations.

The ASUI Vice-President is
responsible for appointing the
ASUI Senators tn their committees
and various duties.

Dave Dose is the 1987 ASUI
Vice-President. He presides at all
ASUI Senate session meetings and
serves as ASUI President during
the absenece of ASUI President
Long.

Each of the ASUI Senators are
assigned to several living groups,
one college, one ASUI standing
board or committee and one ASUI
Senate committee (Finance, Rules
and Regulations or OOA). The Se-

nators are also responsible lor ai.

tending pre-session, session anil

committee meetings everi «uek. In

addition, each ASUI Senator roust

maintain at least five office hours

per week.
Senate meetings are open in th:

public and held in th» Chief'i

Room of the SUB. Prc-sc»inn i

on Tuesday evening~ ai p nn
an.'ession

is also at 7 p.m. on sved-

nesday nights.

ASUI President Brian Long announced this week that the student body government budget came out mort
than $80.000 in the black. It was the first time in three years that student budgets did not show a deficit. (A>
GONAUT Photo Services}.

Egts9mz ez
)IDES'Whil

ftt fll ig
advantages does Cactus Computer
Company's PC/XT computer have
over the tBN P5/2 Model 50'?

A. Runs many times more programs
B. Runs programs faster
C. Has more accessories L options
D. Costs about half as much.
E. All of the above and more!

~ ~ ~ ~
e ~

a e Alpha Chi

would like to
welcome their
new pledges

Vfall Street
Journal

USA Today
Seattle P.I.

introduces

~ XT-Compatbies with 2clrives, 640K memory, graphics,
moniior, and NEC Y20 start ai 4679.00

~ XT~m~tbles with 1ctrive, 20 Meg hard disk, 640K
memory, graphics, monitor, NE C Y20 start at $979.00

~ AT-286s with 2&tfves, 1 Meg memory, graphics, and
monitor start at $15?9.00

~ hT-386s with 1&rive, 40 Meg hard disk, 1 Meg memory,
graphics, and monitor start at 4362S.OO

L'aalu,s L'ogpu,ter
t t 5 K. Sixth, ttoscosu, Q) 85845

Ph. (208) 882-bbtj5

"le snake ccnnput~ aJJorcfaMe.

Suzanne Evers

Tracy Humphries

OaNell Martin

Heather McDowell

Lisa IVlerrigan

Sheila Millenbraugh

Emmy Lou Saxton

Paula Shaw

Nichole Thiel

Ann Marie Triplett

Lisa Troglia

Sherrie Watson

Kara Williams

Michelle Winn

882-8753
evenings

home delivery
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Productions
needs student

involvement
ASUI Productions is looking for a few good men, and women.
Positions are open on the three student groups that govern the

department's activities and the ASUI will be taking applications
for these openings, according to Assistant Programs Coordina-
tor Sandy Burr.

The three commitees are the Entertainment Commitee, the Pro-
motions Commitee and the Lectures Commitee. Three students
are needed on each commitee. The current chairpersons are Erica
Viola, George Parisot and James McDonald, respectively.

Also, ASUI Productions is looking for the participation bf
members of each on-campus living group in a new system of
representatives between the Productions Board and the respective
groups. One member is needed from each group to act as an in-
termediary, informing the living group about upcoming events and
obtaining their opinions on productions ideas for the future.

In return for their efforts, the representatives will recieve free
admission to PACE events and two lectures during the year.

Lightning
LII studen

strikes
t station

I SILENCE was all KUOI listeners heard after a summer ligntning storm damaged the station's transmitter.
Manager Leigh Robartes had the station back on the air within two weeks. (GEM/Randy Hayes).

BY LORENDA POWERS

"It couldn't have happened at a
bet ter time," said KUOI Station
Manager Leigh Robartes concern-
ing a transmitter breakdown the
radio staion experienced during the
summer intermission.

The breakdown occurred Sun-
day, May 31 at about 5:33 p.m.
The apparent cause was a lightn-
ing strike to a power line approxi-
mately two miles away from
campus.

The strike caused the lights in
the SUB to go out for a few se-
conds, and when they came back
on a power surge was created and
KUOI was off the air.

Although the station has a sur-
ge protector, a device designed to
prevent damage to the equipment,

there are no guarantees it won'
happen again said Robartes.

It took two weeks and $ 1400 to
repair the damages done to the
transmitter.

The main question raised by the
transmitter breakdown is where is
the money coming from?

"We might have to take the
loss," Robartes said. But, he said,
there is a possibility that the money
would come from the ASUI gener-
al reserve.

The ASUI sets aside money for
emergencies. But there is no indi-
cation that the student government
wijj view the radio transmitter
breakdown as one.

Robartes would not comment
on how the ASUI will view the is-
sue because, he said, the ASUI
senate has not started meet! ng yet
this semester.

PUT A SMILE ON
SOMEONE'S DAY!

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
WELCOMES HOME THEIR NEW PLEDGES

R
Domino's pizza, the wrxfd's largest
pizza delivery company, fs now hirin
delivery drNers. If you are 18 years
old, have a valid driver's license,
automobile insurance. a good driving
record. and access lo a car, you can:

e hfake an average of $7410 an hour.
~ Enjoy the freedom of being on the

road.
~ Work flexible hours.
~ Be part of the excitement of the

world's faslesl-growing pizza
delivery company.

To apply. stop in your local Domino's
pizza store today or call 0000000.
cross Dominos pi<<a, I«'.

Send a sweet to your sweetheart or to yourself.

Giant 6-inch Cookies:
Chocolate Chip Rum Raisin —$2.00
White Chocolate Almond —$2.25

Cookies Delivered Anywhere in Moscow
Monday through Thursday —5 — 10 pm
Weekends —3 - 12 pm

Special Gifts Include:
Giant cookie, helium balloon,
and card —all delivered for $4.00
to that Special Person.

To Order Call:

Carrington's Catering
SSZ-565S

Diane Adams
Janet Carter
Mjchelle Clark
Mardell Clemenhagen
Shalem Coe
Anlv Fyfe
.l,nnifer Jeffries
Angie Kinsey
Clndi Kinsey
Darci Lealham
Krisline I ukens
Kirsti Maddy
Claudlne Marineau
Gina Musgrove
I ori Orndorff
I-Iej( ll He(it(. I

Dani('I je S(.ofeild
M l(.h(. I le Seely
Roz I y f) SI nl nl on s
Julie T(lilies
Christille i%1undt
K<1r('ll 13ladl lolnl
I.is;l I- l(l( r
I 'lnl I;Ills
(rill<1 I I('fl(I('t's()tl
A t 1g('I <1 I 'Ixv<1 t (l. i

.I i I I I <1 I ) I )<ls

0
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Directory of student government services
ACADEMICS: The ASUI Aca- FACULTY COUNCIL:

demics Board oversees Lecture Faculty Council has three student
Notes, Scholarships and Tutoring representatives. These offcials are
Services programs. This board is elected by the students or appoint-
also responsible for awarding the ed by the ASUI President in the
ASUI Outstanding Faculty event of a vacancy.Awards.. GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS:

ACTIVITIES: This board is i The Gem of the Mountains is the
responsible for approving all

I
UI yearbook. This annual is on

groups that want to be recognized ,'sale at registration and will cost
as an ASUI club or organization. i $19 this year. The Gem has

ADVERTISING: ASUI Adver- i received several national awards
tising, which is separate from the 'or excellence.
Argonaut, provides advertising, IDAHO ARGONAUT: The
services to the Argonaut, the Gem Idaho Argonaut is the Ul campus
of tIie Mountains and KUOI-FM. student newspaper. Published on

ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Tuesday and Friday of every week
ASUI Attorney General is respon- (except vacations and finals), the
sible for representing students in Argonaut provides campus and
front of the University Judicial statewide news, sports, editorial
Council. He also provides opinions and entertainment features. The
for the ASUI officials. The 1987 Arg is available free of charge in
ASUI Attorney General is Rich all major campus building and
Kuck. many living groups.

BLOOD DRIVE: Each year, the IDAHO LAW REVIEW: The
ASUI and the Red Cross sponsors Idaho Law Review is a profession-
3 blood drives on campus. These al magazine published three times
events attract a great deal of stu- a year. This publication is staffed
dent participation and provide by the UI law students and fund-
help to patients who need blood. ed in part by the ASUI.

CLUBS: Registered ASUI clubs ISSUES AND FORUMS: This
and organizations include sports, department brings in speakers on
religion, academic and political or- many subjects from all over the
ganizations. ASUI status means country.
that a club or organization can use KUOI-FM: Located at 89.3 on
theSUBfreeofcharge. However, your FM dial, KUOI-FM is a
a group must register with the 24-bourn-day,365-days-ayearra-
ASUI and be approved by the dio station playing music ranging
ASUI Activites Board before it from classical to punk and every-
gains ASUI status. Club and or- thing in between. KUOI-FM also
ganization registration forms are provides a great deal of services
available at the ASUI office. and information for its listeners.

COMMUNICATIONS: The For a change of pace, tune in
ASUI Communications Board KUOI-FM.
governs the Argonaut, the Gem of LECTURE NOTES: This pro-
the Mountains, KUOI-FM, and gram provides supplementary lec-
Communications Services; tore notes for approximately 20-25

classes each semester for a low fee.
These notes are taken by a student

who has experience in the class and

has done well.
LOBBYIST: The ASUI Lob-

byist monitors the activities of the
Idaho State Legislature. The Lob-
byist reports his activities to the

ASUI Senate. By working with the
Political Concerns Board (PCB),
the ASUI Lobbyist can provide the
legislature with the current student

opinions. The ASUI Lobbyist lives

in Boise during the entire legisla-

tive session.
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING:

The ASUI Office provides a list of
off-campus units available in

Moscow and the surrounding
areas. The list is free of charge and

is available at the SUB information
desk.

OUTDOOR PRO-
GRAMS/RENTALS: The ASUI
Outdoor Programs provides rafts,
wet suits, backpacks, sleeping

bags, skis, poles and other outdoor
equipment for rental purposes. In
addition, outdoor trips can be ar-
ranged through the Outdoor Pro-
grams Office.

POLITICAL CONCERNS
BOARD: The PCC is responsible
for organizing the student voice to
the Idaho State Legislature and the
Idaho State Board of Education.
This group assists the ASUI Loyb-
byist by gathering input from the
Ul students. They are also respon-
sible for running student elections
twice yearly.

PRESIDENT: The ASUI Presi-
dent is the official spokesperson
for the ASUI. The ASUI Presiden-
cy is a one-year term filled each
November via an election.

PRODUCTIONS: This staff is

in charge of Entertainment, the
Blood Drive, The Pace Series and

Visual Arts. This group helps de-

termine what events the Ul stu-

dents are interested in viewing.
NIGHTLINE: Nightline is a

24-hour-a-day, 365-days-a-year
service sponsored in part by the
ASUI. If you have a problem or
just need someone to listen to you,
call Nightline at 882-0320.

RECREATIONAL FACILI.-
TIES: This group works with the
Outdoor Programs and ASUI Kib-

bie Dome officials to voice student

concerns and interests.
SCHOLARSHIPS: The ASUI

Scholarship chairman is responsi-
ble for assisting in awarding
scholarships to UI students. These
scholarships are given through the
UI Financial Aid Office.

SENATE: The ASUI Senate
consists of 13 students, seven of

whom are elected in the spr'prings„d
six of horn are elected in the fg
Any vacancies during the middlof Ole semester are filled b
ASUI President. Each ASUf
Senate term is one year ipag

STUDENT BAR ASSOCIA-
TION: The ASUI Provides fund
ing to the UI Student Bs

which is the Ul Ls„
School Student Chapter of the
Am& e Ba Association. Thea
funds are used to help the 8Bg
bring speakers and films to the U[
campus and to arrange forums ps
matters of legal interest to tbe ihc
UI community

STUDENT UNION
ING: The SUB Board i< the
governing board of the Student
Union Building. This group dc.
cides how the SUB can best be uti.
lized for the UI community,

DEDICATED ACTI VlTY
FEES: Students pay for sever-
al separate accounts —$60 for
intercollegiate athletics; $30.50
for Student Union Operations,
$ 1 for student accident insur-
ance; $19.50 for the Student
Health Center; $9.50 for Inter-
murals; locker and recreation-
al services; $1 for Student lD
Cards; $2 for the Marching
Band; $31.25 for ASUI fees; $ 1

tovvards a fine arts endowment;
50 cents toward the Alumni As-

sociation; $1 in sales tax; and 50

cents toward general recreation.

Have you ever wondered
where your univeristy fees go7
For those of you with iriquiring
minds, here's a rundown of
which departments receive por-
tions of your $52l fee:

BUILDING FEES: you pay
$ 118.25 per semester for cam-
pus buildings, including the
Life Science Building and the
Wallace Complex.

INSTITUTIONAL MAIN-
TENANCE FEE: $245 for
heating and basic upkeep of
university buildings.

Fees breakdown

NO
<>OSi
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furniture

v'ast delivery
sf good-looking
v'omfortable

-or-
Can'-Be-Beat

D

Get $4 pieces, enough
furniture for a 3-room
apartmentit Sofa, chair, coffee
table, end table, 2 lamps, dinette table with
2 chairs, chest, nightstand, frame, mattress
and foundation.

No other offer applies.

for-
the

in value-low prices
style, comfort,

and fast service

fQA (88 A
The leading furniture rental company In the west.

~ Ofter ends
October 31, 1987.

Conveniently
located at
Moscow Radio snd

T.V. Service
South 111 Main
Moscow, Idaho
208-882-44'11
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GEM: Best is yet to come

i

lg

SPECULATION as to whether the Bookstore wouhl be moved dovvu-
town began as early as February, 1986.Students at a summer Bookstore
clothing sale sahl they wondered whether the move wouM actuamy take
yhce. (GEM photo/Henry Moore)

BY PAUL ALLEE

Students will have something to
write home about in October.
That's when the 1987 Gem of the
Mountains yearbook is scheduled
for distribution, according to Edi-
tor Jon Erickson.

"The staff missed two deadlines
and the book is so complex that
the printers have had to re-do
many of the proofs," Erickson
said. ",The book will arrive on
campus before Homecoming,
though."

That's more than a month earli-
er than the 1986 Gem was dis-
tributed last fall. But despite the
wait students have faced the past
two years in a row, Erickson said
most think its worth it.

The Gem continues to be one of
the best college yearbooks in the
nation.

"Last year, we were one of only
two college yearbooks to receive

both the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association Gold Crown
Award and the American Collegi-
ate Press Pacemaker. That's quite
an honor," he said.

Erickson and his staff flew to
New York last spring to accept the
CSPA award.

Since then, the staff has com-
pleted what Erickson caBs "the
most graphic yearbook that Idaho
has ever seen."

The book, which boasts nearly
300 pages, has a special attraction.
To fully develop the theme,
"Something to Write Home
About," the staff decided to tape
postcards from the University of
Idaho in the book.

"At first it all seemed a little bit
crazy," Erickson said, "but as
things moved along, everything
just fit together.

The yearbook also has more
color than ever before, he said.

The 1987 Gem marks the third
i and final Idaho yearbook Erickson

has edited."I'e enjoyed working. on the
book," he said, "but I'e decided
that it is time to move on."

Replacing Erickson as co-editors
of the Gem are Karma Metzler and
Lindsey Miller. Both have worked
on the yearbook arid newspaper
staffs.

Although copies of the 1987
Gem have yet to be distributed,
Metzler said that students should
take the opportunity to buy a 1988
Gem today while going through
class registration.

The yearbooks are 'on sale for
$19, and students may pay for
them along with their regular
ASUI fees when ordering the
book, she said.

Editor's Note: the following
four pages contain a sneak preview
of Gem stories. The Argonaut will
keep students informed as to the
exact distribution date of the 1987
Gem when it is announced.

Summer school:
A real
class act
BY PAUL ALLEE,

F.

e s C l S
(3Y PAUL ALLEE

It used to be you only had to
reinvent the wheel to get a little
attention. By 1987, you had to
reinvent the computer chip-to
change designs that some Rock-
well International officials said
were virtually set in stone. And
to risk $ 10,000 and three months
turn-around time on each chip
designed for the National Aer-
onautics and Space Adminis-
tration.

computer chips to replace more
than 2,000 others.

When complete, the chips
would be used to beam error-free

messages from earth orbiting

satellites to tracking stations on

the ground. And, according to
Professor Gary Maki, transmis-

sions would be more acurate and

five times faster than "regular"
chips.

To produce the new chips, stu-

dents worked round-the-clock in

a basement lab of the Janssen
Engineering Building. Amid bare

walls, dim lighting, old water

pipes and electrical wires, they

Working on the $8,000,000
NASA project were seven stu-
dents and a team of university
professors. Their task? To
produce five tiny error-detecting

used more -than $ 1.2 million
worth of computer equipment to
get results.

According to Maki, his team
was venturing into new. frontiers.

Student designers like Carrie
Claflin found that doing the "im-
possible" meant that. they, too,
had to keep accuracy rates high.
According Claflin, she some-

times lost sleep over the project.

"There are so many things that
could go wrong," she said.

"Ifanything does, months of
work and $ 10,000 may go down

the drain."

Although-.student- foul-ups
wee„iare,,Clafliit speculated on
the con'sequences..

"7he guilt't|ip&ould be amaz-
ing," she said. "It would make
Mom look like an amateur.".

Although designs were double-
cheked, the actual fabrication of
the fingertip-sized chips was an
imperfect science.

"Out of every 50 chips, we
usually get about 40 good chips,"
said John Shovic, electrical en-
gineering professor.

But even an 80 percent success
rate was above average for sili-
con chips, he said.

%1RE-WRAPPED chips had to be checked indiYidually for production comyuter to verify that every yurt of it has been yroyerly produced.

fhws. Graduate student Carrie Gaflin hooks one up to a Hewlett. Packard (GENi/Randy Hayes).

Take off that swimsuit, turn in
the tannirig oil,'and check your
towel at the nearest locker room.
There will be no balmy beach bum-
ming for you. And forget the word
vacation. The only wave you'e in
for is a crest of June midterms.
Wake up and smell the espresso:
school's in for summer.

That's the message that more
than 1,000 sutdents enrolled in
summer school were tuning in to.
From as early as May 18 through
July 31, they traded beach balls for
books, and picnic baskets for
backpacks.

With 26 core curriculum classes
and more than 100 upper-division
courses offered, students could
freely choose where on campus
they wanted to spend their sum-
mer. Susan Hamlin picked Ren-
frew Hall, where her inorganic
chemistry course was offered.

"We had lecture five days a
week, lab 16 hours a week and
recitation one hour a week," she
said.

"For lab, you had to wear long
pants and long-sleeved shirts. The
windows were shut and you
couldn't wear Birkenstocks," she
said."I skipped lab quite a bit be-
cause it was:too nice out," Ham-
lin said.

Other students also had reserva-
tions about spending the suinmer
inside."I was a stress cadet;", said
Anne Rafetto.

"Weeks after finishing one of
my most difficult spring semesters,
I found myself back-in,ariother
classroom with homewoik+ papers
due and more tests. Yucki"

Taking a full-time~.credit
workload, Rafetto saM goi'ng to
school made the sufiimer 'more
difficult to appreciate.

"It took all the fun out of get-
ting a tan," she said.

To pay for school and earn
money for the fall, students took
on part-time summer jobs.

According to Lisa Clyda, an
office coordinator for Personnel
Services, the university's .Learn
and Earn program hired 47 stu-
dents during the summer.

'SEE SUMMER PAGE 31
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SUB installs ATMs
BY LINDSEY MILLER

Q hosts:
reveal favorite campus haunts

Money made the SUB go 'round.
In an effort to provide students with easier access to their accounts,

idaho First Bank and the First National Bank of North Idaho jointly
installed automated teller machines in the north end of the SUB in ear-
ly May.

Following five years of planning at the university and local banking
levels, Dean Vettrus, SUB manager, and Wade Griffith, marketing
manager of First National Bank of North Idaho, decided to go ahead
with the long-awaited project.

"We'e excited about the ATMs installed at the university," Griffith
said. "It's a plus for the university since it will make it a little better
place to work and go to school."

Discussions between Vettrus and Griffith eventually led to Idaho First
and First National being selected. These two banks were chosen because
they provided the best access to virtually all banks in Idaho, Griffith said.

The banks'ystems were interconnected by telephone with other
western state banking systems. This aspect was especially attractive to
Vettrus and the SUB Board, since their goal was to provide the broadest
possible service for students, faculty and campus visitors.

Idaho First provided access to Masterteller, Visa and American-
Express-Cash. First National offered service to the Handibank, Plus
Systems and Exchange, the largest shared ATM card in the Pacific
Northwest.

Jerry Nielson, Moscow branch manager of the First National Bank
of North Idaho, said, "Between the two systems we use, we cover prob-
ably half the students of Idaho, and Idaho First covers about the other

half.*'lthough
the university owned the ATM structures, both banks paid

rent for the use of space. The banks also maintained upkeep and took
care of any technical difficulties.

BY LINDSEY MILLER

Who you gonna callo

Spooky as it may seem, vari-

ous places on campus have been

the site of unexplained super-

natural events.
Delta Chi fraternity members

have two theories to explain
"Madison," a ghost they claim

roams their house.
Some members say that years

ago, a pledge died, and his ghost
still haunts the house. Others say

that during Prohibition, a pledge

and the house still wer'e crushed

during a basement cave-in.
Delta Chi Mike Semick said he

encountered Madison while do-

ing laundry in the basement.
Mysteriously, a 400-pound oil

drum had moved from against
the wall into the doorway, he

said. Semick said he ran out of
the room after getting past the oil

drum.

Madison was spotted again
during a party at the Delta Sig-
ma Phi fratermty house directly
behind the Delta Chis. According
to Semick, this sighting took
place before the Perch Grocery
Store was built.

While gazing at the Delta Chi
house, someone observed a
greenish-type haze going in one
window and out the other. The
ghostly sighting frightened the
on-looker so much tttat he vowed
never to set foot in Delta Chi
again, Semick said.

Next door, the men of Kappa
Sigma fraternity said they also
experienced unusual ghostly hap-
penings.

In the 1950s, a member of their
chapter died in a car accident.
Members claim "Glen" liked liv-

ing in the Kappa Sig house so
much that his spirit never left.

'cross campus, unrelated but
eerie events have occured at the
Hartung Theatre.

While relaxing backstage,
former shop foreman Pat Mpptt
and two bystanders said they
heard a woman's

bloodcurdling
scream from off-stage. Much io
the listeners'ismay, all the
doors were locked and there were
no other people in the buit4iTtg.

Other encounters
"Oscar,".the Hartung ghost,
were reported during past reher-
sals. Former students Charles
Miller and Karla Capps saj4 they
were gomJl over lines when TteaT

ly a dozen doors to the lobby
opened and closed rapidly. They
say the event later repeated itself.

So the next time you get the
feeling you'e not alone in an

empty room, just try to figure
out "who ya'onna call."

WHEEL OF FORTUNE
SALE

Any purchase of 8200 or more
gets a chance to spin our
wheel of fortune for FREE
prizes. Win great gifts like a
Sony portable CD, Sony
Walkmans, Sony Headphones
or Ilaxell tapes.

I
+

TOO MUCH!
Too much stuff can be annoying

especially with too little space

Iloscow Mini Storage
can help you!

2.5 miles out Troy Hwy.
Turn right at edge of Elks Golf Course

Mngr. 2%564 or 2-3480

YAMAHA
RX200U Receiver

74 watts of power

229 VHS-VCRMV120S 329
2 year waffaniy, 14 day/4 event, cable ready

SONY CCD-VI
Cam-
corder
Full playback

function

'699
0 ', 0

ALPlNE
7156 Deck and
6258 Speakers

Br-level" FM/AM cassette.
wiN T-t 0 II Tuner ",auto reverse.

'289

DlGITAL DECK
Separate hiss 8
treble, fader and

auto reverse

SONY
Walkmans

'29 ielArXELL
UDS Ii9

Only

s i 39 PIONEER $299PDM40 Disc Changer
Holds 6 discs

GET YOUR FUTURE
OFF THE GROUND

fmagtne bfeaking the sound barrier in a Ief
ftgh«T ffytng air defense missions... circling the
globe with essential supplies and equipment. As an Air Force
pilot. you can have experiences most peopfe only dream about.

If you qualify, you can take off with Air Force ROTC. We'l give
you feadefship training and sponsor FAA-approved ffying
es«» You may also qualify for a schofarship that can pay
«ffege expenses plus $100 per academic month, tax free.
ABer graduation, you'e off Io fhe intensive any rigorous
undergfaduate pilot tratntng program

Check out Air Force ROTC today. If you have what if takes,
you could wear the silver wings of an Air Force pilot.

CALL 885-6129
REGISTER FOR AERO 101 OR 201!

H Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sah 10-6
Sun. 12-5

LEAOERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS "ER



President Gibb:
Cruises toward his final flight
BY LINDSEY MILLER

Being the father for 8,000 cpl-
lege students can be thrilling-
especially if you'e President
Richard Gibb. To him, people are
what the university is all about.
And he affectionately refers to
himself and his wife, Betty, as
"Mom and Dad Gibb."

At parent's orientation, Gibb
announced that he and his wife no
longer have one son and one
daughter; instead they have 8,000.

"It's corny, I know," he said.
"But I just don't even want to get
too busy that students feel that
they are (part of a) computer prin-
tout. We want every student to
know that there's someone here to
help."

President Gibb, keeps in touch
with recent graduates. While in
various parts of Idaho, he contacts
graduates just to see how they are.

CALLING himself Idaho's "number one fan," President Gibb. In fact, during a visit to New
greets Reagan Davis at the Homecoming bonfire. Gibb has entered his Orleans three years ago, three stu-
tenth year at the UI. (GEM/Randy Hayes). , dents spotted Gibb. Being a self-

"MY vvife and I really
couldn't see ourselves reth e in
any other state (than Idaho)."

-RicHARo Glee

proclaimed "people person,"
Gibb invited the students to
dinner.

"It was wonderful seeing the
students That's the best part of
my job," Gibb said.

Surprises are also part of Gibb's
enthusiasm. Often he shows up un-
announced to have lunch with liv-
ing groups. And he dares to turn
off much-watched soap operas
playing loudly in the TV rooms.

Students also have ways to sur-
prise the president with special in-
vitations to lunch or dinner or just
by stopping by to say hello. A spe-
cial event occurred during an
Army ROTC banquet held last
winter when the unit make Gibb an
honorary colonel.

"Towards the end of the even-

'ng they suddenly called me up to
the front; I was very surprised and
moved," Gibb 'said. "There aren'
any other honorary colonels ap-
pointed by the ROTC at the UI. It
really is a symb'olic honor for me."

Aside from winning high
honors, Gibb spends some of his
spare time as a high-flying airplane
pilot. This hobby has also dee-
pened his appreciation for Idaho,
he said. And, he added, it gives
him a better perspective of what
Idaho means to him.

"Idaho really is'a gorgeous
place. My wife and I really
couldn't see ourselves retire in any
other state," he said.

Following his long-awaited'ob-
ligations for the Centennial
Celebration, Gibb'lans 'to step
down from his of6ce; However, he
said his loyalty will always be with
Idaho."Icouldn't be as enthused about
being a president at another
school. The UI is a truly special
place."

'ms,
bION 8
MANS

+4 Blocks From Campus

*Haircuts $9.50
9-5 Mon.Cat.

524 S. Main

882-1584

gl eeeaaeaeeeaaaaaaaeaaeaeaaeaaeaeaeaaeaaeeeaaaaea
s

e 25% OFF Evergreen Taxi
ss REGULAR operating in Moscow

332-7433 .
~ lockouts ~open nights Weds-

s
s deliveries Sun 5:30-1:30a.m. ~

jump starts ~ 24 hrs. weekends
~ tows ~call us before you drive

s discounts for sr. citizens, disabled 8 frequent riders,
J4aaaaeaaeaaaaeaaaeaaeaaaaaaaeaeaeaeaaaaeaeaeaaal
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FIESTA SUNDAY-

LADIES'ONDAY-

TUESDAY-

WILD WEDNESDAY-

Party Schedule

Sl.50 Coronas and all other
Mexican beers. Rock-n-Roll

starts at 6 p.m.
$ 1.50 60 oz. pitchers ail

nite for ladies.
Current Rock-n-Roll. A'sk

about the drink specials.
S1.95 60 oz. pitchers all

nite! This week only the
Rockafellers LIVE! S I cover.ei s

The 1''andal

THURSDAY OLD
FAVE NITE-

FRIDAY 6
SATURDAY-

THIS WEEK ONLY-

The best party of the week!
NO COVER!

Guys n'als Booze Smor-
gasboard. All your stomach
can handle beer F wine
coolers $3.50.
The Rockafellers LIVE!
Fri. 6 Sat. Aug. 28 6 29.

Cup
Open 6 p.m. nightly 415 W. 6th,Moscow 882-81Z2

Offer
Good Thru
End of
Regular
Football
Season

32 oz.'

4

One Full

Quart of
Your

Favorite
Soft

Drink
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL:

U of I

r 's'SltlIIRSFSS~
Moscow Online

WELCOME
BACK!
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'222Pullman Ro@4, Moscow 885-0678
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Paul AILee SSS-8913
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Matt Mellnlek
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Karma Metzler S

Lindsey Miller
SSS-6312

$$5-6382
Student.t Stereo

89.5
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Sosoh Perry

SSI371
Production,

)ulle Clerk 885-7194
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" +i~Aefgxpress
Exists to provide a one stop shopping
approach for the patron, through cen-
trallaatlon of ticketed events.Locl........................885-1212
10:30-S:30 In State........800-5$3-2093
Non. - Prl. out of State.....800-3¹5-1¹02

Convenienily
located in the

(g'uawhere cuts
are just SfO.OO

The Palouse's most diverse line-up of musi-
cians, conservatives, liberals, story tellers
and a sexologist with his pei frog. Ile part of
an exciting year of student-oriented events.
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11:00am to
10:30pm

::-: TIII.QNSIRCROUNO
—A- Colhplete- Cameroom—Sowllhs .—Pool Tables
=..Vlileo.C'ames

..cctueitls:ehs&gisiiltssmstlsea
:- - opeh LI04jim;co.w~4iias"-

- RVCRVOAV'5 .—

81/2 x 11 White 20m
Autofed only
Aug. 25- Sept. 30

7:30 am - 8 pm Monday - Thursday
7:30 am - 5 pm Friday
1 pm-4 pm Sunday

~ Quality Work
~ Affordable Prices
~ Quick Service
~ Your Full Service

OnMmpus Copy Center

Ho rrl6
of the

2"/~c

Deal

Student llnion Suildiny
easement $$S-'r$ 11

Missing Important

Details in

Lecture
Missing Important

Details in

Lecture?
Get

LECTURE NO3 ES
the helpful supplement

Notes available for:
Acctg 201 Clark
Biol 201 Cloud
Chem 103 Juve
Econ 151 Ghazanfar,
Econ 151 Sondey
Econ 'l52 Lyman

Geog 100 Morris

Soc 110 Gttrber
$11 per
semester
sold at
Campus
Quick Copy
In the
SUB
basement

"The Ilost sxejtlny
Thlny You'l Oo
all Semesterl-

Orlentatlon Trips:
Eayle Cap Saekpaek

Sept. $ -7
Rock Cllmhlny

instruction Sept. 6
Whitewater Raft Trip

Sept. v
utdeer Pregrech

Open House
Thurs., Aug. 2T,

T:ZO
ps'ussetRoom, SUB

(Slides, food, fun and
trip plannlny)

Outdoor Rentals: Open
~2 to 4 pm weekclays
for all your eaulpment
needs. Tents, sleeplny
hays, raf ts, sall-
hoarcls, canoes, kci-
yaks and more!
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The wonderful world of credit
BY BRYAN CLARK

ly man survived the Stone
gi'onze Ages; people of the
ieval times lived in the Age'=.-':of Iron. Modern man lives in the

"Age of Plastic."
Tiny polystyrene cards, no

larger than an ace of spades, have
become important factors in stu-
dent lives. Why pay now when
you can pay later?

Credit cards used to be the do-
main of the upper class or solid-
ly established consumer. Now,
with the help of strategic target-
ing by issuing companies, a
whole new group has opened its
financial eyes to the wonders of
credit.

Jim Bland, vice president of

marketing for American Express,
said his company has been active-

ly persuing the student market.
"American Express was the

first major card company to spe-

"gT'S a good idea to build up
a good credit history now,
vvh!le you'e still in school."-
AMY SCVOLES

cifically offer the ability to
charge to students, and we'e
been doing so for quite a few
years," he said.

"Students are the most likely
group to have high income in the
future and therefore use credit,"
Bland said. "We'e also found
college-aged students to be good

credit risks, since they obtain the

cards to build a good record."
Other companies. have seen the

college market as an extension of
their usual card-using popu-
lation.

"We have not been specifical-
ly going after the college student
as a credit card user," said Guy
Eberhart, marketing vice presi-
dent for Sears. "We'e been pur-
suing increased consumer.
awareness across the board."

"Many times students have
have never had a credit card,
which makes kind of a catch-22
when trying to get credit. The
best way to get a credit card, we
think, is through a retail store,
and Sears i's trying to offer this
possibility to all consumers," he
said.

Students said they like havmg

the abdity to say charge-it, but

realize the dangers of uncon-
trolled credit.

"It's a good idea to build up

ccSTUDENTS are the most

hkely group to have high in-

come in the future «nd there-

fore use credit." -JlM BLAND

a good credit history now, while
you'e still in school," said Amy
Scholes. "When you get out into
the 'real world,'ou'e already
established credit-wise."

But students understand the
risk involved if they get in over

their heads she said
So how can students get'credit

cards, when they don't have a
regular income or previous finan-

cial history?
Meredith Naples, of the Col-

lege Credit Card Corporation,
recommends several plans of
attack.

"Obtain an extra card as part
of an existing account of your
parents', or, even better, get a
card through a co-signer, such as
what American Express uses.
Also, many card companies are
making special arrangements for
college students to obtain cards,
so check their displays," he said.

Jeffrey Shepard, a student
bankcard holder, says the credi-
tors and users benefit from the,
availability of cards.

BY BRYAN CLARK

In the '60s, students on
America's college campuses
were trying to "find them-
selves." Today, their college-
aged children say they also
want to find themselves-
preferably behind the wheel of
a BMW following graduation.

As college costs increased
and conservative attitudes
stretched into new areas of the
nation, students flocked from
traditional liberal arts majors
to the job security of business
and engineering disciplines.

"Increased student interest in
career-specific majors such as
business has been accompanied
by rising materialistic and pow-
er values, while decreased in-
terest in education, social
science, the arts and humanities
and reflected in declining altru-
sim and social concern," said
Alexander Astin, co-author of
The Amencaa CoIIege Fresh-
maa: Twenty Year Treads,
1965-1986.

During the past 25 years, stu-
dent attitudes have changed
dramatically, he said.

"Twenty years ago," Astin's
survey said, "83percent of col-
lege freshmen were attending a
university to 'develop a
meaningful'philosophy of

life'hile

in 1986, that number had
dropped to 29 percent and the
percentage of students in higher
education to 'become well off
financially'ad risen to 71
percent."

According to Kenneth
Green, Astin's.partner, stu-
dents have become preoccupied
in insuring that their futures
will be secure.

"A lot of what we see is port-
folio building," Green said.
"Students are thinking, 'I don'
want this type of risk in my fu-
ture. I want to be sure every-
thing is going to be okay."

Meanwhile, a Carnegie
Foundation study concluded
that increased coL'ege costs
have left students concerned
about getting jobs that would
allow them to pay off loans.

"There is, of course, a well-
documented shift towards
careers," the Carnegie study
said. "But this may simply
reflect the students'oncern
about their indebtedness and a
hard-headed recognition that
the job market is changing. In-
deed, there is some evidence
that students who take sizable
loans may major in such fields
as business and engineering,
that offer higher salaries."

Galen Rowe, dean of the
College of Letters and Science,

agreed that economics deter-
mine a student's cirriculum
more often than not.

"Students can't afford the
luxury of just going to college
for the sake of going anymore.
This forces decisions early on—often not in an area they are
very interested in," he said.
"School is too expensive to not
get a job out of it right away."

In Moscow, students like ar-
chitecture major Todd
Buschorn said that potential
career earnings influenced their
choice in a major."I did pick a major I liked,
I'e always liked to draw. But
I do have to admit that ar-
chitecture is a good field job-.
wise, and that helped my deci-
sion," Buschorn said.

Money considerations also
influenced the number of non-
required courses students took
to round out their education.

"It's taking me four and a
half years to graduate any-
way," sad Scott Yore. "Why
delay it by taking classes I don'
need? I'm paying for college
myself, so I don't have the time
to fool around."

Bushchorn, who also paid
his own way through school,
disagreed.

"The extra time to take elec-
tives was worth it. They relieve

some of the pressure from
major classes and give you a
better general view from higher
education," he said.

University alumni tended to
agree with Bushorn. In survey
by the College of Letters and
Science, researchers found
alumni "respondents believed
that one or two courses in bus-
iness and computers would
gave enhanced their chances
for employment."

Although more students were
signing up to become business
majors, the Letters and Science
survey indicated that employers
had not foresaken liberal arts
graduates.

"A liberal arts degree has
many uses and is valued by
pr'ospective employers," the
survey concluded. "A liberal
arts degree affords mobility wi-
thin an organization, and is es-
pecially helpful in
administrative and managerial
positions."

In a University of Virginia
alumni poll of liberal arts
graduates, 91 percent of the
respondents recommended
liberal arts to undergraduates.

"Although first employment
paid relatively poorly, the me-

SEE -VUPPIES PAGE 31

Students adopt yuppie attitudes Super Seniors

stay on for
another year

BY PAUL ALLEE

,'
It's something you just didn'

talk about.
Students like Kristin Sheppard,

a 1982 high school graduate, once
thought they faced only four years
of:college before escaping from
flourescent lights and screechy
classroom chalkboards forever.

'-'our-and-one-halfyears later,
Sheppard and 40 percent of her
classmates found out they were
wrong.

"I'm stil! here, aren't I,"Shep-
pard said. "The majority of peo-
ple I'e met have been here longer
than I have or will be."

According to national studies,
60 percent of today's college stu-
dents fail to graduate within four
years. Thomas Bell, university aca-
demic vice president, agreed the
trend is toward longer college
careers.

'

"Many students don't graduate
in four years," he said. "First,
there are a number of students
who work part-time and take less
than a full course load; others drop
out to work. Another is a
phenomenom we are seeing, espe-

ll
cially in professional programs."
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'OUR
KEG SEER HEADQUARTERS

Please call to reserve kegs

Coors
Bud
Stroh's
Henry'
Rainier

38.85
38.85
38.85
37.85
31.85

Always
2 Free
Bags of
Ice %'ith
Keg Purchase

Ask about credit
for living groupst

IIIQQkSIRIIIIISQIIIIIA
~ Kith This Coupon
~ $2" off the
~ Regular PriceII of Any Keg VN a

Good Through 9-20-87 Q'g'PIONII 1044 W.Pu]lmen Rd. MoscowI 882-9091
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PAUL ALLEE COMMENTARY
~ to avoid studying, you or-

ganize your class notes, iron your
socks and wash behind your ears.

~ you figure out the highest and
lowest possible GPAs you could
earn,

Get smart. That's what you go
to college to become. But after less
than a year at school, you learn to
distinguish what is written in text-

'ooksfrom what you really need-
ed to learn. And in the process,
you answer three of the most im-
portant questions about education:

Wbat are the signs that an ail-
nighter study session is in progress?

~ you spend more time worrying
about upcoming test than actual-
ly learning new academic material,

~ avoiding caffeine free 7-up,
you instead purchase 6-packs of
Jolt Cola and boxes of No-Doz,

~ running from building to
building, you desperately seek a
photocopy machine that hasn'
closed down at 11 p.m. with the
rest of the campus,

What makes studying at Idaho
different than studying at other
universities?

~ even bomb threats don't keep
instructors from moving class out-
doors and giving tests on the Ad-
ministration Lawn, ~ you'e at
the only university offering a class
called Potato Science 470,

~ students complain that the
core classes are more difficult than
upper-division courses,

~ computer-graded "scantrons"
make more errors in grading tests
than you made taking them,

~ the university is larger than
most students'ometowns, and,

~ students have to block out the
noise from the campus barn, com-
plete with mooing cows and cluck-
ing chickens.

~ you quickly dial the numbers
of local radio stations KZFN and What makes life during fhals
QI04 every time they mention con- week different from the rest of the
tests or open request lines, and school year?

~ you try to reschedule tests so
you can see the cliffhanger epi-
sodes of "Dynasty","Dal-
las","Knots Landing" and
"Falcon Crest,"

~ you join more than 500 other
students gathered at St. Augusti-
nes's Catholic Center for "Panic
Mass,"

~ you avoid studying by compil-
ing four different possible versions
of your next semester course
schedule,

~ using IBM wordprocessors,
you find ways to write 10-page
term papers in less than 5 hours,

~ you take more study breaks
than study periods,

~ you complain about the 3:30
p.m. Friday spring final that
almost everyone has been sched-
uled to take,

~ you install a late night hotline
to the local pizza delivery service,

~ that $42 textbook you bought
during the first week of the term
is only worth $5 when you sell it
back to the Bookstore.

essons to earn

BY PAUL ALLEE

It was a real learning experience.
After all, there were not many
other universities in the nation
where the student government paid
undergraduates to instruct other
students. But then there were not
many other schools in the nation
that gave people the right to one
hour of free tutoring a week.

Each semester, about 70 stu-
dents received at least $4.50 an
hour to tutor some of their 700
peers according to Judy Wallins,
coordinator of the Learning
Resouce Center (LRC). Graduate
students were paid $5.50 an hour
to teach.

"Its a mistake to think those
signed up for tutoring are the
down and outters," she said. "The
typical student who comes and gets
a tutor in above average. They'e
the ones motivated to improve
their grades."

Nearly two-thirds of students tu-
tored were upperclassmen, Wallins
said.

"A freshman doesn't always
know what's wrong or what they
need to work on. By the time they
reach their sophomore or junior
year, they know exactly what they,

don't know, and they come here
hoping to fix that she said

After doing poorly on a Math.
140 test, Dale Limesand signed up'
for weekly sessions.

"My first test score convinced
me that I needed some help. After
my first tutoring session, I was
hooked on it," he said. "Since
then, my quiz grades have gone up
quite dramatically." i t

Limesand's tutor, Paul Thom-
son, said he had taught more than
a dozen students since he begn
working for the LRC in 1985.Ac-
cording to Thomson, a new com-
puterized scheduling system made
it easy to help several students a
week.

"Now that it's all Computerized,
it's a lot easier for me to schedule
more hours of actual tutoring. It
gets difficult, though, when mid-
terms arrive and everybody wants
me to give them extra time," said
Thomson.

I

To help students review for
major exams in core classes like Bi-
ology 100 and Economics 151, the
LRC also sponsored free test
reviews. But WalHns said that
neither the study sessions nor!
tutoring sessions were an adquate.
substitute for regular study.

Tutoring service
aids UI students

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Philosophy 307 Buddhism will
be offered FALL semester
rather than spring semester.
The class meets on Wednes
days 7:30-10:00p.m..
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new Delta Delta Delta pledges -.=I:.,
Kim Bauer Lisa Oberle
Amy Bettinger Julie Pankey

~

Natalie Buschorn Vicki Patterson
Darcie Daniels Leiloni Reed
Kara Elison Rebecca Robinson
Dorothy Gottsch Tina Thorp ~s V

Linda Johnson
Patty Judd Sara Yarner
Laura Lineberry Amy Warren

, Amy McGeachin Christine Pisani,:.. "~'
Ltsa Krepel Mercedes Nelson
Amy MeyerE =.

Heather Scarlett t:.=..IShannon O'eary Tina Spratt
p%.

Fag gtissree Temef Agereg
CRUISES ~ TOURS ~ CHARTERS ~ ALL AIRLINES ~

Drop by or call
us late. We'e

open til:

8pmM-F
5 pm Sat.
4 pm Sun.

Palouse Empire Mall

~ ~ Toll Free 1-800-527-701 2
Ext. 358 (Mon. - Fri. tii 5 p.rn.)

Book early for a special bonus! Any trip purchased on or before
September 15, 1987 for travel between November 15 - January
15, the buyer will receive a gift from our Aug. - Sept Christmas
Tree.

Ask about FREE AIRPORT PARKING or special
CAMPUS LINK DISCOUNTS with tick~urchase IN

SPOKANE * 747-6500 * S. 141 SHERMAN

H eturning ASUI
Tutors:

1st fall semester III.ecting
Thursday, Aug. 27

5:BO y.m.
, Learning Resource Cent;er

Returning.g Tutors ONLY

s]i,
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.Student
~„jyjVAN GLAR~

,".,-';"iijjj'+ALII Street broker wouldn'
:.'='~ktl~i-$ %,000 on a risky ven-
~g~'„."i'~,.:unsure returns. But" ""Nehigh cost and fluctuat-

of higher education,
;.j'=;~ts were asked to do

hnd their investments
"'Ii.era of rising fees and
.@jancial aid monies." 'f moves, the Reagan" ', under the direction

E
a

h

of Education Secretary William
Bennett, drastically cut the amount
of federal aid available to students.
Grants and direct student loans
were hardest hit. Requirements for
the remaining loan funds also be-
came more strict.

The repercussions of these ac-
tions were felt across the nation
and in the farming area of the
Palouse. Dan Davenport, univer-
sity financial aid director, said stu-
dents had to come up with larger

fractions of the cost of their own
education.

"The federal government has
made the requirement for financial
independence based mostly on age
and marital status, so it will be
much harder for students to
separate themselves from their fa-
mily's income," he said. "Parents
are going to have to foot more of
the bill for their children, and the
government is going to figure this
increased contribution into the cal-

culations for the amount of aid
deserved by students."

When the pool of grants dried
up, a trend that began in the late
'70s, students were forced to sink
or swim with the help of student
loans. In 1975, grants composed
80 percent of the student financial
base; a decade later, they only con-
stituted 47 percent, with loans tak-
ing up the slack as 50 percent of
students'ollege resources.

According to a Carnegie Foun-

dation report, the increase in stu-
dent debt has shaped student
choices as to majors.

Undergraduates are preparing
themselves for careers in the lucra-
tive fields rather than those fields
that interest them the most," the
report said. "These findings sug-
gest that students who borrow
heavily are concentrated in fields
that promise good job opportuni-
ties after graduation."

After the federal government
reduced its commitment to finan-
cial aid, states were left to handle
the problem themselves.

For the 1987 school year, Idaho
was the third smallest state in
terms of financial aid given to stu-
dents. Unlike many states, Idaho
was still disbursing non-need-
based forms of assistance, Daven-
port said.

Students said they were appre-
hensive about their college futures
due to the cutbacks,

"I'm going to have to rely more
on Mom and Dad to keep me im
school without a change in the
financial aid requirements froin
the way they'e going now," said
Dave Grote.

The traditional plan of working
over the summer to pay for college
also became less plausible.

"My summer earnings used to
get me through the whole year, but
now I'm lucky to make it through
the first semester," Grote said.

"When money runs out, I can
take a personal loan out from the
bank," Todd Buschorn said.
"Anymore, it's easier to do that
than to try and qualify for a stu-
dent loan, much less a grant."

In the registration line, students
found the financial aid table a
stumbling block of sorts. But for
many, it was their only chance at
a return on their investment, short
of insider trading.
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II$ OFF ~ $ OFF I
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~ $2.00off any large Pan ~ Pizza Hut —Moscow. ldallo —
~

K% mm I
Pizza, or $1.00off any l424 S Blaine St. S82-0444

medium Pan Pizza. ~ Pizza Hut —Lewiston, idaho — ~~ One coupon per party l 307 2 lst St. 746-5920 ~~ per visit at participating ~ Pizza Hut —Coeur d'Alene, idaho

~ Pizza Huts restaurants Free DelIVe~y
ppl y 667-2sss II

5 - 11 p.m. I
Please present coupon when ordenng. Not valid in combination with any other offer. t/20 cent~ cash redemption value. c 19tt3 Pizza Hut, Inc I
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Rentals and
Sales of:
VCRS and Movies

Over 1000

~

Movies to
Choose From

Open Mon.
thru Sat. 10-9,
Sun, 12-5

882-4009

Located in the
Moscow Mall with

easy parking
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Tina Armstrong
Cathy Brown
Amy. Curtis
Darcy Cougher
Allison Faltings
Camille Fraley
Amy Greene
Jeni Grothe
Christie Herzog
Audrianna Jones
Keri Krulitz

Juliet Lammon
Kim Mathews

Denise Meyer
Shelly Black
Ktisten Riech
Nicole Roszell
Wendy Sater
Kim Schmidt
Tanie Smith
Leanne Thompson
Staci Vargas
Britta Von Tagen
Kris Williams

Mamie Watson

KM welcomes their new
pledges

CI
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Need, a job?
We need writers!

come to the Idcxho Argonaut
on the third floor of the
Student Union Building

ANIMAL CAME CKNTEQ
KATHY SAMSON D.V.P1.

Welcome Back Sto.dentst
'325 N.Mttin. Moscow, ID 55~549

Itours:Phon.-l'ri. 8:00n.m.-5:30 p.m.
Thurs. 'til 7:00p.m. Closed weekends

4 le

Pq

Iwas tiredofbeing toldI
hada great
personality.

"Iwanted to lose weight —fast—and
once and for all.There is a way. It' called:
Diet Center.

Lose up to 10 pounds your first two
weeks! Watch the inches disappear

without drugs, stress. fatigue or
hunger! And, compared to the
national average, at Diet Center
you'e 16 times more certain
that the weight you lose will

stay lost. We can show you how,

right now. Your first personal
consultation is free. Call now!

You'e going to make il,

this time.

45 Kenworthy Plaza Moscow
Call Shirley Green 882-3760

WE SPEAK TEC HNOLOG Y.
00 YOU?

If you'e a science or engineering major, you'l want lo be part of
today's Air Force. We'e developing lasers and satellites that make
science fiction seem dated. Air Force ROTC is one way lo be part of
this fast-paced technology.

Alr Force ROTC has 2- through 4-year scholarship programs that
can help defray some of the college costs, plus you'l receive $100 per
academic month for living expenses.

After graduation, you'l be an Air Force officer, and will join those who
are leading us into space-age technology.

Take a close look at Alr Force ROTC now. Don'1 let technology pass
you by. Be a part of it.

CALL 885-6129
REGISTER FOR AERO 101 OR 201!

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE

BY BRYAN CLARK "We will have something to do
at each meeting, be it a video, as
with our first meeting, or a film or
a workshop. Since the participants
will be more experienced, there are
a lot more things we can do, it'
very flexible really," Beiser said.

In addition to the Mountain
Group for the more experienced

~'ndividiual,Outdoor Programs " '-

will provide several activities for
the novice throughout the
semester. In September, a two-day
raft trip and a one-day rockclimb-
ing expedition are planned. Every
other Wednesday evening, starting
on Sept. 2, a kayaking class will be
held in the UI SWim Center pool
from 7-10 p.m.

"We get most of our participa-
tion and interest in these skill-
oriented events," Beiser said.
"The easier things, like backpack-
ing, people generally do on their < 1

own. They want to learn a skill,
and we are there to train them in
it. Hopefully, those who partici-
pate in the entry-level events will
become involved in our larger trips
later on in the year. We are going
to Baja California during Christ-
mas break for kayaking and have ~'

a couple of trips to Canada
planned for spring break to go hut-
hopping and skiing."

Summer may be over for study-
bound co-eds, but according to
Beiser, it can stay anything but dull
with some trips to the great

trr'utdoors.

never tried them before," Beiser
said.

Meetings where the logistics and
organization of the trips will be
dicussed are scheduled for Sept. 3
at 4:30 p.m. in the Outdoor Pro-
grams office in the Student Union
Building. The trips, each of which
are separate activities, will be
"cooperative," Beiser said.

The total cost of the events will
be split equally among the par-
ticipants, he said.

Also on tap for Outdoor Pro-
grams this fall is what Beiser calls
the "Mountain Group," which
will provide for the more ex-
perienced outdoor enthusiast who
wants something more challenging
than the instructional events which
form the bulk of many Outdoor
Programs schedules.

"It's kind of a 'non-club
club.'asically,the Mountain Group

will be just a time and place for
outdoor enthusiasts from several
fields to meet and plan future ac-
tivities. They can share experiences
and abilities with one another and
get to know other people from this
area who have interests simliar to
their own."

The first meeting of the group
is scheduled for Sept. 10 at 7:30
p.m. in the Russet room of the
Student Union Building. Videos of
Outdoor Programs events will be
shown and future trips planned.
Beiser stressed, though, that the
group's meetings won't only con-
sist of discussion.

Although summer has ended for
7,500 UI students, the "fun in the
sun" activities they got used to
over vacation don't necessarily
have to end when they pick up
their books and head back to the
grind.

With the help of the ASUI Out-
door Programs department, out-
door enthusiasts from novice to
advanced can participate in a num-
ber of events and trips, according
to Mike Beiser, assistant Outdoor
Programs coordinator.

"To start the fall semester off,
we are going to have an orientation
weekend over the Labor Day holi-
day. It's mainly to target new stu-
dents who aren't aquainted with
what we do, but anybody who is
new to Outdoor Programs is wel-
come to participate."

The weekend will provide par-
ticipants with the opportunity to
try their hand at backpacking on
Sept. 5-7, sailboarding Sept. 5,
rockclimbing Sept. 6 and
whitewater rafting Sept. 7, with all
of the activities on an instruction-
al level.

Beiser sees the orientation as a
way for people who have never
done so to give Outdoor Programs
a try, and possibly get involved on
future Outdoor Programs ac-
tivities.

"We want to develop a clientele
this semester, to get people in-
vo Ived in our activities that have

Symphony accepting applications
With three sets of concerts on

tap for the fall concert season,
the Washington Idaho Sym-
phony is accepting applications
for interested musicians.

According to Leslie Friese,
symphony director, there are
many positions available.

"We have a lot of string po-
sitions available, and various
woodwind chairs also. All in
all, though, anyone interested is
more'han welcome to apply.
We also have a position open
for Concert Master, which is
the first chair violinist. It is a

position of more leadership and
responsibility."

Friese said The symphony is
comprised of mostly university
students and faculty but there
are also some high school stu-
dents performing with them on
a regular basis. Performers are
reimbursed for their time and
expense with an honorarium.

Auditions will be held on
Aug.30 in Kimbrough hall on
the Washington State Universi-
ty campus. Audition selections
will include a chromatic scale,
an orchestral excerpt provided

by the symphony, and an ex-
cerpt from a solo work. String
players should substitute a
three-octave scale for the chro-
matic scale.

The symphony will have six
Monday-night rehersals during
the Fall semester in preparation
for the three performances on
Sept. 21 at the Administration
building auditorium Oct. 25 at
Bryan Hall at Washington State
University, and Dec. 12 at
Bryan Hall. The concerts are
repeated in Lewiston.

The Salmon river will provide kayakers their first test of the training they recieve in the swim cente".,iooL

For the more experienced kayaker, Outdoor Programs has rental services for kayaks and other water

craft. (ARGONAUT/Outdoor Programs).

Qutdoor program offers
Labor Day extravaganza



NEW TICKET
CENTER
<+EN

""-jIseonvenience and run-
-'-; oi'inerly associated with

to UI events is over,
',.„-to Kibbie Dome

"k Bullion.
„difference to ticket
nvienence," Bullion
mers can obtain foot-
eater tickets, seats at

t the same location.
e new computerized
will get their tickets

when they purchase
at Bullion is refer-

e latest innovation in
keting —"Ticket Ex-
computerized system

cket buyers can pur-
ets to any of their

- I events all at one lo-

'central ticket office has
, n the Student Union

with other outlets at the
me and Hartuirg Theat-

ding to Bullion and Bruce
n of the Theatre Depart-
ets for any university ac-
be purchased at any one
tlets.

man also stressed that
the initial cost of the sys-

return in terms of con-
and increased ticket sales

re than recompense for the
outlay of $55,000 for the
ent.

ith the ease of getting tick-
our new toll-free telephone

rs, our sales of tickets
increase, since ticket buy-

n't have to search for the
r box office," Brockman

The "Ticket Express" out-
the SUB will be open from
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday

gh Friday . At the Kibbie
e, "Ticket Express" will be
ting from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
Monday through Friday.
locations will have special

end hours on event days. The
ung theater outlet will only be
on event nights. The toll-free

bers at the SUB outlet to ord-
ckets are: (800) 553-2093 in-

and (800) 345-7402 for out-
ate residents.

The upcoming season for the
Idaho-based American Festival
Ballet will be anything but a
"tiptoe through the tulips."
With the adaptation of the clas-
sic fairy tale "Snow White" to
the ballet stage, the annual
production of "The Nutcrack-er" and a hectic touring sched-
ule combined with the arrival of
the touring company of "A
Chorus Line," the American
Festival Ballet has its hands full.
But ballet company director
Joann Muneta knows the season
will come off well.

"I'm really looking forward
to the premeire of 'Snow
White,"'he said. "It's a total-
ly in-house project with our own
adaptation of the children's sto-
ry. We'e stuck more to the
original fairy tale, rather than
the Disney film, because the
original adapts better to ballet."

"Snow White" will appear at
the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum on Oct. 2 and 3 and
will tour Idaho and Oregon later
in the year, but Muneta said that
it wouldn't die when the season

SUMMER FROM PAGE 21

"We gave preference to students
'akingsix summer school credits

and who would be returning in the
fall," Clyda said. "Each job had
a different pay scale and paid ac-
cording to people's skills."

Although there were some cler-
ical positions, more than half of
those in the program worked for
the Physical Plant as custodians
and groundskeepers.

ended.
"We will keep the production

in our repetoire from now on, of
course. With something like this
unique to the American Festival
Ballet, we will keep it around a
while."

The idea for the Dance For
Fun class came from our new
volunteer group. They are call-
ing it 'Old Ladies Dance'nd
they wanted to get it started so
volunters and parents interested
in the ballet could get involved
in taking classes as well," Mune-
ta said.

Classes begin Sept. I with tu-
ition at. $20 per month. Registra-
tion forms are available at the
Dance Boutique in the Palouse
Empire Mall, the SUB info desk,
or by calling the ballet office at
883-3287.

Events coming up for the
ballet during the Fall season also
include the arrival of the New
York touring company of "A
Chorus Line" in November and
the traditional performance of
"The Nutcracker" on Dec. 8.

Outside of the program, stu-
dents applied for specific jobs
from university departments like
the College of Agriculture.

Rafetto said she was hired as a
computer lab monitor."I worketI about 15 hours a
week, which was enough to live
on," she said. "But between
school and my job, there wasn'
much time left to enjoy the
summer."
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an annual salary for current
bs was $30,000." the Virginia
udy concluded. "Thirty-five
ercent said a liberal arts
raduate may hold an edge over
omcone with a business or
rot'essional degree."
According to Woolson the

irginia figures were close to
hose experienced by Idaho

graduates.
"I/ comes down, in many

cases, to the applicant's ability
tn interview," he said. "A
liberal arts major can, and I'e
seen this, go into an interview
ii iih Boeing and if he sells him-

selff

get a job."
"We have to remember,"

Woolson said, "that an en-
gineer can be trained in market-
ing just as easily as a history
major can. For a liberal arts
major to survive, he has to have
more than just his school
I.nowledge, while business or
technical majors can get by on
just that."

-r., a
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a/CANCER„.SOCIHY" I'ailing into the cracks i» something experienced rockclimbers strive to

:ichievc. I)uringr the Outdoor I'rogranis orientation weekend, participants

will get 3 c lance o'll; I to try their hands at the Clearwater
river.(ARGONAUT/Outdoor Programs).

The
Largest

Video Selection in
the Moscow Market

We have VHS
and Beta

We rent VCRs, TVs,
and Camcorders.

BETA SPECIAL
8und.ay —Thursday

Rent a beta machine
and 4 movies for

only $8.95
7 Days
a Week

Open
10 a.m.-
10 p.m.!

New Releases:
Critical Condition
Bedroom Window
Crocodile Dundee
The Mission
My Demon Lover
Over the Top

882-0893
428 W.T'.baird St.
Next to Daylight Donuts
Convenier s Drop Slot
in Front Door.

ggf ggf 11llÃgt O~>
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You don't have to spend a fortune for a great
looking haircut at Third Dimension Cuts.

Our haircuts for men and women start at only
$8.00 and kids six and under only $5.50. You can'
beat the prices, or the quality. Best of all, you never
have to make an appointment. Just walk right in,
sit right down, and we'l make you look your best.
Air less.

TIIIRS UIIIENSIUN CUtS
I/ii,n» iwgire yrrrr Wait ruf//ruir irrmi

palouse Empire Mall
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2 FOR 'I ~

PITCHERS

~ Buy one pitcher ai regular ~

price and get one FREE ~
~ —Fresh to order pizza, bread

~
—10 hourly pool tables U

~ —Foosball, pins, video

~ Good Monday ~~A~il
I Thru Thursday 611 S. Main gExpires 8/31/87 Moscow%&aaaaaacollpOhaaaaaaa M
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HEAD COACH Keith Gilbertson makes sure that everyone ou the iield hears what he has to say (Argonaut/Randy Hayes)

),;:j~The Vanda)s will sweat out their
'';fjna) full-scale scrimmage Friday

the Kibbie dome before opening
e season Sept. 5 against Manka-
Staie.

Our boys in black. and yellow
ve been practicing twice a day at
30 a.m, and 3 p.m., with each
actice lasting for two hours.
Although five players sat out
uch of, if not all of spring drills,
ery Vandal player was listed as

)thy upon entering training
. p, with the exception of the

f-season foot injury to receiver

; eosia Morris. That injury will

,'lfeep Ihe senior out of action for
out another thre- weeks.';

>; E>en though it's still early and
'>)t key player is out Ivith injuries,
.;,IIandi>l heaa coach Keith Gilbert-
'bn s,i<< he has noticed a differ-

ea>cc he> ween his first train>ng
'QQnip Ias> year and this 1 car's
o>n> 0

,.', 'I lopcfully, training camp >sn't

.@y c;ilier for thc players," Gil-
"«iii < ud. ''I don't hnosv il't'
si<i I<~I any of us, bu> th>ngs
nii i<i g<> a l>ttlc smoother thc su-
n<) sc;>I 'I'hc staff hno<ss morc
oil> «hal yo>i have to do and the

lw''ls ale Illolc accuslomccl >0
is «vl«of'oaching. I 'm pleased
f,ii, bu> I by no means feel we'e
<Is I<i play a footba)l game yet.

ut I'm optimistic and like what
vc <ccn so far."
f iirrently, 91 players are on tile
ster with 32)cttermen (eight less
an 1,><l vear), 20 freshmen. 27
alk <>iis and a total of 44 ve«-
ns I hc Vandals return )5
«<'s, liut the losses were great
oi>g the nine starters lost. Key

c>secs <vere a> linebacker on
fcnse and skill position players

n offense.
Scvcnteen lettermen return on

offense with nine returning start-
ers, but the key may lie with
sophomore quarterback John
Friesz. Gilbertson says Friesz has
excellent support from his eight
returning fellow starters: two wide
receivers, two tight ends who
shared a starting spot, one running
back and four linemen.

Though the 6'4" Friesz brings
size to the Vandals that his
predecessor Scott Linehan didn'
have, he still is a little shy of ex-
perince after backing Linehan up
as a freshman redshirt last season.
The sophomore from Coeur d'A-

lene played in three games, com-
pleting 10 passes out of 26, for 105
yards and one interception. Steve
Nolan from Seattle is his backup,
but incoming freshman Andy
Beit>a from Pocatello may also see

a little action.
"John'~ in a really good posi-

tion," ()i)her>son.said. "One he'

hccn in the provram ><so years so

hc rcall< I now< our offense. John
Ii<ls the benefit of playing with a

<cr) «sperienced group. The sup-

p<ir>ing cast should real)< be a big

help to him
"

"I think his size is a great

bcnelit, especially in our .<tyle of
play," he added. "Xve're e< olving

every year Io a little less monile

type of quarterback into a siand in

there and thro» the ball t)3>e. YVith

his size, that's a great benefit to

hi >11.

"If h» has to scramble, then our

of lens>se line» doing a lousy job
of blockmg. Our offensive line has

to keep people off him. In our

ot'fe use, Iha>'s not really a

problem. IVe've developed a style

of play where we get the ball off

in a hurry and don't get sacked a

lot. II's safe, so to speak."
Gilbertson said he was optimis-

,Vandals tackle
tic about Friesz's backups as well.

'Steve Nolan is going to have to
improve and get a lot of snaps this
spring. I would hope Steve's year
in the program was a big benefit
to him. His arm is a lot stronger.
Now be has to get a feel for the
offense so that if he has to, he can
get us out of a football game.
Along with Mike Grajek, those
two guys have to get enough snaps
so that we can really evaluate
them."

The Vandals are once again
loaded at receiver, with 19S6 start-

ing seniors Eric Jorgensen and
leading receiver Neosia Morris at
the top of the list when he
recovers. Lee Allen and Los An-
geles Valley Community College
transfer John Jake add speed and
depth as wide receivers. Allen fi-
nally gets to maul the turf after
redshirting two years ago at EWU
and sitting out at Idaho last year
because of NCAA transfer rules.
Another receiver, 6'4" Carlos Car-
son, who came to Idaho last sea-

SEE TACKLE PAGE 38

Former IVFL coach Hadl
oversees football camp

BY LAURIE DISTLEDORF

If John Hach v as still plasdng
fc otbal! today he lvouldn't be
is anng number 21. But that
d;dn't make any difference to
him during his 15-year pro foot-
ball career.

Hadl was here Aug. 17-19
checking out Vandal football
practice <vith head coach Keith
Gilbertson, as the team had its
first full work out with pads
since spring practice.

Had!, who nlayed halfback
for Ihe University of Kansas un-

til h>s )unior year, wore jersey
number 21 even after switching

to quarterback for the
J a l hav, ks.

After the NFL Inade a few

ru'.cs on who could wear what,

plofessiona) quarterbacks had

to <sear numbers 1-19, running

backs wore 20-49, linebackers

x ore numbers in the 50s or 90s.
But for the time being, John

FIadl pulled on the old familiar
21 for every game, even after he
started playing pro ball for the
San Diego Chargers (1962) in
the American Football League,
and later in the American Foot-
ball Conference of the NFL.

He stayed with the Chargers
for 11 years until he went to the
Los Angeles Rams in 1973. He
led the Rams to two straight
National Football Conference
'<Vestern Division titles, only to
lose both times to Minnesota in
the NFC playoffs.

The Idaho sweatshirt-clad
Had) said his most memorable
moment m his career was when
he played for the Rams. They
v:ere playing the Dallas Cow-
boys and were behind when he
gunned a "desperation shot and

SEE HADL PAGE 38

spring injuries
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Prices Effective Saturday, Aug. 25 - Sunday, Sept. 13

Qg'~r il

Computer Desk

with Hutch
This modern roil-edge desk will hold your
computer and all its accessories. Plymouth
Oak finish. Ready to assemble. fof431.

Lecaats>

Qaseartrkd

Oaks

Deluxe Dak Eile Cahjilet
Real oak 2 drawer file cabinet. Metal file
hangers accomodate letter size. 16"x17»„28„

oremost
Beg. '89.99

Reg. 559.99

Elbow Lamp
Sturdy Steel lamp adjusts easily to almost any
position. Perfect for students, artists, hobbylsts
Choose from assorted colors. ¹G2512IXL334

'8.99
Beg. '12.99

Two Drawer Steel
File Cabinet

Convanlant 14"x15"x25"file cabinat is made of

mggad steel with bakaden enamel finish. One

lock secures both drawers for added privacy. It'

perfect way to keep all your Impottantftapers
and records.

$19.99
ITT Trend lne Phone

coitgerkteot oorkpect phoria restores TII.Touch pguh button taetkgtt in the harkrtggt
Attraottee gghtte COIOr. Cheeeo uea Or tteek rustteL «ZZIOII. ttuantittea iimr ted.

'19.99
Reg '24.99

+tttatl~llo

. p~NTll46
IkIIX

Ig geeaeees

Potting Soil
Outstanding potting
soil for indoor and
outdoor plants.
Sterilized and ready
to use.
12 quart.

Reg. *2.99

$
r

Waste Basket or
Lsugutry Ssskst
Open Lauridry basket in
your choice of colors.
¹2965 Reg. $6.39
Durabkt kitchen waste
basket in your choice of
cokxs.
¹2846. Reg. $6.49

Your choice:

'4.99

Your choice:
6" upright or hanging house plants!

~ Reg. '5 .99

Fashion Ceramic Lamps
Choose from our designer
collection of ceramic lamps
in easy-to-match colors. All

. are equipped for 3-way
sockets and come with
mushroom coated shades.

Reg. '34.99 Ea.
Your choice:

'29.88 E..

Handi-
BOOk
case

okcase
CORit = ~egg ~ f ra'at

. Dark Cork
Squares
Ideal for use on ir+.
walls and ceihngs,
Has accoustical
qualities. 12"x 12"

for home, office or dormitory. 3'x 3".

~ Reg. S7.79

Oak Door Mirror

~ Reg.U.gg

4N Glassware
and Mugs
Choose from tdNiduai
pieces or sets of
Anchor Hocking arid
assorted brand
nanles, includes

Wood frame mirror
with a beautiful
finish that
enhances any decor

s'v

Reg. '1 9.99

14.99 25o/oofy'..„..

Oak Framed
Wall Mirrors
Sogd oak, hand-rubbed
mirrors with 1"beveled

. glass, complete with
handware. Choose from
rectanglular shaped mirror
finished in righ gokfen oak
19 1I2"x27 1i2".

Your choice: ~

Particleboard Shelving
3/4"x 12"x4" Natural, unfinished shelving for
home or office. Smooth, paintable surface.

Reg s1 29

Bull Nose
Plain
Board

Shelving
Hig&ensity
Sanrnrehaard shelving ra
Ya" thick with rounded

widen' ~Fr rrnnr edge, allrenrrve ask
12" grain finish Hominal

4.49 5.99 sizes. Actual dimensions'ls"
2 99 4 49 5 99 may differ sgghUy.

g I

tQ
CP

er

Multiple
Electrical
Outlet Strip
U.L. listed, iTietai

case, "push to
reset", circuit
breaker.

Reg. '1 1.99

'9.99
12"x12"
Screen Wall Block
Excellent for creating
bookcases, buikfing
garden walls, etc.
Reg. '1.59

'1 ~ 19

Warehouse Lamp
16 ft. cord with plug.
Red, Blue, Ivory or White.
tPPL3001

~ Reg. '11.99

Plastic
Hangers
Protect your ck)thing with
rust-free plastk tubular hartgers
Assorted cokxs.

10 for

Rubber Welcome iIjiat

Ourable black rtt tttxtr

mat to keep dirt arttf

'rime outdoors.
~ 16"x3O"

Reg. +.99 ~

~eo ~ljiigl(- Prices Effective
Saturday, Aug. 25-Sunday, Sept. 13

STORE HOURS:
MON.-FRi, 9 am.s firn
SaL 9 am-7 pm
Sun. 9&alive prtt
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Spring sports wrap-up
, I

F'
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Well sports fans, when last the
Argonaut reported on the season
ending activities of the Vandal ten-
nis and track teams, readers
learned that the men's tennis team
finished fourth in the Big Sky Con-
ference.

That was all.
Due to deadlines and final ex-

ams, the Argonaut ceased publish-
ing before the results of the
women's tennis team and track
programs could be reported.

Well folks, wonder no more, the
results are in.

The Lady Vandal netters placed
fifth in the Mountain West Con-
ference.

Led by the team's co-most out-
standing players senior Cathy Ben-
son and freshman Kathy
Shanander, the Vandals tallied 17
points to capture fifth place.

Weber State and Idaho State
finished in a tie for first with 49
points, the University of Montana
grabbed t)iird and Montana State
came in fourth.

The Vandals finished the year
with an 18-8 overall record. And
for their efforts, Benson and
Shanander were named to the
league's all-conference team.

While the lady netters bounced

their way to a fifth place finish, the
men and women's track teams
grabbed third and seventh place
respectively at their conference
meets.

Bolstered by the performance of
sprinter Patrick Williams, the Van-
dal men's'team tallied 80 points on
its way to a .third place finish.
Northern Arizona won the BSC
meet with.126 points and Boise
State placed second with 116.

Williams, who was named the
team's MVP, won the 100 meters,
200 meters and anchored the
400-meter relay to victory. Wil-
liams'ime of 10.29 in the 100
meters broke the five-year-old con-
ference record of 10.32.

On the lady's side of the track,
the Vandal thinclads finished last
in the MWC, collecting 35 points—only one point behind Eastern
Washington. Montana ran away
with the team title tallying 175
points. No Vandal female
finished higher than fourth place.
Nevertheless, Louise Mainvil
managed a fourth place finish in
the 10,000 meters and took fifth in
the 5,000 meters.

Sprinter Caryn Choate captured
fourth. in the 100 meters and sixth
in the 200 meters.

Vandal Football '87

WIDE receiver John Jake (No.7) runs with the ball as ruuuiugback Damon Daniels (No. 32) watches
the defense. The Vaudals hst full scale scrimmage before the season starts is August 26. (ARGONAUT/Randy

Hayes).

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
No-v.

" Big Sky Conference Game

5 MANKATO STATE 7 p.m.
12 CENTRAL MICHIGAN 7 p.m.
19 at Portland State
26 >at Northern Arizona
3 at Idaho State

10 +MONTANA 7 p.m.
17 +NEVADA-RENO 1 p.m.

Homecoming
24 +EASTERN WASHINGTON 7 p.m.
31 +at Weber State

7 +at Montana State
.21 +BOISE STATE 4 p.m.

School Centennial Celebration
and Barbecue will be held at the
North field of the UI Kibbie

'ome on Saturday, Sept. 5 pri-
or to the Vandal's season-
opener against Mankato State.

0

p.m. with a $3 per plate bar-
becue catered'y Porky's Pit
Barbecue, starting at 4:30p.m.

Games, contests and free
swimming from 24 p.m. at the
UI Swim Center are also being

'Sports briefs
The Labor Day-Back to Celebrations begin at 3:30

featured.
The festivities are also featur-

ing appearances by the Old
Time Fiddlers, the UI Marching
Band and the Vandal Booster
Non-Marching Pep Band.

The game follows at 7 p.m.,
with the unveiling of the UI
Centennial banner taking place
at halftime.

All children under 15 will
be'dmittedfree when accompa-

,nied by an adult.

Vandal Booster Weekend be
;gins on Sept. 11 and runs
through Sept. 12 with a Beer
and Wine Tasting Party at
Cavanaugh's Motor Inn. Fea-
tured events on Saturday in-

elude a ladies-only coaches
chalk talk at Cavanaugh's, a
doubles tennis tournament, a
scramble golf tournament and
barbecue, and Vandal deli and
pre-game party sponsored by
the UI Alumni Association at
the University Inn. For more in-
formation call the UI Athletic
Department at 885-0200.

~Iaaaa>+aaaacoUpoNsaaa aaaaaaaI
5%%uo OFF THE ALREADY LEAST ~

~ EXPENSIVE MEAT IN MOSCOW!!
oI

~ Steaks, Hot dogs, Hamburger, Sausage,

~ Almost all cuts of beef!! ~
~ U of I Meat Lab:=:= ~
~ Call 885-6727

I on the west side of campus '==4
~

:3 ~ by the animal farm.
aaaaaaaaaexpires 9-30-871 a aal

The Campus
Christian Center
Protestant Student

Center
822 Elm Street (corner of University and Elm)

Sponsored by: Baptist, Christian, Episcopal,
Lutherun, Methodist, Nazarene, Presby-
terian and the United Church of Christ

Open: Monday-Friday 9:00-5:00
Weekly events: Wednesdays 8:30 Baptist

Student Ministries
Ph.882-2536 Sunduy 5:00 Ail Church Student

Fellowship

Advertisement

Grade Increase Possible through- Use of Computer
In most university courses grades are awarded based on a variety of student assignments or exercises. One of the most

frequent assignments involves writing a report, essay, thesis, or other document.
Ten years ago people considered a typewriter an essential tool for a university student. The typewriter improved the ap-

pearance of written materials. Many people reported that this improved appearance resulted in improved grades.
In the '87 academic year at the University of Idaho students are still faced with assignments and exercises that result

in a written document being turned in to the professor. As in the past, appearance is important as is spelling, use of the
English language, and the appropriate selection of words.

Reports today, as in the past, may indude tables and graphs, charts, technical drawings, and other complex displays.
In 1987 the University of Idaho student has an advantage —a computer with an enhanced writing system.

"We provide students in this area some of the most advanced writing systems available," reported Jerry Brong of the
Educational Services Division of Community Computer Centers. Brong continued,'Take our Kaypro-PC. This systeni

is a full featured computer which includes an advanced word/text processor (Wordstar Professional V 4.0), a spelling checker
with over 85,000 words, and a thesaurus with over 15,000 key words. This system handles bibliographies, chemical equa-
tions and regular text. And, it can integrate charts and graphs with text!"

During the interview it was noted that writers can also install a system to verify grammatical style, assist with puncnia-
tion and evaluate writing for overused words and phrases.

Brong pointed out that the Kaypro computers are from a 35 year old American firm that has service and support throughout

America and in many foreign countries. The software is from one of the original publishers in the microcomputer industry,

In explaining the system, Brong pointed oui that University of Idaho students and staff are eligible to purchase tltrough

the educational program C3-ESD provides. Significant discounts are provided. For example, the complete computer with

software and a printer is available at the UI for $1,695. "That's a complete system!" Brong reported. Brong went on to
say that, "We have Kaypro systems with printer starting at $799 including software."

"We have more expensive systems as well as less expensive but the Kaypro-PC is most frequently the first choice," reported

Jeff Ullmann at the Regional Center in Pullman. Ullmann pointed out that "Community Computer Centers has 6 primary

computer lines, 5 primary printer lines, the widest range of accessories for computer systems in the area and a full support

program that caters to students. And we provide on-site support in Moscow." With a smile, Ullmann confirmed that, "We
even provide computers that run advanced MS-DOS software and Apple II software in the same machine, and that's quite

an accomplishment."
To build success in written communication in classes students are turning to full featured computers and word processing

systems. Over the years students have recognized that support for their use of a computer system is essential and since

1982 they have turned to Community Computer Centers in Pullman. Community Computer Centers is located at East 330
Main Street. Telephone from Moscow at 332-1955 for information. If you need the C3 national 800 number it can be provided

to you.
Community Computer Centers in downtown Pullman provides io the University of Idaho community a wide range of

products and services.
Advertisement
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BY LAURIE DISTLEDORF

Last year, UI head basketbaH
coach Tim Floyd had nothing to
revive his Vandal basketbaH pro-
gram. And this year, he might not
either.

That's because instead of sport-
ing seasoned basketbaH vetrans,
Idaho fans will again be watching
a team of new players. Ten new
faces are on the team's winter
roster.

And despite a 16-14 record last
season, Floyd won't promise that
the team will be a big contender in
the Big Sky Conference, with only
five returning lettermen.

"We think our biggest problem
is that we'e going to blend in 10
new faces on a 15-man squad,"
Floyd said. "We feel we may have
too many new people that are try-
ing to make the adjustments to Di-
vision I basketball. We would feel
better about trying to do it if our
early-season schedule included a
lot of home games. But that's not
the case, so these guys are going to
have to come along in a hurry."

Among the rcturnitig players are
6'6" forward Andrew Jackson,
guard Kenny Luckett, pomt guard
Vinson Metcalf and swingman
James Fitch. Together those play-
ers combined to statt &2 games and
averaged 45.4 of the team's 66.3
points per game. The other return-
ing letterman is Dan Akins, who
averaged 22 points and 1.1 re-
bounds in 13 games off the bench
as a freslnnan.

Though the returnitig players
are what will hold the team
together this season, they need to
improve on consistency of play,
Floyd said.

"Of our returning players, the
area of concern is the consistency

of those individuals," he said.
"Kenny, Andrew and Vinson both
had quality games during the
course of the season, but never did
it over the long haul. AH three of
those guys have to get to where
they can do it game in, game out.

"James Fitch was a bright spot
for us over the last 10games of the
season where he rcaHy came on
and was our most improved play-'r," he said. "We'e hoping he can
pick up where he left off a year
ago." Gone from last season'
team are forward Brian Coleman,
center Tom Stalick, guard Chris
Carey and guard James AHen.

"Another area of concern for us
is the character of the players we
lost from last year's squad," F1oyd
said. "Tom, Brian and Chris were
aH out at different points in. the
season last year with injuries. And
we noticed our practices were
never as competitive with those
guys not in there. Hopefully we'e
bringing in some competitive guys
that can help fHI the void that
those three guys left us with."

The newcomers include a trio of
transfers that redshirted last year
to comply with NCAA transfer
rules. Raymond Brown, a 6'855

center; Altonio Campbell, a point
guard; and Darryl Scott, a 6'755

forward; are aH juniors in elgi-
bility.

Twenty-seven year old Jerry
Carter joins the Vandals after serv-
ing in the Army for the past seven
years. The other signee following
last season was junior Clarence
Ward from Northern Oklahoma
Junior CoHege.

Previously signed guards includ-
ed freshman Ricardo Boyd, Joe
Northrope and a JC college trans-
fer Larenzo Nash.

Idaho's two other signees should

Only five hjoopsters return

"When I came to the Univer-

sity of Idaho to mtervicw, the

athletic facilities impressed
me," the new director of the

ASQI Kibbie Dome said.
Eastern IHinois graduate

Rick Bouillon came to Moscow
interviewing for a position as

the Assistant Director of In-

tramural and Campus Recrea-
tion here in November, 1986.

Bouillon was offered similar

positions by Northeast Missouri

State and the University of
Nebraska, which are much

closer to home. But he accept-
ed the job here because he was

so impressed by the facilities, hc
scUd.

"My wife and I had never
been to the Northwest before,
though and she was a little ap-
prehensive about comming
here," said Bouillon, a St.
Louis, Mo. native.

Now he and his wife, Rita,
are at home here in Moscow, he

said.
Bouillon started working as

the assistant director of inter-
mural and campus recreation
on January 5, 1986, with aspi-
rations of becoming the dome
director. He now says he is
satisfied with his new position,
after a year-long wait.

"I'm so happy to have the
position," Bouillon said. "Tp
me it was a nice move."

Bouillon is aiming for estab-

hs} ng a closer working rcla

tionship between the high

schools and the university be-

cause hc said it is good for
recruitment of atheletes into

different UI programs.
In the past, thc Kibbie Dome

was used tp host the high school

state basketball tournaments

every third year. Bouillon has

increased that to every other

year.
The state high school football

finals are also held in the dome

every year, as are Washington's

state high school football finals,

BouHion said he is working

on having the state high school
wrestling finals in the dome as
well.

Hc says he isn't neglecting UI
students in the midst of all these

plans though. The Kibbie dome

is a multi-purpose facility and
he would like to see more stu-
dents using the facilities for
other sports than just football,
~restling and basketball, he
said.

"We want to assure that the

people that come to use the fa-
cilities have first class service,
and I try to stress upon the staff
that they should be as helpful as

possible when somebody comes
in to use the facilities," he said.

"If those inside the facility
have a positive attitude, those
using il, wiH have a better atti-
tude as well," BouHion said.

Ex-Vsndals gp pfo'p
BY FRANK HILL

One down, and four tp gp~
That was the question thf+

former Vandal football Players
must have been asking themselves
last week as they fought fpi ipilc,
spots on two NFL clubs.

Although wide receivers IIfaul
Bcn8cn, Kevin Juma, Eric Yarbcf
and linebacker Sam Mcrrima
continued to fight for roster ppii
tions, cx-Vandal quarterback Scott
Linehan (1987) failed in his at-
tempt to hook-on with the DaIIss
Cowboys. Linehan, whp signed
with the Cowboys as a free agent
in May, was released by the team
after faiTing his physical examina-
tion in June.

Bengen (1987) was signed ai s
free agent by the Seattle Seahawki
to a two-year contract in May.

Kevin Juma (1985)is also trying
to catchwn with the Seahawks.

Fellow wide receiver Yarbet
(19S6)continued his attempt tp re-

main a member of the Washington
Redskins. Yarber was drafted by
the Redskins in 19S6and saw duty

as a punt returner late in the 1986
season.

Yarbcr also performed with

Washington in the NFC playpffs
last year.

Four-year veteran linebacker
Merriman (1983) continued hii

battle for a job with the Seahawks.
Merriman faces formidable oppp-
sition from Seattle's two top draft

picks, linebackers Tony Woods
and Dave Wyman.

Two other former Vandals are
currently playing Canadian
Football.

help give the Vandals some extra
help inside, along with Brown and
Scott. That relieves some of the
pressure from Jackson. Vandal Basketball '87-88

Athletic facilities impress ne

Ul Kibbie Dome director

EPgELQh( ., 'AGGURA'he

ideal raquef for the recreational player.
Aluminum alloy frame

Teardrop head shape
Vyt:245 grams

Reg.24.95 ~

WE'E GOT THE GEAR!

Npv.
Npv.
Npv.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feh.
Feb.
Feb.
Feh.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mare
Mare

7
27-28

30
4

.5
8

11-12
19
22
26

2
7
9

15
16
21
23
29

2
6

11
13
18
20
25
27

h 3
h 5

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
RosauersAlpo Inland NW Classic
NORTHWEST COLLEGE (Wash.)
at Sam Houston State
at Texas-Arlington
WHITWORTH COLLEGE (Wash.)
U of Hawaii Early Season Tourney
WESTERN STATE COLLEGE (Colo.)
at Gonzaga
SAM HOUSTON STATE
TEXAS ARLINGTON
~ NORTHERN ARIZONA
~ NEVADA-RENO
~ at Boise State
~at Idaho State
+at Montana State
~ at Montana
~ WEBER STATE COLLEGE
at Washington State
~ EASTERN WASHINGTON
~ BOISE STATE
~ IDAHO STATE
~ at Nevada-Reno
~ at Northern Arizona
~ at Weber State College
~at Eastern Washington
~ MONTANA
~ MONTANA STATE

, ~fy' EPgELQhfg
Rexibfe aluminum alloy frame
wi'h graphite reinforced throat piece
Midsize head with sunburst

string pattern Wt;245 grams

'QUAZAR'eg,29.95

~

EPgELON SEN»oN

~Big Sky Conference Game

Home games in all CAPS all at 7:30p.m.

March 9-l2 Big Sky Conference Coors Light
Tourttam'"'ymms:

Coaches need a break

Items similar tp
illustrations ff limited

A stiff aluminum mid-sized raquet for extra power
Seamless aluminum frame
Sunburst string pattern
Wf.245 grams String Tenstipn:40 lbs. Reg 39 95 ~

+pppggg@
'ExcEL'ighly

concentrated graphite fibers
stiffen frame for extra power
wt 245 grams i string Tsnstnn30 lbs. Rsii 55 ss49, 95

1104 Pullman Rd.INoscow
open dally Sam4pm, Sat Sam-lpm, Sun 10am+pm A"9 25-s~p 8

BY LAURIE DISTLEDORF
from their pensions. Taxes on the

funds would bc deferred until the

money is withdrawn.
Retirement plans vary from col-

lege to coHege and state tp
staf'or

example, University pf ldah

coaches must remain employed

a minimum of five years bcf«c b

comming vested in the stale

retirement plan. According lP

Symms spokesman Tom Lpwcry

the average length of coaching
Ip"'t

colleges is 2.8 years and

colleges require employees 'p "
main on the job for several Y~"
before they are eligible fpr '"
ment plans.

According to Sen. Steve Symms,
R-Idaho, college football coaches
need a special income tax break be-
cause they seldom remain at one
job long enough to qualify for
pensions.

The bill Symms is proposing
would allow coaches and their em-
ployers to voluntarily establish pri-
vate individual pension funds
which can be transferred as the
coaches move from jpb tp job.

At age 55 the coaches would be
eligible to begin drawing money
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Spikers undergo
a major change
BY LAURIE DISTLEDORF

This season, the UI
Volleyball Team is undergo-
ing a major transition with
the addition of a new assis-
tant coach and five incom-
ming freshman.

Washington State Univer-
sity graduate Sue Geppert,
23, is replacing assistant
coach Steve Hellmann, who
left Idaho this summer for a
head volleyball coaching po-
sition at Northern Arizona
University.

Geppert graduated from
WSU in May of 1986 after
lettering in volleyball for
four years and serving as
team captain for the Cou-
gars for two seasons.

The Tacoma, Wash., na-
tive most recently worked in
the marketing and public re-
lations department for the
Tacoma Tigers baseball or-
ganization before accepting
the full-time position.

She officially received her
bachelor of science in phys-
ical education-sports
management in May.

The past two years
Geppert has been active in
coaching summer volleyball
camps and for high school
and junior volleyball levels.

"There's no doubt she'
qualified for the j ob," head
coach Pam Bradetich com-
mented. "Her experience at
Washington State has pre-
pared her for the on-the-
floor coaching involved, and
her recent job will help her
in public relations and
recruiting. She has good
leadership qualities and a
sound volleyball knowledge.

"She has a real strong
Northwest background
which will help in recruiting.
She's lived in the area and
liked it, plus she knows what
type of athlete we'e looking
for both academically and
athletically.

"She has a lot of energy
and enthusiasm to coach at
this level. One of the things
that came out in her inter-
view was that she has high
standards for herself and
should have the ability to re-
lay that to her athletes. She
believes what you get o'ut of
something is what you put
into it. And since she was a

'K

'E,

C't,

d

'4P

walk-on at Washington
State, she knows what it'
like to earn something."

Three of the new recruits
for the lady Vandals are
from Idaho: freshman Hol-
ly Bernhagen from Hailey,
freshman Karen Thompson
from Moscow and junior
Lisa Eisenrich from Boise.
The other two freshmen are
Kellie Morgan of Madera,
Calif., and Stacey Asplund
of Vancouver, Wash.

muc
corn uter

so 'tte mone.

JUNIOR Susan Deskines from Eugene, Ore. gets a littk help from ers first. game is Sept. 2 at 790 p.m.in the Memorial Gym against

the volkyball coach in preparation for the upcoming season. 1lie splk- ~wis Clark State Colkge.(Argonaut/Henry Moore).

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept ~

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept ~

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
No v.

Home

Idaho Volleyball '87
2 LEWIS CLARK STATE
4 Washington State
5 WHITWORTH 5 p.m.

11-12 Cal State-I'uller ton Tourney
16 GONZAGA
17 Central Washington
18 Washington
19 Portland 2 p.m.
25 + BOISE STATE
26 ~ IDAHO STATE
28 + WEBER STATE

2 +Montana
3 +Montana State
9 +NEVADA —RENO

10 +NORTHERN ARIZONA 4:30 p.m.
15 Gonzaga
17 %EASTERN WASHINGTON

23 ~Boise State
24 ~ Idaho State
26 +Weber State
30 +MONTANA
31 + MONTANA STATE

5 +Nevada —Reno
7 +Northern Arizona

11 WASHINGTON STATE
15 +Eastern Washington 2 p.m.

10-21 Mountain West Championships

Matches in CAPS MWAC Matches

Introducing...

The IBM Personal System/2™ Model 25 Collegiate
4

Introducing the newest member of the IBM Personal System/2 family. Designed
with the college student in mind, the Model 25 Collegiate comes with everything you
need to get up and running; All at a truly affordable price.

The graphics are spectacular. So is the value.

And now you can buy direct from IBM through the on-campus IBM Education
Product Coordinator. So why not stop by and find out how you can purchase IBM
quality at a very attractive price.

IBM Education Product Coordinator
Personal Computing Center

Admin. 127
University of Idaho

W
W
W ~ W~W



pie last year as a freshman redshirt

by rushing for 70 yards on 13 car-
ries for a 5.4 average per rush.

Sophomore John Altenhofen is

the only other experienced player
with 17 yards beneath his belt on
five carries. Two freshmen who
redshirted last season include Da-
mon Daniels and Bruce Harris.

"We'l use it (running game)
when we have to use it'," Gilbert-
son commented. "It's that kind of
weapon for us. Fortunately, in

" some big games last year we were
able to get the running game go-
ing and that was the difference in
two games that we won."

The Vandals were reconstruct-
ing their offensive line last year,
but this season five players who all
started at one time last season are
back. Second team All-Big Sky
tackle Greg Hale, guards Troy
Wright and Todd New and center
Mark Schlereth are set with some
juggling taking place to find the
fifth lineman for this season. More
than likely it will be center Steve
Unger, who lost his starting posi-
tion last year when Schlereth
moved from the defensive to the
offensive line.

Other top linemen include tack-
les Greg Ulrich and John Nordin,
guards Tom Schroeder and Chris
Hoff, and center Mike Rice.

"With all those guys with start-
ing experience back, we have a
great chance to have another out-
standing offensive line," Gilbert-
son said. "Another good thing
about it is once again we'l have no

. seniors in that group. For a guy
like John Friesz, he gets to play
with this group of offensive line-
men his entire career.

"We have some flexibility that

l-we'e never had before," he said.
"Unger and Schlereth can play
center and guard, Wright can play
guard and tackle, Hale can play
both tackles. We'e going to take
advantage of it. We have to get our

TAGKLE FROM PAGE 33
I

son towers above Idaho's other
receivers.

"Eric and Neo give us two real-
ly experienced players on the out-
side," Gilbertson said. "John is an
exciting player and we feel he'l
give us a really . good inside
threat."

Gilbertson has noticed a differ-
ence with Morris out of action
though.

"We'e not the same offense
without Neosia," he said. "Jor-
gy's (Jorgensen) having a real good
camp and doing some good things,
John Jake has really improved
since spring practice, and.Lee Al-
len has been doing some good
things. Plus, David Jackson and
Russ 'Hays have been really
pleasant surprises. I'm encouraged
by our. development at receiver,
but we'e still not the same foot-
ball team without Neosia that we
are with him."

Although he was out the last
part of the season with a broken
ankle, Senior Craig Robinson
returns at tight end. His replace-
ment for the rest of the season,
Chris Sister, should see some ac-
tion as should freshman Jason
Pulliam.

"We have some really good ex-
perience at tight end. A year ago
we didn't have a tight end that had
played in a game, but now we have
guys back that have started.
Depth-wise and experience-wise,
we'e a lot better than we'e
been," Gilbertson said.

The Vandals'unning game will
be solid, with fullback Todd Hoi-
ness, a returning two-year starter.

"Hoiness leads some backs that
have been on campus for a long
time," Gilbertson said. "We have
a lot of weapons in the backfield."

Expected to start at the other
running back position is Larry
Leverett, who startled some peo-
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'ive best players on the field. We

have more depth and more possi-

ble moves and flexibility in that

group, certainly more than last

year when we didn't know who

was going to start at any position

, on the offensive line."
After a not-so-spectacular 1986

,'eason, Brian Decicio returns with

; a 12-of-25 in field goals. One pos-
'ible challenger for the position is

freshman Thayne Doyle from
Spokane. Another talented kicker
with a strong leg is sophomore
walk-on Mat Roy.

"Decicio is going to be number

one as long as he proves he

deserves to be number one," Gil-
bertson said. "Thane Doyle can
thump the ball. We have to get
more productivity out of the po-
sition."

Although the team lost six
'efensive starters, Gilbertson said

there are no glaring weaknesses.
The secondary team appears par-
ticularly strong, with seven players

; earning 17 letters between them.
Defensive end is also strong with
a pair of returning second team
All-Big Sky Conference selections
anchoring the defensive line.

"We have to develop our play
on the line of scrimmage," Gil-
bertson said. "I feel like we have
adequate returning people and
people that are experienced. And
our scheme is such that it will be
easy to pick up and easy to learn.
It's just a matter of getting the
reps."

The Vandals feel confident
enough on the defensive line to
move returning starter Kord Smith
to defensive end. Others who are
expected to start are Craig Dow-
dy and Jim Routos. Charlie Port-
er and Steve Crown are also
expected to get in on the action.

Kord Smith and defensive end
starter Peter Wilkins could end up
being the team's strength if things
work out for Smith at defensive

end. Freshman Mathew Pancheri,

who played at the Military Acade-

my Prep School last fall, could

strengthen the Vandals at either

defensive end or inside linebacker.

Kevin Johnson is starting at the

critical outside linebacker position

in the Vandals'-3 formation.
Johnson, who was the team's nick-

el back a year ago, will basically

serve the same function as an out-

side linebacker this season. He is

Idaho's leading returning tackler
', after ranking fifth on the team last
'eason with 70 sacks.

"Everybody's guards are now

260, 270 pounds. Last year we had

. guys less than 230 playing on the
'efensiveline of scrimmage," the

head coach said. "Now we have

guys 250, 260, 270 standing in

there. Just having a bigger
, stronger guy in there will improve
, Us.

"I think Kord Smith and Peter
Wilkins playing at defensive end,
that has to be a real key area for
us," Gilbertson said. "We'e bet-
ter there than we have been for
quite some time. I think those two
guys are real quality football play-
ers. It's going to give us a lot bet-
ter pass rush from the outside than
we'e had."

The "Maniacal Medved" twins
are both expected to start after the
Vandals lost leading tacklers Tom
Hennessey and Mike Cox to
graduation. Jerry Medved started
most of the season at outside line-

~ backer a year ago, while his
brother Jim served as a backup on
the inside. Mark Matthews is also
expected to see action this season

,
at inside linebacker, as is Roger
Cecil. Two others who may get in
on things are Pancheri and Scott
Dahlquist, who much like Pan-
cheri, attended the Air Force
Academy Prep School one year
ago.

"A lot of people are going to be
singing the blues saying that we

have a problem at linebacker
Gilberson said. "The problem that
we have at linebacker is just that
people don't have a lot of snaps
We have some real quality )inc.
backers. Jerry and Jim Medved art
quick, tough, really good athletes
very smart and competitive gUys
Once they get a reasonable amount
of snaps and become more ex
perienced, they'l be every bit as
good as players that we'e had,"

Returning safeties Dan McCan
na, Ernest Sanders and John Pleas
insure a powerhouse of a defensive
backfield while Shawn Cooprider
adds a little depth.

At cornerback, the Vandals
have four experienced players
returning, headed by starters Vir-

gil Paulsen and Richard Carey.
Kedrich Jackson and Oswald
James are also back with seven and

,
two tackles respectively. Incoming
freshmen indude Travis Holycross
and Pat Prince.

"Right now the secondary
(team) is the strength of our defen-

'ive squad," Gilbertson said. "I
feel like we'e going to have bet-
ter depth and overall skills in the
secondary than we'e had in a
while. We have a lot of flexibility
back there with some athletes that
can do lots of things. If we can
stand in there and play the run,
then our defense will be a good
thing for us."

The Vandals lost Darin Magnu-
son as their punter, but Pleas is ex-

pected to take his place, with

Cooprider possibly being in the
running.

"We started working on the

punt the very first day of prac-
tice," Gilbertson said. "Iwas very

pleased with our kicking during the

1986 season, but we had two punts
blocked that both led to touch-
downs. That's been a sore point
with me the entire off-season. I'm

looking forward to getting that
coached up."

Media increase Vandal football coverage
games will be aired by KIVI on a
delayed basis beginning at 10:30
p.m. (Mountain time) on game
nights.

Those too tired to stay up late
and watch the Vandals can catch
replays of the home games at 8
a.m. Sunday on Idaho's Public

KIVI (Channel 6) for the Oct. 17
Homecoming game against
Nevada-Reno as well as for the
Nov. 21 Boise State game.

Southeastern Idaho Vandal fans
can watch those same live broad-
casts on KIFI (Channel 8).

The Vandals'our other home

There will be six opportunities
for Vandal fans in Southern Ida-
ho to watch Vandal Football on a
live or delayed basis in addition to
the UI's 13-station Vandal Sports
Radio Network.

For the second year UI fans in
Boise can catch the Vandals on

Just because you'e not there
doesn't mean you can't see it.

This season, those University of
Idaho football fans who can't at-
tend Vandal games this season
have an extensive radio and tele-
vision newtwork to rely on for
play-by-play coverage this fall.

The Campus and the Community Come Together
FALL 1987 NONCREDI T ENRI CHNENT COURSES

CONFERENCES ai ENRiCHMENT PROGRAM

Television Station, KU ID in

Moscow.
The Vandal Sports Radio Net-

work will broadcast all Vandal

games live on 13 different stations
throughout Idaho: KRPL in

Moscow, KIDO in Boise, KVNI in

Coeur d'lene, KOZE in

Lewiston, KORT in Grangeville,
KLER in Orofino, KSPT in Sand-

point, KWAL Wallace kellogg,
KQPI in Idaho Falls, KEEP in

Twin Falls, KBAR in Burley-

kupert, KZID in McCall and

KBFI m Bonner s Ferry
Two coaches'hows will also be

~ offered this fall radio.

HAOL FROM PAGE 33

Kids Classes

FossilS far Families
Karate Kids Beg.
Karate Kids Int.
Piano
Pottery/Clay Work
Tennis

Ph sical Activities

Aerobics
Aikido
Dance - Cowboy
Dance - Square
Dance - Western Swing
Exercise for Men
Kokondo Karate Beg.
Kokondo Karate Int.
Slimnastics/Conditioning
Tennis Beg/Int

S ecial Hel s

Fir st Aid - Adv .
Growth Stocks
Parent/Child Communications

Skill
Develo ment

Typing Beg.
Typing/Keyboardinq Int.
Slide Show Production
Bookkeeping
Computers:
Microcomputers Intro
Word Processinq Intro
Word Perfect Adv.
Database Mgmt.
Lotus 1-2-3 Spreadsheets

C~reativit

Cake Decorating Basics
Calligraphy Beg.
Ceramics Beg.
Drawing - Youth/Adult
Pine Needle
Basketry

Woodworking for
Women

~Discover

Basic American Cooking
Cooking with Sauces
Fossils for Families
Fresh Herbs S Spices
Ham Radio
Mexican Cooking

Professional
Im rovement

Business Communications
GRE Prep
LSAT Prep
Office Management
Professional Image
Real Estate Essentials

Banjo Beg.
Banjo Old Time
English Second Lanquaqe
French Conversational
Piano Beg.
Sign Language Beg.

Calli.S5 8488 fordetailsor to pre registe-r

threw a 60-yard touchdown,"
he said.

Hadl fimshed his pro football
career working two seasons
each with the Green Bay Pack-
ers and the Houston Oilers.

For a few days, he helped
out'ilbertson,who worked for

Hadl as a line coach for two

seasons for Los Angeles,.
Hadl now works with reil es-

tate in Lawrence, Kan., and
said next year he would like to
get back into coaching after a
14-month break because he

misses it, but he doesn't want to
coach a pro team. "Ilike the

college level because I like

working with kids. This is a

good level to coach at," he said

This year's team has poten-
tial and is definitely in the race
for winning the conference if
they stay healthy, Hadl said.

"They'e got a N'eat offense
Looking at the quarterback, he

(John Friesz) can really drop
that ball in there," Hadl said

The Vandal defensive line is

very good too; the boys are.
quick and aggressive, he said
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The Big Sky Athletic Confer-
Low-impact aerobics dangerous

ence has taken another member
under its wing.

Eastern Washington University
received full-fledged voting-
member status during the Big Sky
Conference fall meetings in Reno,
Nevada last December.

EWU officially joined the
league on July 1, 1987 and is now
eligible for championships in.the
six Big Sky Sports: football, cross
country, basketball, indoor track
and field, tennis and outdoor track
and field.

"Eastern Washington is an ex-
tremely compatible institution for
Big Sky membership," said
Richard Bowen, president of the
Big Sky Conference President's
Council. We are very pleased that

4 they are joining us and look for-
ward to our association with
them," Bowen said.

BSC Commissioner Ron
Stephenson agreed with Bowen.

"We look forward with great
excitement to having" Eastern
Washington as the ninth member
of the Big Sky'Athletic Confer-
ence," Stephenson said. Over the
past several years EWU's program
has proven to be extremely com-
petitive with other Big Sky institu-
tions and we feel the additio'n of
Eastern Washington University
will further enhance the competi-
tive stature of our conference on
the national level. They have an ex-
cellent coaching staff and an ex-
perienced and respected athletic
administration. There is no ques-
tion in my mind that the addition
of Eastern Washington Universi-
ty to the Big Sky Conference will
prove to be a wise edition."

According to Vandal Booster
Director Bill Belknap, EWU's ad-
mission to the Big Sky Conference
wiH be an asset to the booster pro-
gram, since the UI has its second
largest alumrii support group in

-4 Spokane, Wash. Currently, the
Vandal Boosters are receiving
about $30,000 a year from
Spokane area alumni, Belknap
said.

Ticket sales should rise because
of the increased rivalry between
the UI and EWU that will develop
from the situation, Belknap said.
He also said the change would pro-

. mote more coverage of Idaho
sports by the Spokane media.

"The only negative aspect in all
this is that EWU will become a
more formidable recruting oppo-
nent," Belknap said.

The admittance of Eastern
Washington University to the Big
Sky Conference marks the third

. expansion in the league since the
Conference was founded 24 years
ago.

~'he league was formed with six
charter members: the UI, ISU, the

'niversityof Montana, Montana
State University, Weber State Col-
lege', and Gonzaga University.

Boise State University and
Northern Arizona Univer'sity
joijed the league 'on July 1, 1970
to raise the number in the Big Sky
to eight.

The University of Nevada-Reno
joined the Conference on July 1,
1979as Gonzaga left'he league to
join the West Coast Athletic Con-
ference.

' The name "Big Sky" originat-
ed from a 1947 novel by A.B.
(Bud) Guthrie of Great Falls,
Montana, <itled The Big Sky. In
1963, Jack Hollowell, a former
Montana advertisirig director,
promoted the Big Sky theme for
the Treasure State. Meanwhile,

Harry Missildine of the Spokes-
man'eview called, for the league

to be named "The Big Sky Con-
ference" in a newspaper column.
. The presidents'f )he newly

formed league adopted the name

for the conference during a rqeet-

ing in Spokane, Wash. on Feb. 25,
1963.

many repititions can be hard on
knee ligaments, Sampson said.

High-impact aerobics is just as
bad, if not worse, because'the liga-
ments absorb all the shock as peo-
ple bounce up and down,'he said.

The happy medium for aerobics
lovers is called controlled-impact
aerobics. It is based on. the same
principles that dancers use.

The muscles are used to control
impact. when people land, thus tak-
ing the strain off the ligaments in
the legs and forcing up their oxy-
gen demand. Sampson said that if
a dancer or someone doing aero-
bics leaps up and then lands on the
floor without a sound, that can be
considered a controlled-impact
movement.

"When aerobics instructors get
more infor'mation on controlled-
impact aerobics, I am sure you will
see more people teaching it,"
Sampson said.

BY LAURIE DISTLEDORF Women wh'o do aerobics some-
times notice that their legs enlarge
a little because the fast-flowing

fiowing blood engorges the mus-
cle. But according to Sampson, it
is a situation',that lasts a only few
10ufS.

She also said that the most im-
portant thing to remember when
working out is to wear a good aer-
obics shoe with sufficient shock
absorbtion. It is also very impor-
tant to look for aerobics instruc-
tors who are certified, she said.

The three national organizations
that certify instructors are the Aer-
obics and Fitness Association of
America, the International Dance
Excercise Association; and the
American College of Sports Medi-
cine. All three administer a writ-
ten exam that potential instructors
must pass before they can be cer-
tified.

Some advice she gave for poten-
tial aerobics beginners is to start
off doing aerobics three times a
week. People who attend classes
any less. than that are considered
to have fallen prey to the
"Weekend Athlete Syndiome." It
doesn'.t help those people get in
shape and may even be harmful to
their body, Sampson said.

She said. it is like people. who
faithfully Jump on then'ikes.and
ride for 25 miles ance a week-
the body doesn't get any stronger,
it is just being broken down.

Those who are dedicated should
start to lose pounds in about eight
weeks, she said;

"Bulking up is a fallacy
though," she said.

Women will not see any massive
muscle definition unless they take
steriods or hft heavy weights for
hours every day, Simpson said.

Traditional low-impact aerobics
can be dangerous, according to
aerobics instructor Sharon Samp-
son of Sharon Sampson's Body
Work in Moscow.

Low-impact aerobics differs
from high-impact aerobics in that
when people perform low-impact
aerobics, they keep one foot on the
floor at all times.

But according to Sampson, the
foot-on-the-floor restriction is why
low-impace aerobics cin be
detrimental to the body. Since
both feet cannot leave the ground
at the same time while aerobiciz-
ing, people are restricted in the
types of movements they can per-
form. And instead, that means
they do a lot of repetitions of the
same movements, she said.

Those movements often involve
lbending the knees, and doing

INen's Cross Country '87%'omen's Cross Country '87
12 Idaho%SU Dual
19 Whitman Invitational
3 IDAHO INVITATIONAL

17 Washington Invitational
31 Mountain West Championships-
14 NCAA Dilitrict VII Champs

26 Coca Cola Invitational
3 IDAHO INVITATIONAL

10 Eastern Wash. Invitational
17 Washington Invitational
31 Wandermere Invitational
14 Big Skye)istrict VII Champs

Sept.
Oet.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

'the tournament.
. The new format calls for the

.ninth and sixth place teams to play'n Monday, March 6, at the sixth-
seed team's home court and the
eighth place. team plays the seventh
place team it the latter's home
court.

On Tuesday, March 7, the fifth-
seed and third-seed play at the

, third-seed court.
'he

next day, tite winner of the
sixth and ninth place teams game
square off at the fourth place
team's court while the eighth-seed
versus seventh-seed winner battles

Another change that Big Sky
officials made that will go into ef-
fect in 1988 is to seed the top-
ranking team into the semi-finals
after the top teams lost opening
round games in each of the last
two seasons. Last year -the top
three ranked teams all lost in the
opening round of the tournament.

This season's tournament will be
held March 9-12 at Montana State
University, which finished the
regular season with a 14-2 Big Sky
record.

BY LAURIE DISTLEDORF the second place team with the lat-
ter having the home court ad-
vantage.

The winners then advance to the
site of the team that had the best
regular season Big Sky league
record playing the semi-finals on
Friday, March 10and the champi-
onship game on Saturday, March
11.

In the past, the Big Sky cham-
pion was determined with a three-
'day tournament at the home court
of the school having the best Big ]
Sky record from the previous
season;

Big Sky Conference athletic
directors approved a new format
for the Big Sky Conference Post-
Season. Basketball Tournament
that determines the league's auto-
matic qualifier into the NCAA Di-
vision I Basketball Chamionship.

Officials said the new t'ourna-
ment plan was developed by the
BSC Athletic Dir'ectors under the
direction of the Big Sky president's
Council.

Starting with the 1989 tourna-
ment, BSC basketball teams will
have their opening round games on
the campuses of the involved
schools. The team with the best
Conference record at the end of
the Big Sky league's regula season
will advance to the semifinal'round
and host the final three games of

/
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MOVIES,'resent

this coupon for '2.50 a

', aclmission to these movies only:
l, "The North Shore"

I
I "La Bombs" I
I "Roxanne"
I "Robooop"

I

I Um12 la/ chooI tq/lN: 8/27/87,
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I

Rent a mini-
refrigerator, an
ideal +ray to keep
drinks and snacks
on ice—right in
your roomt Taro
spacious shelves, trvo
bottle racks, two
ice cube. trays, and
adjustable thermostat.

882 9600 m 554-1609
Konwoythy/Downtown Moscow

"Can't Buy Me Love"
PG-13 7:159:00

Nuart/Downtown Moscow
"No Way Out"

R 7:00 9:15
Veieersice4/Palouse Emot/e all. oscow

"The North Shore" PG

5:00 7:00
"La Bombs" PG-13

9:OO
"Rpxanne" PG 7:109:10

"Born in East LA, "
R 5:307:309:30

"The. Lost Boys" R 5:20
"The Monster Squad" PG-13

5'.10 7:20 9:20

u an/ owntown Pullman

"Full Metal Jackal"
. R 7:00 9:15

ol'a own own u man

"The Living Daylights" PG 7:00

"RoboCop" R 9:30only

one'<> 0
Saoaoow.Pullman HighwayTo downtovm Pullman

1105 Latah St.
Pullman, WA 332-2444
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Basketball tournament format changed
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ro in i m
keeps viewer on

'Edge'Y

BRYAN CLARK

Hoy kill» girl.
l'he same thing i» splashed

.<c«>s» the news all the time, but
»<>t with many of'he unbelievable
«dd<t<on» that we see in "River'
l. <lgc.

After boy (Samson, played by
f)an<el Roebuck) kills girl (hi» girl-
triciid .Iamie) he brags about the
,i.i io hi» friends, even-producing
:f>c body, lying still on the banks
<>f the local river, a» proof.
i<r;anger still, his friends react with
I«<fi inild concern and refuse to

n;irk" on Samson.
An unbelievable turn of events,

f<«< believe It.

O CVeeH
Though officially a fictional ac-

count, the events described in
"River's Edge" are based on the
I 981 rape of Marcy Conrad by
Anthony Broussard, both of Mil-
pitas, Calif.

The case and it's subseouent
publicity rocked the town of forty
thousand, just north of San Jose.

While boys kill their girlfriends
with alarming frequency in this
country, the circumstances follow-
ing this murder are even more bi-
zarre. Broussard bragged of his act
and displayed Conrad's half-naked
body to more than a dozen of his
friends before being discovered.
They saw her as an object, not one
of their own.

Neal Jimenez's script, loosely
ha»cd on these true events, probes
the question of "what happened to
ih«»e kids?" from a startling and
insightful perspective; their ov'n.
t. ircling like a low-flying vulture
f'rom the corpse, to the friends, to
their environment, Jimenez gives
us a rough, uninterpreted view of
th» motives behind their actions.

We arc lef't to ourselves to deter-
mine thc various factors leading to
the kids'inal condition, with dis-
quieting conclusions.

I<rom it's genesis, "River'
I.dgc" was a cinematic hot pota-
to. I ilm companies didn't want to
touch it, and after it's production,
distributors were reluctant to
release it. Producers Midge San-
ford and Sarah Pillsbury finally
received backing from Hemdale,
the British I'ilm company which
hrought u» "Platoon" and "The
I'alcoil and the Snowman" among
others.

Tim Hunter, director of "Tex,"
wa» chosen by Pillsbury and San-
I'ord to direct the production on
the shoestring budget of $ 1,700,00.

With Hunter at the helm, the
film makes the viewer uncomfort-
able from it's opening-scene shots
of the girl's pristinely preserved,
and nude, body. We have to be un-
comfortable, though, to recieve
the film's disquieting commentary
on the youth of today.

Cinematographer Fredrick-
Elmes ("Blue Velvet" ) has shot
this production with the same flair
for turning the mundane into the
surreal that he exhibited in "Blue
Velvet." The characters seem to
float against the pale backdrop of
an overcast sky, camera angles are
designed to make us uneasy. The
audience is never allowed to get a
firm footing from which to view
the film, all their social mainstays
swept away in the maelstrom of
the film's chilling storyline.

Feck (Dennis Hopper), a hermit-
ed drug dealer, provides the film's
social conscience and gives the
youths'ctions a point of refer-
ence. Feck killed a girl when he
was a young biker in the sixties,
but is appalled by Samson's lack
of concern for what he has done.
He is aghast that Samson has no
feelings toward his victim, and
really no good reasons for ending
her life. While Feck justifies his ac-
tions for love, Sampson says he
did it

Director Tim Hunter discusses a scene with actor Joshua Miller on the set of "River's Edge." The controver-
sial film opened on Sunday at the Micro Movie House in Moscow and will run through tomorrow
night. (Jane O'Neal).

"cause she was saying shit about preach. The audience is left to In interviews, Hunter concedesme." draw its own conclusions about the that "River's Edge" is "far from
As viewers, wecan't help butsee existance and nature of the so- perfect," and may not make a

the similarities between Samson's called "degradation of the moral great deal of money. Life as a teen,
generation and the rebellion and fiber" of today's youth. though, is also far from perfect,
counterculture of the sixties. The Neither is the viewer browbeat- contrary to the ideas depicted in
ideals of Feck's generation, en into submission to an opinion. the latest John Hughes ("The
though, are lost on the young peo- The film, in spite of pre-release Breakfast Club," "Ferris Bueller's
pie of the eighties. They aren't publicity about its grisliness and Day Off", etc.) movie, which rein-
concerned about the killing of their morbidity, has several moments of forces teenage values in a way un-
friend because they don't know black comedyand sincere storytel- comfortably close to advertising
how to be. Their parents provide ling. You can't put your finger on methods.
little or no effect on their moral de- how the story carries itself without No, Hunter and Jimenez's view
velopment as they suckle them- being too bleak and depressing. of at least a part of the youth cul-
selves on booze, drugs and shallow Hunter's direction of Jimenez's ture of today is uncomfortable and
relationships. script manages to keep the au- thought-provoking, and disturb-

Despite the morbidity of the dience intrigued and even, in ingly true.
central plot, the film doesn't places, laughing.

Rockafellers drill

for black gold
I'onl il gai"lgc build to a

recording contract. It's the
Jrcani of thousands of'small
f>'<nd» throughout the na-
tion. I'or a group out of the
sn>alf town of Moscow, Ida-
h<>, ihcy are setting out to
in;ike this dream a reality.

I'he Rockafellcrs, a local
har and party standby, are
looking at the possibilities of
ni;iking demo tapes and in-
creasing their touring schcd-
iilc in hopes of landing just
siich a contract,

Bassist Keith Selin»aid,
"The band just started out
iis a hobby, and it still is

pretty much, but we are get-
tiiig ready to do a demo tape
»o<>n to send out to record
conipiinies in hopes of get-
ting an audition."

Selin attributes his job as
program director at student
radio station KUOI wi<h get-
ting him some of the essen-
tial contacts with record

companies the band needs to
begin the process of'udi-
tioning.

He added, "we are also
going to tour around the
Northwest more this coming
year, Seattle and Spokane
inostly. This»iirnlner we

played in Boise and Sun Val-

ley, where we lvere asked
back I'or I abor Dav at Slav-
ev'» in Ketchum."

The hand evidently has

plenty of material f'nr a

demo tape. According to Se-

lin, the group's members
have accumulated over l00
original songs, which they
are beginning to u»c in their

har set».
I'or Selin, Sorem <tnd f'cl-

low ineinhcr» Scot Bruce and

Reed Hall, prioritic»;lrc
shifting, but the band is still

a sideline. Don't be suprised

however, to see them open-

ing the garage door soon to

a few record executives.

~ N

tI,"(

Muscnw's Rockafellers: Scot Bruce, Reed Ball, Keith Selin and Tom Sorem. The group is trying to break into

a recording cotttract.(Argonaut/Rockafeffers).
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Full color selection
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BESTPRICE POLICY
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CASIO ¹SLROO

CALCULATOR
w/SOLAR CELL

~ in fashion colors
~ high power solar cell
~ operates under any light
~ large easy to read 958 Digit,LCD

'eg.4.95- .'.

SHARP ¹EL 326TB
"THIN .MAM"
CALCULATOR

Double-size 64 key

495
Reg. 7.49

SHARP ¹EI.-520B
SCIENTIFIC

SOLAR
CALCULATOR
64 functions 48 scientific
16 calculator 4 key memory

95
Reg. 14;95

SHARP ¹EL 506AB
POWERFUL 10

DIGIT SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

SHARP ¹EI -546B

SOLAR
SCIENTIFIC

CALCULATOR
wl bsttsly backup 85 applications tx5ok
132 functions, 113scientific, 19 calculator

Reg 2395

w/ battery backup & applications
book 112 functions

Reg. 17.95
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High Sierra FSKP

WILDWOOD
420 denier oxford nylon wl 10z
polyurethane coating. 1458 cu. in
capacity

I

™
High Sierra T30 & TF35DN High Sierra HS-9 High Sierra T32 High Sierra HS-3

Touring peck features padded beck fk straps
w/sdj. sternum strap,55 waist belt. Dupont
cordura in lower section. 2820 cu. in. Csp,

safety reflective tape for carrying
at night. Durable oxford nylon,
cubic in. capacity: 1310.

11 oz. Dupont cordura nylon wl 1.5oz
polyurethane coat Full zippered main
compartment. 1515cu. in. capacity,

420 denier oxford nylon. Front
accessory pocket. 8 colors to choose
from. 1080 cu. in. capacity.

BOOK PACK CANYON NIGHT VISION NORQUAY

95
Reg. 9.95

Items similar to illustratioft
& limited to stock on hand,

95 95Reg. 12.95 Reg. 17.49 Reg. 16.95

1104 Pullman Rd., Moscow
OPEN DAILY 9 AM- 7 PM, SUN 10 AM- 6 PM

Reg. 42.95

prices effective
Aug.25-Sept,1
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uditions for 'Working'
jtions will be held Sunday, Aug. 30 for a musical based on-;:=Terkle's book "Working." The UI theater department

ion will begin on Oct. 13 and run through Oct. 18, at the
ung theater.

interested actors from the university or the Moscow com-
are welcome to try out for the musical, but first priority

given to UI students. Seventeen female and 18 male roles
ailable, with many actors taking on dual roles for a total
umbering from 18-20.

ially needed are actors who can sing and dance. Parts
ed for female and black actors are available so they are en-
ed to audition.
'tions will be held from 9 a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m. in the
g theater. Those wishing to try out should bring music and

pared to sing. An accompianist will be provided. Copies
script are available at the theater department office in the
during regular hours.

ASUI Productions will welcome The Bobs to UI Oct. 4. The accapelia group has been described as an odtI
mix of Devo and a barbershop quartet. (Richard Bram).

Hartung to start
'Working'scow's

a'wingin' different type of musical. Instead
of one composer writing the score
alone, it contains the work of
several different contemporary
composers. It's much more free-
form than most of the musicals
people are used to. The acting it-
self will be a change also as it is
more of an ensemble per-
formance."

The musical is set in the late
1940s to the 1950s and covers the
stories of working people in the
United States. The charecters
represent a cross section of the
American population of the peri-
od, from business people to
prostitutes.

"Working" will open on the
Hartung theater stage Oct. 13 for
a series of six straight perfor-
mances, a new scheduling plan for
the theater department.

"This year we are running our
performances for six straight days,
instead of the usual Thursday
through Saturday runs. The tight
schedule we have and the problems
with trying to arrange perfor-
'mances around other university
events makes it hard to spread the
runs out across two weekends,"
Brockman said.

The rest of the season at the
Hartung theater will consist of
"Caucasian Chalk Circle" by Ber-
told Brecht, which will run Dec. 8
to 13, and "She Stoops To Con-
quer" by Oliver Goldsmith, which
will be performed from April 26 to
May l.

Special ticket arrangements are
available for all the shows, with
season tickets being $13.00 and
$10.00for students. Special prices
are offered for first-night shows
and Sunday matinees also. Tickets
for all productions at the Hartung

theater and the student-run Col-
lette theater may be purchased at
Ticket Express in the Student Un-
ion Building.

For $3.00 general admission,
theater-goers at the Collette theater
can chose from four productions
are scheduled for the year. Two of
the performances are double bills.

The first performance, and the
first double bill, is "Ruffian on the
Stair" with "The Dumb Waiter,"
two contemporary one-act plays.
The performances will run from
Oct. 1 to 4. The other performance
of the fall semester, from Nov. 12
to 15, is "Mimosa Pudica," a love
story patterned after the shy activi-
ty of the plant with the same name.

Rounding out the student theat-
er's performances for the year are
"As Is", March 3-6; and the dou-
ble bill of "Red Cross" and
"Fugue in a Nursery," appearing
April 14-17.

Brockman said the productions
at the Collette theater, in the U-
hut, are done entirely by theater
arts students, from initial design to
the final product.

"The students do everything
there: the business operations, the
public relations, the advertising,
and of course all the producing,
directing and acting. It is the the
perfect laboratory for them to get
used to how a real theater oper-
ates. The department, us, only
looks over their shoulder, like 'Big
Brother,'" Brockman said.

BY BRYAN CLARK

The Theater Arts Department
will stretch itself across two venues
this year to bring UI and the
Moscow community a range of
dramatic and musical per for-
mances.

To begin the fall season, the
Hartung theater will present
"Working," a musical based on
the popular book by Studs Terkel.
Auditions will be held on Satur-
day, Aug. 30 from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00p.m. and from 1:00p.m. to
4:00 p.m..

Interested actors should be pre-
pared to sing and an accompianist
will be provided. Tapes of the
music and copies of the script are
available at the theater department
office in the U-hut during regular
hours. There is a limited number
of scripts.

Actors with singing and dancing
ability are especially needed. Bruce
Brockman of the theater depart-
ment said female and black actors
are encouraged to try out for roles
since some were written especially
for such thespians. There are 17
women's roles and 18 men's roles
cast in the musical, but according
to Brockman, many cast members
will "double up" on roles.

"We will probably have around
18 to 20 cast members, with several
playing more than one part, most
of which involve some singing and
dancing. It should be a challeng-
ing production for the actors,"
Brockman said.

"Working" will be a new kind
of musical production for the
department, which this past sum-
mer performed "Godspell" as the
summer theater's musical.

Brockman said, "'Working's

cow Parks and Recreation will open registration on Mon-
ug. 31 for Western Swing and Ballroom Dancing lessons

t by Diane Walker. Registration is available for one or both
and fees are $31.25 for a city-resident couple and $35.25

'on-resident couple. Classes begin on Sept. 16 and go
h Oct. 21. For more information, call the Parks and Recre-

office at 882-0240.

he Cars open season
at Beasley Coliseum
ough the Kibbie Dome provides a venue for little more than
and tractor pulls, UI students can still whet their concert

'tes though, eight miles away at the Washington State Univer-
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum.
firmed so far on the Coliseum's schedule are the rock groups
ars on Sept 27, and Motley Crue on Oct. 14. "The Nut-

er" will have its traditional Christmas-time run at the Colise-
n Dec. 18. 19 and 20.
er projects are in the works, according to manager Jim

e're working on appearances by Hank Williams, the Mia-
nd Machine and Eddie Murphy still, but nothing is definite
e do have Bob Newhart coming in for Dad's Weekend on

ll

a short commute, Vandals can still catch their favorite tours
U.

raphage't CUB Gallery
pton Union Gallery at Washington State University is gear-
for its fall exhibition schedule. The gallery opens Monday,

31 with an exhibit by Montana artist Gary Holforty. The
t, "Graphage: A New Abstract Vision," continues through
.18.
forty describes his artform "graphage" as a hybrid of col-
d graphics. He creates surrealistic geometric collages bound-
delicate penwork, each piece unique and an original. The
are very architectural, reflecting his experience in survey-
e also has been influenced by his study of archeaology and
American art.
on the Compton Union Gallery schedule for the semester

With a full schedule of events on
deck for the two theaters, students
and the Moscow community
should find many chances to par-
ticipate in, or merely to observe
and enjoy, the year's coming
productions.

.21-25 Lithographed Music Covers from the Mother Lode
es
. 28 - Oct. 16 "Heroes"
'9-30 Outdoor Activities Program Photography Contest
, 2-20 "Concious Evolution: The World At One"
. 30-Dec. 11 "Art in Contrast"

orignal artwork by David Giese, a
professor of art at UI, and a
calender of some of the things peo-
ple can expect to find happening
in Moscow."

"The purpose behind the 'Heart
of the Arts'rogram is to promote
travel to Moscow as a destination
for tourists. We have a multitude
of cultural activities here in
Moscow and we wanted to pro-
mote the city as a whole with all
the events you will find in it," Da-
vis said.

Davis and the Chamber of Com-
merce put together promotional
brochures and posters highlighting
the various cultural plusses that
make Moscow more than just
another university town.

"Many of the things that hap-
pen around here are just from the

Moscow community, and aren'
necessarily associated with the
university. Art is part of Moscow,
just as the people, the parks and
the university are," she said.

While she admitted that no list
of the cultural events in Moscow
really does justice to everything
happening in the city, she had
some personal favorites on the
'Heart of the Arts'chedule.

"Right now, we are having the
exhibit at the McConnel Mansion
about the people who have lived in
Moscow. Later on, we can look
forward to the season openings of
the Prichard Gallery, the Washing-
ton Idaho Symphony, the Ameri-
can Festival Ballet and the UI
theater. All of these events are
things you will only find in
Moscow.

BY BRYAN CLARK
Compton Union Gallery is located in the CUB Auditori-

by. Hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday

pecial hours on Homecoming and Dad's Weekends.
Most patrons of the arts in the

metropolitan areas of New York
or Los Angeles would probably
find the idea of Moscow, Idaho as
the "Heart of the Arts" a disquiet-

ing one.
For Susan Davis and the

Moscow Chamber of Commerce,
this is just the thought they want
to instill in the minds of Mus-
covites.

As the driving force behind the
chamber's latest tourist promo-
tion, Davis has designed and dis-
tributed publications and a
postercalender to show the range
of cultural activities available on
the Idaho side of the Palouse.

"The poster is my favorite part
of the promotion. It features'an

ductions needs you
I Productions is looking for a few good men, and women.

!tions are open on the three student groups that govern the

ment's activities and the ASUI will be taking applications
Coordina-ese openings, according to Assistant programs Coordin-

dy Burr.
o> ASUI Productions is looking for the participation of

rs of each on-campus living group in a new system of
i:ntatives between the productions board and the respective

s One member is needed from each group to act as an in-

ary informing the living group about upcoming events and

iig their opinions on producitions ideas for the future. In

for their efforts, the representatives will recieve free ad-

+ on «PACE events and two lectures during the year.

Moscow, Idaho:
The heart of the arts'?
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Micro films
The movie house that love built

MOV'IR IQt7SE

CE
04K.

IDNIGHT

MOVIES
ALSO SNOW

SIINDAYS
ir 2'30~

For almost I4 years, the Micro
Movie House bas been providing
Moscow with a variety of 'art'nd
other hard-to-get films. Owner Bob
Suto attributes tbis sustained suc-
cess to bis loyal clientele and tbe
quality of the films.

Tbe theater boasts a totally art Sm
lineup Sunday through Tbursday
and is located at the corner of TMrd
and Almon 'streets in Moscow.

"River's Edge," tbe theater's cur-
rent release, stars Bennis Hopper
as a semi. psychotic ex-biker. Feck

. (Hopper) represents tbe rebellion
and idealism of the sixties, in coun-
terpoint to the apathetic morals of
the youths in the film.

Feck finds the ideas of the teens dis-

turbing, particularly that of killing
a friend for no reason and not
caring.

BY BRYAN CLARK

From the far reaches of Missou-
la, Montana, to the coastal shores
of Seattle, Washington, there is
only one place you can see the likes
of future movie classics like
"River's Edge," "Room With A
View" or "The Fringe Dwellers."

Artistic theater's home on the
Palouse is the Micro Movie House'n Moscow. For almost 10 years,
owner Bob Suto has brought what
he sees as the best motion pictures
available to his theater.

"Oddly enough, the Micro was
originally a Seventh Day Adventist
church building, until it was
bought and converted to a theater
in 1974,"Suto said. "Myself and
my sister are the third owners of
the theater." Since 1978, Suto
has been at the helm of the
140-seat venue, hiring a booking
agency and working closely with
film companies to arrange sched-
ules of "art" films for Sunday
through Wednesday showings at
the theater.

Suto said, "after being in this
business for all this time, I'e got-
ten quite a few contacts in the film
world, which allows us to bring in
the hard-to-get movies that, say,
have only a few prints in the U.S..
We have arranged a couple of
American premieres in the past at
the Micro and are able to get the
scarce films because the film com-
panies have gotten to know us and
our reputation. They like to throw
us a bone once in a while."

Suto attributes the success of the
theater to the loyalty of his clien-
tele and to the nearby locale of the
UI.

"We have a steady group of
people who are always here, even
if they haven't heard of the film
playing, which is quite often with
the more obscure movies. It makes
me feels good to know that cus-

; tomers put faith in my choices for
the films we bring in. In Moscow,
we have a sophisticated group of
people who like to see films. Go-
ing to the Micro for most of the
regulars is a social event. They go
out after the film and talk about
it over a cup of coffee,." he said.

As if on cue after Suto's re-
marks regarding customer loyalty
a graduate student who recently.
returned from India came in for
his first Micro show after coming
returning to Moscow. The student
praised Suto, saying the one thing
he missed about Moscow was not
being able to attend the theater's
unique showings.

The low price of admission to all
of the Micro theater's shows, Suto
granted, has something.to do with
its continued successful operation,
but added that it isn't paramount
in his customer's minds.

"At $1.50admission, the Micro
theater's films are the best deal on

:art films to be found in the area.

In Seattle or Portland the nearest
other locations where the movies
we have play, you could spend five
or six bucks easily to see the same
movies we have here in Moscow,
Idaho."

"We did a survey 'where we
asked what features of the Micro
people enjoyed the most. The
number one answer, suprisingly,
was the quality of the films; price
came in second."

-Suto is pleased that viewers ap-
preciate the literary and artistic
value of the movies he brings to the
Palo use.

"We take a lot of pride in bring-
ing in good movies and the fact
that we can remain solvent while
showing art films most of the time.
It's true that we do run more com-
mercial movies on the weekends,
but I would never run a film that
I personally didn't like, commer-
cial or otherwise," he said.

Suto does take into account his
customer's wishes also, though.

"We take requests on a regular
basis and there are some very well-
informed theater-goers in the
Moscow area, like Dennis and
Joan West (professors at UI's for-
eign language department). The
most requests I'e had for a sin-
gle film was 106, all from a cou-
ple of boys who worked feversishly
throughout a movie to fill them all
out. I only counted them as two re-

. quests. But even if I get only one
i request for a particular film, I will
look into getting the film if it looks
like it fits into what we'e doing."

"WE have a steady groIip
of people who are always
here..." BOB SUTO

The temptation to run more
commercial, yet lower quality,
films has never hit Suto, even
though it could bring the theater
substantial profits, for a time.

Suto said, "Icould bring in mo-
vies that would make more money,
but if I lowered the quality, my
regulars would disappear fast, and
return customers are what keeps
the Micro in business. People as-
sume that when they come in and
there are a few people in the theat-
er, that we'e rakiiqI in the money.
Actually, art films are quite expen-
sive, and we need a good turnout
to break even. At $1.50 a ticket,
it's not worth it to lie to the cus-
tomer about the quality of the
films, because he won't be back,
which is the iriiportant thing."

Suto said himself and others like
him throughout the nation aren'
in the business of art films for
profit. As he put it, "We, the film
makers, distibutors and theater-
owners, do this because we love
movies, and I just want to share
my interest with the rest of
Moscow. I'd like to make availa-
ble to people a more diverse vari-
ety of films."

je OMe
Barber
Sfiofrpe

All Haircuts
$5.00!

No appointment
necessary

.—=:xpertcrew cuts
and flat-tops=—-l12 E.2nd, Moscow

Welcome Students
e Moscow Assembly of God would like to
meet you Sunday, August'0th at our

regular sunday services, followed at 1:
by a chile feed at East City Park.

Where

At 417 S. Jackson

At 417 S Jackson

What/When
Sunday College
Class 9:00 am At Moscow Deli

Sunday Service
10i80 am
Children's Church,
Nursery
Sunday Evening Service
6:00 pm
Nursery
Wednesday Home
Meetings 7i80 pm At 513 N. Grant

For More Information Call 882-8181
IN THE WAY OF RIGHTEOUSNESS IS UFE, AND

IN IT'S PA THWA Y THERE IS NO DEA TH.
PROVERBS 12:28

6
p ER, ~ ggQ'l]

H A lL, Curs 7 pff
LL Pa~tiii pa OpS

gpgDA DHgSDAy«AL L
pVgRLA'f S

10 p

yHglLLIH6 < >pypS'L
9-6 MON-SAT

104 S.MAIN MOSCOW,882-8862 OPEN TIL 8 ON THURS
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this Bostonian quartet, led by
hyper-verbal Kristin Hersh, sounds
kind of like Suzanne Vega 'on
speed. Perhaps to compensate for
the instrumental tracks, this one
has more words than any three
Top Forty songs, but some of the
poetry is effective and the music
never drones or gets obtuse. Valu-
able for fans of a certain style.
(The phrase "lonely is an eyesore"
comes from this song.)

Dead Can Dance, "Frontier"—
This is DCD in full, with lead
singer Lisa Gerrard supplying the
scary-monster whoops and sighs
over Perry's tribal rhythms
(banged out on an oil drum). A lit-
tle awkward to dance to, but a fine
finish nonetheless.

A few words of caution —there
are two versions of the albuin, a
regular album and a do ible-the-
price "collector's edition" with no
extra music but a lovely and
detailed photo book. If you al-
ready know and like the bands I'e
mentioned, maybe it's worth the
investment. And the list of bands
on the cover is the 4AD roster, not
the bands on the album-Bauhaus,
Modern English, Xmal Deutsch-
land and The The are not on this
record, so don't buy it to hear

them.
In conclusion, this is a great

record for those uninitiated into
some of the new developments in
British rock, and a great sampler
for those who know the bands in-
cluded but haven't shelled out for
them on disc before. Those who
die for the Cocteau Twins will al-
ready have made their decisions,
and who cares about them,
anyway?

Echo and the Bunnymen
Echo and the Bunnymen (Sire)

The other great band from
Liverpool, Echo and the B-men
are of course well-known to my
readers, so much a part of the
modern rock-consciousness that
they seem to have always been
around. In fact, I know people
who feel that the Bunnymen have
already become dinosaurs, no
longer relevant to the current
scene.

These people are idiots. They
complain that Echo has sold out
and gone pop, but who hasn'?
Sure, this album is produced by
Laurie Latham, avatar of Talk
Talk and the man who butchered
the Squeeze reunion LP, and sure,
the loud edginess of "Do it Clean"
and "The Puppet" is gone. forever,
but everyone is allowed

III,

t J'

'he

chance to grow up and move
on. The streamlining of Echo's
sound into psychedelic-pop is real-

ly no different from the similar
mellowing-out experienced by the
Psychedelic Furs, New Order, even

U2, and I don't hear anyone cry-
ing that "The Joshua Tree" is a
letdown. Give 'em a break.

In fact, the basics of Echo's
great sound have changed remark-
ably little in the last eight years, es-
pecially when compared to any of
the aforementioned bands. The
pop sheen of "Rescue "or "Never
Stop" has been crystallized and
stripped of the murk that covered
their last album, "Ocean Rain".
Ian McCulloch's vocals are more

The rest of the tracks are basi-

cally standard Echo-"Over You,"
"Lips Like Sugar," and "Blue
Blue Ocean" could be used as text-

book examples of the band's

sound, and while no song on here

is as good as "Never Stop," many

come close. (A note: "Rescue,"
"The Cutter," and "Never Stop"
are on an EP titled "Echo and the

bunnymen," so don't get that and

this album confused.)
What's it all mean? Well, Echo,

along with New Order and Gene
Loves Jezebel, are currently em-

barking on a Sherman-like march

through the States in an attempt to
win the hearts and minds of the na-

tives. All three bands have albums
out to capitalize on the tour, and
all three of these albums show the

neophyte listener who caught one
of the dates and wants to explore
further exactly what each band is
made of. (The New Order LP,
"Substance," is a compilation of
their best tracks, from "Tempta-
tion" and "Blue Monday"
through "Shell Shock" and the
new "True Faith." Genius in ev-

ery groove.) Therefore, this may
be your last chance to be ahead of
the trend. Don't be one of the
suckers who gets on the last train,

; like the people who only now are
i discovering The Cure. Get on
board now.

sf
t e

eCOv'ggressive

than they ve been m
some time, and the band isn'

afraid to take chances-"Bedbugs
and Ballyhoo" sounds like noth-
ing but psychedelic Janet Jackson,
with high backing vocals and loud
drums and all. It doesn't sound
like anything else on the album, or
anything they'e ever done before,
but it's great.

Now, you don't have to go
all the way to town, or hunt all
over campus to find a 24 hour
teller machine. We just installed
a brand-spariking new Handi-
Bank at'421 West 6th Street—
just off campus.

Need extra cash after the
game? Push our buttons. Want
to make a midnight deposit be-
fore your rent check bounces?
A snap (actually a tap, tap).

All you need is a First
Security Bank card or any card
with PLUS System" access, a
Personal Identification Num-
ber (PIN) and a reasonably
coordinated index finger.

Ifyou don't have any of the
above, we can fix that, too (except
maybe the coordinated part).
Just stop by our First Security
office and we'l Pgg ~t
hcip y~ op~ SeCunty
an account g~gyk.

'rademark of Plus System, Inc.

0 lf,g Iig
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Green on Red
,The Killer Inside Me
(Phonogram)

Great title, huh? This was avail-

able only as an import when I
bought it. Typically, Green on
Red, an American band, has a big-
ger following in Blighty than they
do here. What is wrong with the
U.S.A., anyway, when we let g.
bands like this get away?

Green on Red is a quartet of ",
Angelenos led by an Illinois trans-
plant, big, fat Dan Stuart. Stuart
plays guitar, sings and writes the
songs, which is to say everything
in this band. They have s long his-
tory as college-radio and cult%4
favorites, so now is as good a time
as any for the inevitable Matura-
tion of Their Sound.

Previous Green on Red tracks
like "Sixteen Ways" and "Gravi-
ty Talks" are the sounds of the
L.A. underground-raw, electric, ~obsessed with death and pain and
dysfunction and the vacancy inher-
ent in living in Southern Califor-
nia. On this album they move into
an entirely different world. The LP
was recorded in Memphis with the
services of the estimable steel
guitarist C.W.Prophet, a horn sec- 9
tion, and two sets of background
singers, "The Black Brothers" and
"The White Sisters."

All this country-soul ambiance
is echoed in the lyrics. While

'lmost all of Stuart's songs are
about kids suffering and dying in <Ithe empty streets for love,

they/'sually

deal in skate-punk imagery
and the romance of the asphalt.
Here Stuart's lonely and alienated
protagonists play out their heart-
dramas in small towns and at
county fairs and in redneck bars.

Of course, the Great American
3'eartlandshtick is very popular

right now in the Age of Bruce, so
it's understandable if charges of
selling out are hurled Stuart's way.
The thing is, though, that Green
on Red do this sort of thing really
well. The music's loud and insis-q,
tent when it's supposed to be and
meditative when it needs to be;
Stuart's voice goes from yowl to
moan to croon without effort; the
horns and singers are well-
integrated into the basic roots-rock
mix; and in general, you believe
this band when they say they'ver,
traveled the long and dusty roads
to see you, baby. Then you look
at the cover photo, which shows G
on R at the end of some road in
Santa Monica, surrounded by

i

California concrete, and you un-
derstand that it doesn"t matter<>
where you re from as long as you

! 4kl

know what you feel and what you
do well.

As you no doubt can tell, I
like this record a lot. It has "pas-
sion," "energy," "heart and
soul," and all the other rock-critic
buzzwords, but that's not the

im-3'ortantpart. What is, and the rea-
son you should buy this album, is
that Green on Red has managed to
broaden their musical and
philosophical outlook to include
both their world and yours, and
can assimilate the two into musiyi
that transcends cultural bound-
aries. So buy this record and en-
joy it. Maybe we can get them to
start releasing their albums State-
side. Who knows, they could even
dethrone John Cougar Mellen-
camp as the Voice of the Great 4@<

American Midwest, without
eveir1'eavingLos Angeles.
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ward to a workshop the day after
the performance with the Lionel
Hampton School of Music..

"When we mentioned that we
might try and arrange a workshop,
the band members jumped on the
chance. They will have a chance to
'talk shop'nd share their ex-
perience in the 'real world'ith
students, which they said is very in-
viting."

Other PACE events planned for
the coming year include a perfor-
mance in January by the
Vaudeville Nouveaux, a travelling
comedic theater troupe which will
give a workshop following their
appearance for the Theater Arts
department. Burr also said they
have scheduled the services of a
traditional Appalachian storyteller
who will perform for UI students
and subsequently work with the
Education department.

Equally as diverse as the PACE
schedule for the year is the lineup
planned for the ASUI lecture ser-
ies, also sponsered by .ASUI
Productions. The lectures will
cover topics ranging from the con-
servative point of view to drug
abuse to sexual relations.

First up will be former interior
secretary James Watt on Sept. 15,
as Burr put it, "in defense of con-
servatism."

Burr said, "We got a bad rap
last year because we had several
'liberal'peakers come in: Abbie
Hoffman, James Stockwell, etc.
This year we wanted to start off
with the other side of the coin with
Watt."

On the other side of the prover-
bial coin from Watt, Homecoming
weekend will find ASUI Produc-
tions sponsoring the appearance of
noted sexologist Roger Libby. Ac-
cording to reviewers at other
universities, Libby presents ideas
of safe sex and sexual responsibilty
in a candid, even humorous way.
The Washington State University
doctoral graduate stresses that
people shouldn't feel guilty of their
desires, but may end up feeling so
as a result of their actions. Libby
says he wants to stress the positive
aspects of sex.

At the University of Richmond
he said, "Sex is a joy, but we'e so-
cialized to see sex as a problem.

"New students especially need
to know about the dangers of ir-
responsible sex. They probably
have recieved little or no actual ex-
perience in the subject before ar-
riving at the university and may
not be emotionally equipped for
the sexually active college environ-
ment," Burr said.

Also on the lecture circuit for
the fall will be former Miami Dol-
phin Mercury Morris, who will will
warn students about the problems
involved 'in drug use. The ex-
running back was convicted of
drug dealing in 1983.

On Oct. 15, ASUI Productions
in conjunction with the UI enty-
mology department„will sponsor
a "bug" film festival, featuring
"Invasion of the Bee Girls." The
1973 movie has been described as
a "combination of sophomore bi-

ology and a sophomoric pun."
Intriguing the student body is

part of Burr's plan for the year.
"We can't just keep doing the

same old thing. Students are going
to want events and activities that
are interesting to them, or else they
won't participate in the things they
themselves are paying for."

ASUI Productions may be using

the students'oney for a variety

of events but, according to Burr,
if they get involved in what they

are buying, they are getting a bet-

ter value than a K-Mart blue light

special.
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in the PACE schedule will
pearance on Nov. 1 by the
Quartet, a classical group

Francisco. The quartet,
'd, is eagerly looking for-

The Kronos Quartet will be the first PACE event of the year for ASUI Productions. The classical group will

perform Nov. I and host a workshop the next day with the Hampton School of Music.(clemen ).

Albert Collins, a prominent IIgure in blues music, will open the ASUI Productions season Sept. 8. He will ap-
pear in the SUB Ballroom with his baud, The Icebreakers.(PHOTO RESERVE/Paul Natkin).
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24
25

: 26

Mon
Tues
Weds
Thurs
Fri
Sat

8 a.m.-9 p.m.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.
8 a.m.-5:20 p.m.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

sh—Buy
ks Early!
Hours Mill Be:

-5:20 p.m.
4 p.m.

---:.,=,,&void. the Ru

Dm---:-:Regiilm'einester

-:.,-',,'Mon-Fri 8 a.m.
Sat 9 a.m.-

Book Return Policy
If you drop or change a course, the texts may be returned under the followmg condtt>ons:

1. Returns MUST be accompanied by the CA'SH REGISTER RECIEPT.

2. Books must be in absolutely new condition, free.of all markings with pencil or ink, other than our price ma«

3. Returns will be accepted within TWO WEEKS from date of purchase. The only exception to this is toward
<"'nd

of, the semester, when returns of overstock are made; then there will be NO RETURNS ALLOWED ON TE
BOOKS. The date for this period will be posted and it is. the responsibility of the customer to note the date.

4. We are the sole judge in determining whether books are in returnable condition.
5. Tradebooks and special orders are NOT RETURNABLE.

For information call: Textbooks 885-1038, General gooks @ SQpphes 885-64~:
'I

J
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